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No matter
where you live,
your health care
options just
got better.

(tJ/ruml, lntlimw

1 hat'> became Artnd and U.S. llcdlthcare hdve joined
rorccs to uTdtc th e nc1ti on\ lcc~ding manc~gcd cc11T
company: a pMtner<,hip determined to set the ne11
standard or CjUdlitv dnd CdrC in the h ec~lth Care
indu~try. And thc1t bene~ I'> all or u'>.
Because

II

hile thi<, i'> obi iomh big neiiS ror the

23 million Americun'> <,en ed b1 Aetna and

L'.S. llcalthcare, the real <,ton here i> that thank<, to
this merger, more people 11 ill no11 have acce>s to
th e \Try best in hea lth CdrC cove rage.
I hal medm acce» to more than 250,000 physicidn>
and over 2,600 ho;pitdl> c~ll dcro>; the co untry.
i\ncl access to >uperior preventive ccne c1ncl disea<,e
manage ment progrd m>, rrom prendtal CdrC lO
nutrition scree ning ror >enior>.
Finall y, access to comi;tcnt high quality health care
coverage, monitored b1 >ld le-or-the-arl sys tems thc~t
not onl) evaluate performc~ncc but also measure
member sa ti>raction.
It's simple, really. A pMlner>hip committed to better
hcullh care. One more rra>on 11 hy 11e think yo u'll
reel better II ith U) .

LJEtna

US Healthcare
RaiSmg the quality of
health care m Amenca

J. Da•id Moorhead
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SPECIAl SECTION PFF Bank ana rus uys Back 5Percent of Stock
by Robert W Belsky
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33

HEALTH CARE TAKEOUT 19

"On Jan. 24, PFF Bank & Trust
bought back the shares that they
offered for sale in March, t 996,"
said Gregory Talbott, senior vice
president, chief financial officer
and treasurer. He referred to the
March 29, 1996 issue of 991,895
shares of common stock the institu-

tion offered at $ t 0 per share
through its holdmg company, PFF
Ban corp.
"We paid 14 15/16 for each
share," said Talbott. "The reason is
because we had excess capital and
thiS was the better thmg to do with
the excess capital."
The bank's stock was traded at
$15 per share as of Feb. 20. PFF

Bank & Trust is traded on the NASDAQ exchange as PFFB. It has 22
branch offices throughout the
Inland Empire, including its newest
branch at the Ontario Mills mall.
Talbott went on to say, "This is
an extremely common practice: to
sell stock, then to buy back the
stock with excess capital. We will
keep the option open to repurchase
more stock in the future, but we
have no plans for that now."
More than 300 U.S. companies

continued on Page 13
Fontana's IKEA Is Closing
Fontana's Palm Court shopping center will be losing the
IKEA furniture store, slated to
close March 17.
Opened in 1991, the 160,000square-foot IKEA store guaranteed 20 years of revenues to the
city in return for Fontana's investment of approximately $3 million
in the project. The city stipulates
that Fontana was guaranteed
$650,000 every year for the next
15 years.
Manager
Gregory
City
Devereaux said IKEA could owe
Fontana $9.75 million - although
he does not expect the final figure
will be that large.
The IKEA chain operates several stores in Southern California,
including locations in the City of
Industry and Burbank.
An Irvine-based investment
group, the Mitchell Companies, is
buying the IKEA store and
expects to close escrow March 31,
said Haagen Properties officials.
San Bernardino Names New
Fire Cbief
Lanry Pitzer, a fire division
chief in Oregon, will assume the

continued on Page 17

Columbia/HCARiverside
Community Deal
Awaits Attorney
General's Approval
by Gary Brodeur
Via helicopter was !he only way

th~

lence and the use of weapons."
This act of violence differs
from auto theft where the driver is
not present during the theft. The
car-jacker has a propensity for violence and confronts the driver, said
Stout.
"Juveniles who do this are
usually not receptible to juvenile court and are tried in the
adult court, so they will go into
prison ," he said.
Although considered a Jess-

The nation 's largest hospital
company, Columbia/HCA Healthcare, successfully wooed the governing
board
of
Riverside
Community Hospital in its $47.2
million offer for 75 percent of the
institution's assets and administrative control. The partnership hopefuls seek to become the first
involved in the transformation of a
non-profit hospital to a for-profit
entity under a new state law
designed to protect community
health care availability.
The board of directors and
members of Community Health
Corp. (CHC) voted to retain 25 percent interest in the limited liability
corporation which will own the
hospital under the Riverside
Healthcare System LLC.
Community Health Corp.
Chairman Robert Bowers said,

continued on Page 16

continued on Page 26

two-ton film projector and reel unit

COIIfd Jim! ils

way

into the Edwards /MAX 3D Theatre at the Ontario Mills. The theatre will open March 7
showcasing 1he 3D movies, "Into the Deep," and "Wings of Courage"

Juveni e Car-jackers Find
. ,rts C'ndiscri · ti
by Rebecca Jo James
Juveniles who gain " prestige"
with gangs by high-jacking cars
will get more than they bargained
for when authorities get hold of
them.
Under a recently amended policy, juvenile car-jackers could wind
up in adult court, depending on the
severity of the offense.
"Car-jacking is a serious
offense," San Bernardino County
District Attorney Dennis Stout
said. "It usually involves vio-
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ABOUTTHE COVER
Rainbows of color rise into th~ early morning skies. Tht! first balloon
passengers new in the Montgolfior balloon in 1783. A rooster, duck and
a sheep new in a basket suspended ~low the balloon and was launched
from the Palace of Versailles. The balloon landed safely two miles
away. At the Temecula Valley Balloon and Wine Festival, April 25,26,
and 27 located at the Lake Skinner Campground, aeronauts can make
their own hiStory for $115 per n1ght or $10 for a tethered night For
more informatiOn, call (909) 676-6713.

Quote of the Month
"The secret of gettmg ahead is gettmg started. The secret of gettmg started
is breaking your complex overwhelming tasks into small manageable tasks,
and then starting on the first one."
- Mark Twain

Man) employment services promise you the sun and the moon. but \Vithout
qualified per,onnel whack them up, your position:-. "tc.~y <.~s empty a\ their promi..,cs
·\ppleOnc Emplo) mcnt Sen 1ce:-. as the large 1a pri\ atciy 0\1. ned employment
sen I<.'C m Southern California. and C\Cf) v.ec!... \\C make good on 24.000 promi"e"
to compunie .. ju'>tlikc your.... Combining 'ophi,ticated recruitment technique"" 1th
our statc-ol-thc·oln national databa~e. AppleOnc promises and dcJi,cr' the quality
applic~mts (lUf client-. need. and our profe,..,ionaJ., c..ho\1. up on time C\t!f'Y lime.

From Staffing to Payday The Best One to Pick
Call
~

iiPPI.C!diiC!

Temporary/Full-Time Employment Services

(800)564-5644
To Be Connected To
The Office Nearest You
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by Jeff Kabel
George Kaplanis resigned from
his position as managing director
for the Riverside Mission Inn
Hotel. Kaplanis, who served over
four years m the position, has been
replaced by Ted Wcggeland, a former state assemblyman who was
hired by inn owner Duane Robens.
Weggeland will serve on an interim
basis until a permanent replacement is hired.

"It was time for me to continue
on in my career," said Kaplanis. I
did everything I could do there and
it was time to move on. I wanted to
pursue other things and broaden my
career mterest and I wasn't ahle to
do that there." Kaplanis said he and
Robens mutually agreed on the resignation and left "on good terms"
with the inn's owner.
Kaplanis said he now plans to
work in a larger corporation in the
hospitality field. He declined to

Finance Reforms to Benefit
Public Schools, Home Buyers
California
home
builders
applauded Gov. Pete Wilson's proposal for a major overhaul of the
state's school financing system
because "it would provide a
dependable means of building new
public schools and reduce the
excessive fees now being charged
first-time home buyers."
The
California
Building
Industry Association (CBIA) was
responding to Wilson's plan to provide $2 billion in state bonds in
order to lower the impacts of twothirds voter approval margins
required for local school bond passage, and to limit th- level of fees
charged to first-time home buyers.
The CBIA complained that the
fees assessed by school districts
drive up the prices of new homes to
the detriment of home buyers and
that the fees increasingly have

become the primary source of fund·
ing for public school construction.
The
association's
Chief
Executive Officer Roben Rivinius
said, "These reforms propose to
restore a dependable and balanced
school financing system which,
with the demand for new school
facilities remaining high and wnh
home ownership rates in Californta
being so low, is desperately needed."
According to CBIA, a series of
court decisions has allowed school
districts to charge more than the
statutory cap and to rely on increasingly higher fees - in some areas
as much as $15,000 to $20,000 per
home - to pay for building new
schools. Association spokesmen
estimate that every $1,000 added to
the price of an average-sized home
excludes 2,500 California families
from home ownership.

Legislation Introduced
to Undo Unfair Liability
A state senate bill authored by
Sen. James Brulte, R-Rancho
Cucamonga, and co-authored by
Assemblywoman Debra Bowen, DMarina Del Rey, was introduced
Feb. 13 which would repeal joint
and several liability for service
providers in actions not involving
personal injury, wrongful death or
propeny damage.
Senate Bill 232 is a bi-partisan
effort intended to bring "fairness
and equity to California's liability
system," according to a news

release from Brulte's office.
Under current law, a person
who is held to be only 1 percent
responsible could be forced to pay
100 percent of a litigant's damages.
The bill seeks to limit liability to
the actual proponion of fault.
Brulte said, "Joint and several
liability encourages frivolous litigation, which drives up the price
every California consumer must
pay for goods and services. It kills
jobs, discourages economic growth
and hinders busi ness expansion."

mention the company that is pursuing him, describing it only as "a
large hotel company."

to a large number of companies and
corporations in the city of
Riverside, such as Southwest
=~-~=--~-~~---~~~~~~ Airlines.

"It WaS time fOr me tO
continue on in my career,"
said Kaplanis. "I did
everything I could do there
and it was time to move on."
While the Mission Inn currently boasts an 80 percent occupancy
rate and is booked with banquet
and wedding panics for up to two
years, the hotel has continued to
lose $100,000 each
month.
Kaplanis attributes the loss in pan
to the low average room rates given

Kaplanis
also said the pourmg of $4 to $5
million in renovations for hotel
amenities such as
the health spa,
larger conference
rooms,
suite
upgrades and the
addition of a restaurant also made it
difficult for the inn to show a profit. Kaplanis, who also operated the
hotel's convention center and the
Mission Inn Coffee Company, said
the added responsibilities made it
difficult to focus his effons on the
hotel.

Purchasing Manager Survey
Indicates Improved Optimism
Purchasing managers in San
Bernardino and Riverside counties
expressed their highest level of
optimism in two years, according
to the results of a survey released
last month. Fony-three percent of
purchasing managers surveyed predict that the local economy will
become stronger in the next quarter
while only 2 percent predict a
weaker economy.
The purchasing managers'
index (PM!) for January, as published in the monthly "Inland
Empire Repon on Business," stood
at 55.6, indicating that manufacturing- and the regional economy as
a whole - continues uimpressive
growth."
Authors She! Bockman and
Barbara Sirotnik, co-directors of
the Institute of Applied Research
and Policy Analysis at California
State University at San Bernardino,
wrote thai "manufacturing continues to show sustained and vtgorous
growth in the local area. Remaining
well above the 44.5 percent mark,
[January's] PM! also continues to
predict an expanding local economy."
The index is a composite of
five key indicators. Production,

new orders, supplier deliveries and
new employment made gains or
were stable, but inventories were
down.
The report indicates that
although inventories were below
the 50 percent breaking point, it
was not seen as a negative factor
due to purchasing manager comments indicating planned reductions, seasonal slowdown and the
implementation of just-in-time
stocking. The inventory index registered
44.7,
down
from
December's figure of 48.9.
A separate commodity price
index increased sharply from
December's 54.5 to 62.8, indicating
that inflationary pressures are
increasing.
Economist John Husing was
quoted in the report: "The very
optimistic January 1997 Inland
Empire PM! is consistent with the
forecast which I have recently
made that the Inland Empire
economy will add more jobs in
1997 than at any time since
California entered the last recession."
The Institute of Applied
Resea rch and Policy Analysis is
primarily fu nde d by The Gas Co.
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Inconsistent Policies
Cost Taxpayers Much
We read with interest an
Associated Press story about a
family of 10 in Oceanside which is
receiving $12,000 in federal housing money to move from their
apartment which is being remodeled as an AIDS hostel.
The nonprofit organization
Community Housing of North
County is helping to obtain relocation funds for individuals or fanulies from a dozen apartments. But
each relocation will cost less than
that for the family qualifying for
the $12,000 under the Uniform
Relocation Act.
That's because the family
members are illegal immigrants,
lack a source of income and do not
qualify for subsidized housing.
And it is because the act does not

consider

immigration

status.

according to a Department of
Housing and Urban Development
spokeswoman quoted in the article.
How absurd - the family does
not qualify for subsidized housing
because its members are undocumented, but the family is not disqualified from receiving funds under
provisions of the relocatiort act.
Let's get this straight: A large
family has taken up residence in
Southern California without legal
status, and taxpayers across the

country are funding their relocation presumably to another
home in the United States. Doesn't
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service perform a similar service
already?
Apparently, "lack of income"
means this family is not contributing to the general welfare, but it
means this family is probably eligible for other support from government agencies.
Can we afford to pay for relocating illegals at a time we have
difficulty prov1ding services -

such as education -

for citizens

and legal res1dents which will help
the general welfare?
Legislators, please make a note

of this: The inconsistencies and
redundancies of bureaucracy are
overwhelming. And overtaxing.

Olberg's a Leader
in the Making
Assemblyman Keith Olberg, RVictorville, is a legislative leader in
the making. He has been tapped to
lead his party's policy making
efforts and has come through on
issues pertinent not only to the
High Desert, but to Californians in
general.
Don't be surprised if Olberg is
tapped for other efforts to solidify

the state's return to national economic leadership.
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Education Technology:
The "Digital" Clock is Ticking
by Dr. Barbara 0 'Connor
Picture students working
together in a school science class
studying local rainfall and flooding, collecting information on the
Internet from local weather stations. Next door, another class is
discussing Native American history
via satellite hook-up with an expert
on the East Coast. In yet another
classroom, inexperienced teachers
are participating in a video conference on teaching phonics, which is
being taught by a master teacher in
a school hundreds of miles away.
Technology has the power to
teach, to motivate, to captivate, and
to transform an ordinary classroom
into a training ground for the next
generation of artists, entrepreneurs
and leaders. Yet, California schools
rank 45th out of 50 states in student
access to computers.
California has a reputation as
the high-technology capital of the
world, yet only .one computer capable of runmng current software or
linking to a wide-area network is
available for use by every 73 students in California schools!
As a result, while students in
this state make their way from the
classroom to the workplace, they
are less prepared than most other
students in the nation to meet the
demands of the Information Age.
How can we let this happen when,
by the year 2000, 60 percent of all
jobs in the United States will
require a working knowledge of
information technologies?
We can't. And policy-makers
are beginning to realize this.
In early January, Gov. Pete
Wilson proposed a four-year, $1
billion "Digital High School
Initiative" to bring as many as 1
million computers to California's
high school classrooms. The
Governor's
long-term
goal
approaches State Superintendent
Delaine
Eastin's
California
Education Technology Task Force's
recent recommendation: Make at
least one computer available for
every four Sl_udents in California
public schools.

Experts across the nation agree
that bringing technology into the
classroom improves overall student
achievement throughout a child's
academic career. A 1995 survey of
more thJn 100 recent academic
studies indicated that technologybased instruction had significantly
improved student performance in
English, math, history, social science and natural science
And we need to bring technology to children as early as possible.
Most literacy research shows that
children who don't learn to read in
the first grade almost invariable
remain poor readers - and therefore poor academic achievers throughout school [Connie Juel,
(University of Virginia, 1988)
Journal of Educational Psychology
80, 437-447].
A few California schools have
managed to leverage enough grant
money and donations from the
business community to purchase
computers and even equip themselves with fiber, satellite or cable
communications to use the limitless
resources of technology to train
teachers and administrators.
This is especially critical now,
with the state's new emphasis on
class size reduction. Thousands of
new teachers, many of whom have
little or no classroom experience,
will be needed to staff these additional classrooms.
With technology, individual
schools can begin to explore the
potential of distance learning and
advanced telecommunications as a
way to teach students and train
teachers. School districts across the
United States are using technology
to bring stimulating multi-media
lessons to children and live training
and staff ·development to teachers
via satellite television and networked computers.
A national report from Quality
Education Data cites that states
which provide classrooms with
high technology rank at the top
nationwide in academic achievement.
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Executive Education at Cal State
Moves in a New Direction
by Dr. Steven Mi11tz
The executive education program in the School of Business and
Public Administration at the
California State University, San
Bernardino, is moving in a new
direction with the beginning of an
initiative to offer two masters degree
programs, the Master of Business
Administration (MBA) and the
Master of Public Administration
(MPA), off-site from the San
Bernardino campus. The school is
currently lookmg to identify business organizations and public sector
markets for these programs as a way
of making them more readily available to the community.
An Executive MBA (EMBA)
program in finance and financial
management will be offered at the
Arrowhead Financial Group in San
Bernardino starting in April 1997.
The programs also w1ll be offered
to professionals from the community who work for organizations
that do not want their staff to be
trained in-house, but rather on campus. An EMBA program on the Cal
State campus in San Bernardino
will begin when a sufficient number of interested professionals contact the school and express a definite interest in such a program.
One advantage of the EMBA
program is the convenience and
ability to offer courses in a condensed time frame such as one
night each week and during weekends. The EMBA meets the same
high quality program and staffing
standards as the on-campus MBA
that is accredited by the American

Steve11 M. Milllz is dean of the
School of Busi11ess a11d Public
Administration for California State
University, San Bernardino
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Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business. Only 24 percent of the
business schools nationwide can
make such a claim.
The MPA program that is
accredited by
the National
Association of Schools of Public
Affairs and Admintstration will be
offered
in
the
Ontario/
Pomona/Montclair area starting in
April 1997. The school IS in the
process of ident1fying additional
off-site locations for the MPA to
begin in Fall 1997 or later.
For students with an undergraduate degree, the MPA IS
designed to be completed withm
two years. The MPA courses will
be offered in the evenmg and on
weekends. The MPA program is
ideal for employees and managers
of public sector and nonprofit organizations who want to build on
their existing competencies and
develop the life-long qualities that
are necessary for a successful
career in service to the community.
For additional mformat1on
about the Execuhve MBA program
contact Steve Mmtz at (909) 8807398. For information on the MPA
contact Dennis Robertson at (909)
880-5976.
The MBA program also is
offered at Cal State's Coachella
Valley campus in Palm Desert. For
information about that program contact Peter Wilson, the Dean of the
eve campus, at (909) 880-5451.
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Quntahh.' quotes frnmthe SeHnth :\nnuallnlanrll.mpirL'
Economic Forecast Conference. Feb. 28
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'Although we're cor ~•dcn:d the htgl dt:lCrt, we hav' the comer tone on fru 1lo; and

ICBM-The Courier Service of the Future
by G /on a Bond

On a Wednesday morning in a
certain city in Southern California.
a surgeon at a hospital required a
special serum for an operation.
Aero&• town. a realtor also helped a
couple locate their dream house
after many da} s' search. Nearby, a
dentist performed a root canal on a
patient with a tooth ahsce. s; a heauty shop, too, ran low on permanent
waves, half lint' and shampoos; and
a busines."' office wa-; short on ink
canridges, photocopy paper, toilet
tissue and paper cups.
Within hours. Intra-County
Bu.•;ines."i Mail, Inc., a courier ser~
vice, came to the aid of all of these
people. One of Its vans arrived at
the hospital with the needed serum
packed in ice; another earner delivered escrow papers for the sale of
the home to a mortgage company; a
tooth impression, along with X-rays
carried 10 controlled conditiOns,
was delivered to a dental lab for
worlt on a ceramic crown; and both
the beauty shop and office received
their necessary supplies. Each of
these situations, however, shared
one common element. All of the
deliveries arrived the same day of
the requests.
1llanks to Fred Sardella, sameday courier service is now available
in Southern California from Ventura
to the Mexican border, with the
mountain and desert communities
included. Today, his company
ICBM encompasses offices in
Burbank, Santa Ana, San Diego, the
Inland Empue, Victorville and
Cathedral City. With iL• hub in Santa
Ana and headquaners in Cathedral
City, ICBM employs over 300
workers with drivers who total
2,300 miles of travel daily. Within
jts more than I 20 routes, products
are delivered via tractor-trailer combiaatioos, bobtails, parcel vans,
caJBO vans and automobiles.
AI the time Sardella began hJS
oae-employee business in 1961 in
Oraoae County, be was delivering
only tide documents, yet his fees for

delivered A lot of 10dustries and
companies can use this type of service."
Although 99 percent of ICBM\
deliveries is for the same day, C'ru7
saod that the company ha.' developed aspects to fit every need.
Among ots many features, ICBM
ha\ an "urgent mail" program whi<.'h
includes producb up to one pound
in weight where twoce a day a
monthly subscriber can have such
parcels pocked up and hand dchvered for JUst $2.00 apocce, <l' long as
the delivery is with10 the same
county and on the same route. An
"on call" program is also created for
products of any weight and operates
on an "as needed" basis, Such a program suiL"t customers who do not
need regular and everyday courier
serv1ces.
ICBM also handles a pre-purBen Alojandro open~tes a lorkl1fr to trans"" a toad of oflice products to an awa1bng tllJCk
chase stamp system, where red
stamps costing $5.00 apoece c~n be
ies, and it-; rates were lower than il"t
she said. "I see ICBM gro"ing 10
used to pay for intra-county parcels,
competitors. A~>, it continued to revthat area. the same-day heing the
and green stamps that are $7.00
olutionize it' services, it gravitated
mos1 important."
each are used toward the deliveries
toward the parcel industry, and soon
"The difference between us and
it attracted bus10esses which dealt
our competitors is that with other
of overnight inter-county packages.
with heauty supplies, office prodDuring these overnight deliveries,
couriers, the drivers come in at
ucts and supplies, pharmaceuticals,
8:00, and then they leave, and they
parcels arrive at their destinationo.;
medical and dental needs, travel
don't come back until that afterbefore I :00 p.m. the next day. With
either of these seragencies, real estate, mortgage companies and distrihution centers. In
vices, a customer
addition, it hegan to handle parcels,
may use i.l"i many as
documents. inter-company bag
two parcels per
exchanges, climate controlled substamp with a max•·
stances, payroll and bank depo.,its.
mum of 10 pound'
Withm ICBM's Inland Empire
per parcel.
office at 71!3 Palmyrita Avenue 10
ICBM has
Riverside, as sales manager Unda
indeed come a long
Cruz looks back at how the business
way from its title
began by delivering just envelopes
deliveries, and with
and loan documents, she foresees
the creative powers
SakJs Manager Linda Cruz exam1nes envelopes ;n the
the future growth of ICBM to not be
of men like Fred
·urgent MBJr cont&mng airlme tickets sent by a travel agent.
a geographoc one, but rather, one
Sardella, it will
which entails an expansion in !he
noon," Cruz said. "The drivers at
certainly evolve inlo a courier servolume of goods that she hopes the
ICBM are here at 8:30. They sort
vice that will stand as an example
company will one day carry.
through their mail, then they leave
to all.
"We are into small parcels
and are back again at I :00. After
For further infonnatoon, call
now," Cruz said. "Some day we will
they sort through their mail again,
1-SOO-G0-4-ICBM or 1-R00-464do same day trucking for larger disthey go back out at I :30, and they
4226 from Riverside, San Bernardino,
tributors. ICBM will also pick up
come back in at5:00. So whatever is
Orange, and Los Angeles Counties, as
larger deliveries at night-like a
picked up in the morning, is delivwell as Palm Sprin~ and vicinity.
chair or desk-..d deltver them the
ered in the afternoon. We tum the
From San Diego County, call 1-619next day."
county over, so your mail can be
277-7707.
h1s service were actually reducmg
co:-,ts as it mamtained the high standards the IItle industries reqUJred.
By 19X5 when the business evolved
into ICBM. 11 wa.s the on!} courier
company oftenng same day dehver-

Even with the addition of these
larger deliveries, CruL feels that the
company will always be onterested
in smaller items.
"1 see small parcel, "'me-day
delivery becoming commonplace,"

"egetablell. In 1995, 1,700 acre of cro~ y•eldcd $2.5 mllhon m profit.'" Supt"nuor Kathy
Daus, F1rst Dumct

.. In rc;al c:-.tate, 1995 Wits a lackluster )Cat, and 1996w;~<; ttl! nat ButJ'l')7 w•ll sec
a sign•ficanl nse .. 8lJyd P/m.. man, manaxmg pnnc1pal of Ln• ~t: A uoc1ate.s Commercial
Real £Hate Sc:ruus, 0111ario
.. When the Ru~s1anll ga~rc up, 11 wa.s a da.saqcr for Cahfomta. We
peace because

\oi.C

depended u~>n our defense budget

\IoCr ..

not read)' for

John Hu.u n~. San B~fllardmo

County'r econom1.H
'"The Japanese economy 1~ strugghng which Will have lituabh: tmplu;at•ons llO real
C!ilatc."" Jade K~·\t"r. ,·hu:f ecmwmi\1 and dm·ctor of program rnt·arrh and dt'\ dupmt'l1l af

the Los Angdt•f

Count~·

Economic Dn.doprm:nt Corporation

"Small busm..:~-. lithe heart and wul of the econom). Lmn
exc."cutn t" olfica of CmutLt Bu.nneu Banlc

n,tt), pr~t1d~nt rmdcluef

.. llealthcare has not been a lot of fun lor the mdustry, but the demand lor healthcarc
reform I!> good news for the consumen;, Ru:hard Ycxhtun, cht4 et.c('UltYt> olfic~r. PcJmona
Valft')· Hosp11al \1t'il!cal Cl'ntt'T.
"FnC"nd:. overseas arc hungry, very hungry for Amcncan good .. Ewmal 811rts, P"S

I

1dcnr of the Los Angelt"s A"a Chamba of Commerce.· formu t"MCutn~ dlrt>Ctor of
WORUJPORT L\
nOtch for a mort• mJt·pth /(J()k at the COn{aena

In

tht• 4.pn/I\SUt ofth~ 8Uflnt".Sl JournaJ,

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top-10 hest-selling hooks for bus10ess 'lbe list IS
compiled !rom information received from retail bookstores throughout
the United States.

1. "Mean Business," hy Alhert J. Dunlap (fim" Bus;neu
$2S 00)
(5)• How to save a company by gutting it and selling what's left.
2. "Clicking," hy Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (4) A
oique for knowing when a business idea Ls right.

lldl-

3. "The Dilbert Princ1ple," by Scott Adams (Harper-ColiiBI
(2) A devastating, though witty, view of modem busine,.s
4. '"The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and ---. ,~~~..,
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) {1) A not-so-foolish looll·'•~'liM
&IJ'lltegy.

S '1'be RO!Id Ahead," by Bill Oates (Vilring/Pelli"in

If the recent Southern California drought is over,
fzow soon will we see a drop in water rates?
Larry W. Rowe, general manager/chief engineer, Mojave Water
Agency:
The
question
incorrectly
assumes that waler rates arc solely
,---.-:ill!-~--, dependent
on climatic
conditions.
In a sense,
h
MoJave
W a 1 e r
Agency
(MWA) is
Larn W Rowe
always in
drought - its houndaries enclose
nearly 5,()()() square miles of desert,
a desert that uses more water each
year than is naturally replemshed.
Most of the MWA was recently
adjudicated, with the court making
the MWA iL' appointee to correct
the overdraft in the Mojave River
Basin Area. Any party to the adjudication who u.c;oes more water than
its proportional share of the natural
water supply must purchase
replacement water. If that party is a
retail water purveyor (the MWA is
not; it is a state water contractor)
the cost of replacement water may
be passed on to its customers.

COMMENTARY
cominued from Page 6

America '• best-lalown chairman peers Into the future.

6. "Wall Street Money Machine," by Davod and Tom
Schuster • $24.00) (6) Using formulas to determine
mvesting.

7 ' Leadership Secrets of the Rogue Warrior," by
(Pocket Books .. $20.00) (7) Business advice from a

Navy Seal.
8. "The Future of Capitalism," by Lester C. Thurow
{9) Where capitalism IS going as a worldwide-~'"-·--~·"

10 "DDacipline of Market Leaders," by Michael
Wlenema (Addlloo-Wealcy .. $25.00) (10) How to
!tel and pin a map tdun.

•(5)

Richard R. Hall, presideat,
Eastern
Municipal
Water
District, Board of Diredors:
We're grateful this year for so
much water statewode- especially
when we
depend on
imported
water for
XO percent
of our cus·
1 o mers'
demands.
B
u
t
R1chard R Hall
regardless
of how much water comes oul of
customers' taps, the fixed costs for
reservoirs, pipelines, tanks and
pumping plants must he paid.
Our last increase was in
January 1996. And by contmuing to
hold down our own costs through
agressive rate stabilization and
greater operating efficiencie ,
EMWD's
76,000
customers
shouldn't see any water rate
changes for at least another two
years or more - perhaps on into
the next drought!

But each year thalaoes by that
California fads to embrace the need
to provide all students with access
to technology, our children lag
behind students in 44 other
American states • well as students
worldw1de. It' a nee agamat the
future, and Califorma IS late gelling
mto the ~~tantng blocks
Building the bridge between
where we are now and where we
want to be will take a COIDIDIImelll
from ewryooe c:oncemecl about the
continued vJabdlly of pubhc
instniCtloo - tlllldeats, who .eel
to discover bodl bow 10 leara ucl
what to lean, busiaesa, wbJCb
requires a COIIIIIIII suam o f - '

cmployeea;

tmcl

Cllllllllaailiea,

f t i c b - !be IIJOCis ... --

vices maJIIIfactured and pnMded
by gradules of !be - ·
More tbaa lillY Oilier lllmt can do, tdecmJmun.._ lldloology and trained 1leacbem leadtmg relevaat and vttal COIIIeltl wiD
bolter Cahfomta's
efforts 10 ngbt what'
witb

coa-a

wroaa

oar public scboola.

Barbara O'C01t1tor r.s tile dJre
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of Politte
1111d ltledl• 111
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CLOSE- UP

Trade Shows: Preparing for Overseas Events

Dr. J. David Moorhead, President/CEO,
Lorna Linda University Medical Center
by Rebecca Jo James
He said that he got his sense of
humor from "growing up as a 120pound wise guy." But when Dr.
David Moorhead jokes with the
children at Lorna Linda University
Medical Center. there is a unique
undercurrent of sen~itivity and concern that makes them naturally
··warm up"" to the
doctor.
"'Kids don't use
big words and they
don't
like
white
coats."
Moorhead
said. "You have to
convince them that

nund and they weren't gomg anywhere," Moorhead sa1d.
She gave birth to him and he
made hiS debut as the subject of an
Army trammg film on how to perform "C-section births."
"I'm still trying to find that
film,"" he laughed.
Moorhead was the1r only child
and he grew up encouraged to "go

dren have w1th their k1dneys
and bladders.
While m Riverside, Moorhead
met a nurse who later became his
wife. Celebrating 2-l years of marriage in February, they have two
children. a daughter who is a freshman in college - taking pre-med
courses- and a son who is a senior
in high school and Moorhead's
"golfing buddy."
With Moorhead being a specialist, the family moved nine times
within the first seven year~ of their
marriage. He spent some time with

the Los Angeles Children's
Hospital in pediatric surgery and
then they moved on to Detroit. But
they always ended back at Lorna
Linda.
"Lorna Lmda is a cultural
thmg," Moorhead said. "Medicine

you're an ·okay guy.'
If you can do that,
then the parents will
like you, too.""
is one of the last true apprenticeHis dedication to
ships- you can't learn it out of a
the service of others
book or a video. Lorna Linda IS
came almost naturalhere to not only help pat1ents, but to
to
Moorhead.
ly
help train physicians, nurses and
Raised spiritually as a
dentists in a way that's consistent
Seventh-day
with the Judea-Christian concept of
Adventist, Moorhead
"I thmlc I'm fortunau: to be 111 a time where health care is
showing compassion to people."
said the culture gears
changing," Moorhead said.
Lorna
Linda
University
people
toward
Medical Center was founded by the
"care-taker" role.
Seventh-day Adventist church and
to college and do well.""
His early examples came from
is the "'crown jewel" of the church's
"Mother would've hurt me if I
his parents. His mother was a nurse.
network, Moorhead said.
didn't,"" he joked. "There was really
Before she retired from the
no
other
National Institute of Health, she
choice. They
went back to school and trained to
were very lovbe a medical record librarian "Medicine is one of the last true
ing and gave
later becommg the chief medical
apprenticeships- you can't
me
many
record libranan for Walter Reed
learn
it out of a book or a video ....
opportunities.
Army Hospital in Washington,
But there was
D.C., where they lived.
no getting around the fact that 'you
"However, you don't have to
His father was an accountant
should do well."'
embrace the religion to work here,"
for the church and, during China's
Moorhead
grew
up
in
he said. "People just find that it's an
revolution in 1948, had agreed to go
Washington, D.C., and in 1966
environment where they can
to China a~ a missionary to set up a
moved to Riverside to go to college.
express their values. That is a big
printing house. But a year before
Still making up his mind,
challenge of modern healthcare
Moorhead was born, his mother had
Moorhead took both pre-law
because the government is driving
experienced a still birth. Not wantand pre-med courses. Opting
them to be competitive and provide
ing to take any chances, she looked
a product that other businesses can
for a medical career, he went to
up the president of the Arnencan
buy. The trick is how to do that and
La S1erra College when it was
College of Gynecology and
keep the traditional values."
part of the Lorna
Linda
Obstetrics and found the chief at
University. He became a surThis compassion for others has
George Washington Hospital m
pushed Moorhead into the limegeon in pediatric urology Washington, D.C
spec1al!zmg in problems ch!llight, promollng legiSlation in
"My mother had made up her
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with a market, to see what the com-

petition is offering and to make

interests to provide all traimng necessary to assure the effectiveness of

Distributors and reps should spend
time at the exhibit working with

by Susan M. Thomas

personal contact with current and

the overseas sales force. Meeting

customers

potential customers. It g1ves the

personally dunng a trade show is
an opportunity for the manufacturer to provide knowledge of the
product, how it operates, related
technology, use and applications
and any other technical data
required for an appropriate sales

Distributors may bring their own

Sacramento and Washington that
will "provide a safety net' for people who cannot afford healthcare.
"'I believe it's unacceptable m a
country of this wealth not to have
umversal access," he said. "It's easy

ketplace where buyers and sellers

to say, but the political commitment

meet. In Europe, trade fairs have a

and allocation of resources is huge.

history that goes back centuries.
Exhibiting at a trade show is an
excellent way to become familiar

But, in my mind, you can't talk
about a fair and moral healthcare
system in the United States without

The fastest way to locate new

manufacturer an opportunity to

business in overseas markets is to

provide "hands on" training and

exhibit at a trade show. A trade

information about products.

show is like an international mar-

some products are difficult to sell
unless the potential buyer can see 11

ince

and work with it first, there is no
substitute for an actual presentation.

It is in the manufacturer's best

industriaUzed nation with the size

and the significance of the United
States not to have universal access

-

it is a national embarrassment''

Lorna
Linda
Umversity
Medical Center IS the largest
provider of MediCal m the state of
California, Moorhead said. Seeing
the need for advanced medical
assistance in the Inland Empire, the

struction is usually of hard walls
built on the site or assembled from

FOCUS
with

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOCUS
KCKC-AM 1350
Monday through Friday, 7:05p.m. or following M1gh1y Ducks hockey

crimination against them.

"I have an ethical and moral
obligation to do the best I can for
them," he said. "One of the most
gratifying things about what I do is
that I can combine my faith and my
job. I'm not the kind of guy that
goes out and preaches a lot of sermons, but I hope that people I
encounter can

Christl3n."

see

that

I'm

a

"7 DAYS FREE SERVICE"

orders.

customers to meet U.S. manufac-

turers of the products bemg purchased. Distributors can also
arrange off-site meetmgs, g1vmg
the manufacturer an opportumty to
provide more focused, personalized
product information and training.

Airline travel should be booked
well in advance to take advantage
of economy fares and to obtain
night preferences. It is an unnecessary inconvenience and expense to
arrive earlier, or to stay longer, than

current and wall outlets vary, and
the specific type of booth accessories rented domestically may not
be available overseas. Most importantly, overall costs are higher than
exhibiting domestically.

planned simply due to unavailability of flights.
Trade show organizers which
are associated with hotels are nor-

mally located near the exhibition
site and are experienced in meeting

trade show can he a very important
sales-generating event for a manu-

the needs of business travelers.
Those hotels offer shuttle serv1ce to
the exhibition site - eliminatmg

facturer, as well as the most expen-

the need for a taxi, bus or rental car.

sive sales event. Therefore, before

If attending a trade show is part
of a larger overseas trip, additional
travel should be done after the

Participation in an international

Smaller exporters should select
"vertical" shows which appeal to a

• MAP Messaging Service identifies your company as your
own receptionist would .
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year.
• Recieve a full detailed message within seconds.
• You will never again have
to call your office, voice-mail,
or answering service for
your messages.

writing

electrical

modular components,

making the commitment to exhibit,
advance planning must be thorough.
Industry organizations in the
United States have information
available regarding international
trade shows and can assist with
exhibit plans.

medical center created a neo-natal

care facility for children needmg
heart transplants. It also developed
the proton treatment for the control
of cancer. Moorhead himself
worked hard to make the children's
hospital a reality -developing the
spina bifida, or "open spine," clinic
at Lorna Linda.
Moorhead, who still gets
letters from adults who he
operated on when they were
children, believes his relationship with patients is to be
"
more than their doctor, but
rather their friend.
He said his role as preSident
and CEO is to raise issues on behalf
of people who are sick and end dis-

monly called a "congress," measurements are metric, booth con-

talking about universal acces...'i.

"Whether it's through withholding, or medical savings
accounts - that's for the economists to figure out. But for an

presentation.
An overseas trade show is com-

and

narrower buyer interest and attract
fewer casual buyers. At "horizon-

tal" trade shows, many different
types of sales prospects crowd the
aisles in search of the large exhibits
of major companies.
Exhibit space should be
reserved early since most of the
important trade shows in an mdustry are sold out well in advance.
The manufacturer should contact the distributors located in the
country where the exh1bit will be
held. Their personnel can assist in
receiving material, setting up and

dismantling the exhibit and returning unused items to the United
States.
"Hands on" product training
can be schedul ed in advance.

show is over. The manufacturer

should not arrive tired with obviously used samples. Also, a day or
two should be allowed after the
congress for follow-up visits and
meetings.

Well in advance of the trade
show, a general mailing should be
made to prospective and current
customers who are likely to attend.
A listing of attendees at previous
trade shows is available from the
orgaruzer, and those names should
be included on the mailing list. The
literature piece should illustrate the
products to be displayed, and
include notification of attendance
at the trade show - including the
exhibit space number.

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 spectfically to
help small manufacwrers get the~r
products sold on the international
market. Thomas may be contacted
by calling (714) 282-7694. This
two-part column on overseas
trade shows concludes next
month.
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

PFF Bank and Trust buys back 5 percent of Stock

Cyberspace Empowers Customers to Serve Themselves
"Customer Sen:ice on the Internet:
Building Relations/ups, lncreasmg
Loyalty, and Staymg Competitive,"
by Jim Sterne; John Wiley & Son;
New York, N.Y.. 1996, 326 Pages:
$24.95.
There's just one problem with
the global village. It means that you
have to be open for business 24
hours a day. Back in the old dayssomewhere around 1990 - that
meant having many people to
answer questions and take orders
by phone, day and night.
Enter the Internet and the
World Wide Web. Exit 95 percent
of round-the-clock phone staffs.

Interactive file servers can now
provide information and take
orders from customers at any time.
Some can even deal with highly
customized requests.
According to author Jtm
Sterne,
president
of Target
Marketing of Santa Barbara, the

entire process of marketing-selhngprovtding isn't a complete loop. He
believes that what it lacks is the
turn-of-the-century touch - the
20th, not the 21st, century: highly
customized personal setvice.
Sterne notes: "The magic of a
well-constructed Web site is that it
can provide the information a customer wants, when she wants it,

and in as much detail as she wants.
Customers can answer their own
questions, in their own times and to
thetr hearts' content. At fir.;t, this
sounds wonderful merely because
of the cost savings .... but the true
wonder comes from the heightened
sense of satisfaction felt by the customer. Giving your customers the
abthty to get an answer to a problem, in sufficient detail and in minimal time, is a gift they will receive
gladly. A stronger bond of loyalty
will be created, ensuring you a larger share of the customer's commerce."
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ized newsletter.... and the information BofA provides isn't even mtcresting enough to my well-bemg to
make it worth the time to log 10 .
Not only are they nosy, bu the simple act of remembering my password is too high a price to pay for
such a small return."
Before you jump into servicing
your customers by Internet, you've
got to under.;tand the value it brings
to your business and to your cm;tomer. That means asking two
questions. First, why are you
choosing this method of reachmg
out to customers? Second, does
your customer see the value of
dealing with your company this
way? If you can answer both questions clearly, then this book is a
great way to learn the advantages
and pitfalls of filling your customer
service needs through the Internet
As Sterne puts it, "Customer
service on the Internet is all about
empowenng your customers to be
able to take care of themselves ....
Electronic customer service ts at
hand. The real winners are the ones
that embrace the technology- and
their customers."
"Customer Service on the
Internet" is more than a primer
about interacting with your customers
through
cyberspace.
Complete with case studies and
checklists, it's filled with valuable
information that wtll help you get
up and running into the 21st century ahead of the competition.
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That's the baste theory, but the
practice can be far more complex
- and that means more expense
for busmess. The author recognizes
this and points out that small firms
don't ordinarily need highly
sophisticated structures and powerful search engines built into their
Web sttes. Large companies, however, may need many multiple layers and search engines as powerful
as locomotives.
Whether a company is small or
large, there are three basic rules that
apply to all business Web sites.
They must be easy to find, easy to
navigate and - most importantly
- the customer must be able to find
the answer to his or her questions.
The author offers step-by-step
advice, including sample home,
directory and discussion pages. He
provides detailed ideas for setting
up FAQ (frequently asked questions) pages as well as providing
access through your Web site to email addresses for key people in
your company.
Sterne points out that one of
the elements you have to consider
is the amount of information you
want to receive from a customer vs.
the value you're offering. He uses
Bank of America as an example.
After pledging strict confidentiality
about the information you provide
them, they want to accumulate a
considerable amount of data about
you.
The author notes: " .. it still
feels like more than they need to
know to publish a simple personal-
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continued from Page 3
bought back in excess of $140 billion worth of stock last year. Such
financial maneuvers are intriguing
and a myriad of reasons are offered
for them.
During the 1950s and 1960s,
companies with a slow-growth rate
bought other businesses, often
unrelated to their business.
In the 1970s, the conglomerate
craze slowed as interest rates skyrocketed and made it too costly to buy other
businesses with borrowed money.
Throughout the 1980s, the
process of consolidation began
with compames' parts becoming
worth more than the whole company. Interest rates fell, leading to

takeovers, leveraged buyouts of
undervalued companies and the
removal of large amount of stock
from the market.
In the 1990s, corporate competitiveness increases and profits
improve as many companies repurchase shares, helping to bolster
stock prices. Buybacks are typically mtended to improve the appeal
of stock by signaling management 's confidence in a company's
future and by reducing the amount
of stock available to the public.
Corporate stock buybacks can
be a symbol of greatness - it
shows that a company is healthy
enough to fund its own expansion,
not pay dividends and still have
plenty of cash left over.

INLAND
El\IIPIRE
PROFILE
Michelle Halvorsen

Occupation: Marketing Director for the Montclair
Plaza
Short Biography: Born in
Covina, Halvorsen has lived
in Southern California all her
life. She attended the business school at California
State University in Fullerton,
earning a bachelor of arts
degree in business administration/marketing.
Before
joining
the
Montclair Plaza management
staff, Halvorsen served as
assistant marketing director
at the 1.47-million-squarefoot Glendale Galleria.
Halvorsen's 11-year
career in the retail industry

has included serving as a
member of the marketing
staff at Puente Hills Mall, a
member of the Southern
California
Marketing
Directors Association, and a
member the International
Council of Shopping Centers.
Family status: Single
Hobbies: Shopping, reading,
water and snow skiing.
What is your greatest concern? Preserving and maintaining the natural resources
for the future generation of
children.
City of residence: Pasadena

It also shows that a company is
investor-friendly enough to put that
cash to work by reducing the number of shares m the public market,
making each remainmg share more
vauable.
Many of the investors are the
companies themselves. Many private investors will tag along with
companies that are buying back
their own stock because they know
that they will make a substantial
gain on their investment, just like
the company will.
"The fact that lots of shares
repurchases are taking place indicates that management feels thetr
companies are good investments,"
said Warren Lammert of Janus
Mercury Fund.
"For companies in a slowgrowth business, one of the best
ways to improve growth earnings
may be to reduce shares," said
Michael Jones, manager of the
Clover Capital Equity Value Fund.
It's worth noting that the supply of stock across the board is not
shrinking because larger companies
are more likely to repurchase
shares than small companies which
often post earnings and typically
must funnel all profits back into the
business to keep it growing. For
most small companies, it is unwise
to divert capital from future expansion by repurchasing shares.
Richard Howard, manager ofT.
Rowe Pnce Capital Appreciation
Fund, said, "The managements of
companies tend to be pretty shrewd
when it comes to share repurchases. In a situation where the company is undervalued and has been in
business for years, a buyback can
help boost the share price."
Some other financial institutions that have repurchase plans
follow.
BankAmerica,
the
San
Francisco-based bank, announced
in February 1995 that it would buy
back $2 btl lion in stock by the end
of 1997. This would add $1.15 btllion to the amount to be repurchased, and $1 billion in preferred
stock, adding about $663 million to
the amount to be bought back under
an existing program.
Federal Home Mortgage
Corp. announced that they
would buy back 6.6 percent of

its 178 million shares outstanding.
Pacific National Bank in past
years has repurchased and retired
up to $1 million of company stock.
Great Western Financial is
repurchasing up to 7.5 million
shares from July 1996 through July
of this year. A report from the board
of directors stated the institution
would buy the stock on the open
market or private transactions, hoping to shrink the number of shares
held by the public and drive prices
up.
In Southern California, Image
Entertainment Inc., has repurchased more than 1.09 million
shares during a buyback at the average pnce of $6.74 per share. The
firm has 13.7 million shares of
stock outstanding.
Hycor Biomedical, Inc. has
repurchased more than 1.6 million
shares and has about 7.5 million
shares outstanding. The company
will repurchase another 800,000
shares of its common stock on the
open market.
American Vanguard Corp. will
repurchase 75,000 shares of common stock from time to time- no
dates were given - on the open
market. American Vanguard Corp.
has repurchased 42,350 shares and
has 2.5 million shares outstanding.
Most companies are committed
to long-term buybacks which help
build shareholder value.
Coca-Cola has repurchased
483 million of its shares from 1985
to 1995. One of the results is that
Coca-Cola turned a 14 percent
annual gain in earnings into an 18
percent annual growth rate in earnings per share.
Some companies only repurchase the shares at bargain prices,
such as SkyWest which regularly
buys back its shares when their
prices fall close to the airline company's book value.
Sky West offers opportunities to
profit over a two- to three-year
period, but only if one can purchase
shares near the price the company
pays.
Critics say it is nearly impossible to determine whether a company

continued on Page 16
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Organizational Service Begins within the Workplace
by Peta G. Penson
A receptionist who eagerly
offers coffee to all visitors bristles
if asked to get a latte for a manager.
The top saleswoman falls all
over herself to be helpful and sympathetic to customers, but would be
affronted if a co-worker requested
help in refiling reports.
You're up to your eyeballs in
deadlines and paperwork and
haven 'I eaten since that bagel in the
car at 5 a.m. Do you dare ask the
guy in the next cubicle to pick up a
sandwich for you on his way back
from a late afternoon meeting
across campus?

It's appealing to think of work-

We talk a lot about service in
the business world, but usually
only in terms of going above and
beyond for customers or others
outside the organization who can
Influence customers. It does not
seem to enter our minds that a ser-

vice culture begins with how we
treat one another inside the work-

place.
We view "professionalism" as

being adamant that some tasks are

notch by notch, closer to its business goals.

Maybe the company needs to
hire a corporate concierge to help
people take care of the annoying,
time-consuming chores of life that
distract them from work. Maybe
the manager needs to frame the
request m a reciprocal way- "You
do this for me and I'll take away a
task or take your car to the car wash
next month." Or maybe the admin

It does not seem to enter our minds
that a service culture begins with
how we treat one another inside the
workplace.

ing in a corporate "community"

where people are helpful to one
another without giving a second
thought about whether the task is
beneath their slot on the organization chart or whether it will personally benefit them.
It may be appealing, but it
rarely exists.
What we have instead is a
Corporate America focused on
political correctness and a competitive, mean-spirited attitude toward
our fellow employees. We carry
around a nagging low-level fear
that we 'II gel run over if we allow
ourselves to do something for
someone else that is.might be considered more personal than professional.

too trivial, too low level, too personal for us to be asked to do even if they free up the time and
brain of a co-worker to tackle a
project critical to the overall success of the company.
For example, a manager says
his intensive travel schedule has
prevented him from getting his car
washed, so he asks an "admin"

(administrative employee) to take
care of it at lunch. The admin says
chauffeuring is not part of the job
description and refuses.
Both have legitimate points of
view and both are losing track of
their real jobs - to collaborate
togethe r and move this company,
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busjournal@earthlink. net
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needs to see this errand as a simple
request for help and not as a putdown or lack of respect.
Movie audiences cheered when
female workers in "9 to 5" took
revenge against a boss who expected them to buy presents for his
wife. For decades, we have
watched and read and listened to
stories of abuse of power and took
away the message that we need to
limit our workplace actions to a
narrow scope in order to preserve

our dignity and
respect.

to command

But in a true service culture, we

understand that we can best
advance the organization by serving each other and ourselves. Our
top priority should be staying true
to our personal values, but the strategy for achieving this goal can be
to serve each other in whatever
ways we can.

If everyone is not in agreement
in your workplace on what "service" means, then you cannot cre-

ate an environment of true community. It only happens if each person
is hired with the clear understanding that service to one another is an
integral part of this organization.
Service standards in the workplace should be defined by what
each individual is willing to pro-

vide. Everyone within the organization must be clear about the
meaning and significance of why
they have chosen to work there -what they intend to give, what they
have come to learn and what they
expect to get back 10 compensation - irrespective of the behavior
of other people in the environment.

When you do this, you are
operating by your own values. It is
clear to you that you are not being
defined only by task or job title, nor
are you dependent for satisfaction
only on your relationships with
other people. You have your own
agenda, your own credo that allows
you to "serve" others because it sat-

isfies your need for self-expression
and growth.
Of course, there still must be
boundaries. Certain behaviors and
expectations cannot, and should
not, be tolerated by anyone. But the
individual always has the ability to
speak up and to resign. We are not
indentured servants. We are inde-

pendent entities who can set our
own limits.

True service is not a set of
actions but attitude. It is performing tasks with a certain intentionnot because you expect something
in return, but because you truly
want to be helpful and you get personal satisfaction from it.
In Eastern philosophy, you
don't think twice about sharing
what you have with someone who
needs it, or in performing unpleasant tasks because they need to be
done. It doesn't take a Mother
Teresa to clean up the conference
room after a breakfast briefing, but
you shouldn't have to hire an outside cleaning service or conduct a
battle of wills between managers
and support staff, either.
If it needs doing, do it. That's
what real organizational service is
all about.

Peta Penson, Ed. D. is a principal
with Human Factors Inc. in San
Rafae~ an executive performance
consulting firm . She may be
reached at (4/ 5) 388-8000.

P osition Statement on Proposition 215 :
Implications for California Employers
by J elf Dodson
With
the
passage
of
Proposition 215 in California,
employers are once again faced
with a regulatory dilemma . How
can an employer comply with mandated programs that are supposed
to control or eliminate substance

abuse in the workplace when an
employee believes she or he can get
permission from their physician to

How can an employer refuse

If the employer challenges the

To additionally burden the

such a request without violating
ADA? Even though illicit drug use
is unlawful under ADA sections
101(6) and 510(d), the act does provide an exemption to the Controlled
Substance Act (21 U.S.C. 812) for
. drugs taken "under the supervision
of a licensed health care professional."
Additionally, if the employer
grants the request and the employee

medical opinion about the serious

employer with a compliance puz-

use marijuana in the workplace to

is involved in an on-the-job acci-

treat a variety of illnesses ranging
from stress related headaches to

dent, the employer is responsible
for the employee's injuries and any
other injuries or damages that
might occur. While some of the

terminal cancer?

Gen. Barry McCaffrey, director
of the Office of National Drug
Control Policy, has made his point
clear. His office and the U.S.
Department of Transportation continue to require employers with
safety-sensitive transportation jobs
to test employees for drugs.
Marijuana stays in a person's
system for several days, and there
is no established threshold over
which a person is "legally" under
the influence. The employer must
administer a drug testing program
whereby an employee who tests
positive could maintain that she or
he is taking the marijuana under a
doctor's orders. In this instance, the
doctor doesn't even have to "prescribe" the drug, but may merely
"suggest" its use. The employer
cannot challenge employees on the
basis that they don't have a prescription and are using the drug
illegally.
Since there is no universally
accepted medical evidence that
marijuana is an effective treatment
of disease, the studies quoted by
doctors on either side of the issue
may be valid. Therefore, an
employee could get a doctor's support in using marijuana to control
symptoms of a disease such as nausea. The employee now makes a
request of a "reasonable accommodation" under the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) so that she
or ·he may continue to perform the
basic elements of the job.

expenses related to such an incident

will be limited by the workers'
compensation system, there is no

limit on the expenses related to
damages to property nor to other
persons, who may decide to sue the
employer for contributory negligence in allowing the employee to
work while Impaired.
The federal and state familyleave laws liberally construe the
definition of "health care provider"
to include more than just medical
doctors. The definition for "serious

illness" is also quite liberal.
Therefore, an employer may have
to grant a family leave to an
employee who can get a health care
provider to suggest the use of mari-

medical condition and denies the

zle blurred by Prop. 215 seems

leave, can the employer be in viola-

unfair.

tion of the family leave law?
California Labor Codes, sections 1025 through 1028 require
employers with 25 employees or

The Employers Group believes
the dilemma faced by law enforcement in dealing with the new law
also impacts the employer community. Employers are charged with

more to reasonably accommodate
individuals who request time off to

enroll in a voluntary drug abuse
program, unle.c;s it would cause an

undue hardship. Small employers,
usually with less than 100 employees, could raise the undue hardship
defense to avoid excess abuse of
these labor codes.
Large employers have a harder time using that reasoning, so
large-firm workers who use marijuana could request leaves of

absence or modified work schedules to participate in a drug program. The employer's action may
be viewed by other employees as
a reward for a type of behavior
generally deemed unacceptable
by society.
Employers need regulatory
relief in many areas in order to

compete in this global economy.
California employers are already
at risk in this competitive arena

juana as treatment of a serious med-

because of the state's newlypassed minimum wage law - it
will put these employers at a cost
disadvantage compared to almost

ical condition.

every other state in the union.

administering their own laws with-

in the workplace.
The Employers Group hopes
that the federal government will
come out with clear guidelines
about an employer's obligations.
The government should explain
how to interpret application of the
various rules and regulations
already in existence under this new

law.
If a legal challenge to the new
law is planned, employers should
be given some dispensation by the
courts if the employer is brought
to court for violations of laws like
ADA or Drug Free Workplace,
etc.

Jeff Dodson is a member services
consultant in the Los Angeles office
of The Employers Group, a 100year-old human resources consultmg and employer advocacy group.
The association's member services
consultants answer almost 70,000
calls a year from employers on a
wide variety of human resourcesrelated topics.

The Changing World of Human Resources Management
The Employers Group, Inland
Empire Region's third annual
"Symposium on the Changing
World of Human Resources
Management" is scheduled March
11 at the Ontario Airport Hilton
Hotel. This is a jam-packed day
combining an outstanding keynote
speaker, intensive breakout sessions
on critical issues to be dealt with in
1997 and Live Action Edutainment
Troupe with fun luncheon theater
on performance ma nagement
issues.

Keynote speaker Dr. David
Reisman is a senior organizational

development consultant for the Los
Angeles Times. He will address the
question "Where Will Business Be
in 1997?: A Bridge to the 21st
Century." Reisman's speech will
provide a perspective on the organizational changes that have wracked
California businesses during the
1990s and will address what we
should have learned, w hat lies
ahead and how we can prepare ourselves fo r the future.

An ergonomics panel discussion is scheduled in the afternoon,
headed up by Dr. Mark Sanders of
California
State
University,
Northridge. Observers will learn
what ergonomics rea II y is, how it
relates to repetitive motion injuries

(RMI) and what companies -such
as Lorna Linda University Medical
Center and Coca-Cola USA - are
doing to incorporate ergonomics
in to the workplace. Dr. Gary

continued on Page 62
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Juvenile car-jackers ...- - - - - - - - - - - continued from Page 3
VIOlent crime, auto thefts have
also been re-evaluated and
g1ven stricter guidelines.
Up to six months ago, a juvenile who stole a car was not prosecuted until the fourth or fifth
incident. This procedure was used
to ease the case load of the attorneys that handled all juvenile

It took six months for Stout to
acquire more money through
grants, but he has increased his staff
of attorneys from six to eight and,
m two months, will increase his
staff to ten.
"Ten percent of the criminals
commit 50 percent of the crime,"
Stout said. "This change should
have a greater impact on lowering
the crime rate."

cases for the entire county_ This
procedure became apparent when
Stout questioned the amount of
juvenile car theft cases being prosecuted.
"The cases were going through
the probation department first,"
Stout said. "If the juveniles were
first-, second-, or third-time offenders, they were being sent home with
theiT parents- we've changed that."
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PFF Bank and Trust
buys back ...
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continued from Page 13
will follow through with announcements to buy back shares or to figure out if the buyback truly affects
the value of the remaining public
stock.
Buybacks also have become
popular as a tax dodge. For
instance, paying investors with
higher-valued stock mstead of dividends avoids immediate taxation
as ordinary income. And many
companies repurchase their shares
without making any announcements.
So of the many reasons PFF
Bank & Trust chose to buy back
stock, which applies?
Talbott said the reason is "to
enhance shareholder value.''

Charitable 'frost to
Benefit Programs
in Environmental
Sciences,
Management
A charitable trust which will
provide about $1 million in support of faculty research and
teaching in environmental sciences and business management
at the University of California at
Riverside (UCR) was established by E. Eugene and Billie F
Yeager.
The trust will enable the creation of an endowed fund to support education and research in
the College of Engineering,
Center
for
Environmental
Research
and
Technology.
Endowed funds provide continuing support through interest
earned on the invested principal
amount.
Upon termination of the
trust, funds will be used to create the E. Eugene and Billie F.
Yeager
Endowment
in
Management
to
support
research. scholarships for master's of business administration
students and the economic forecasting center at UCR 's busmess
school.

position of an Bernardino's fire
chief on March 3.
After a closed meeting Feb. 17,
during which the city council interviewed Pitzer one last time, the
council unanimously approved
Pitzer's three-year contract, and
salary of $105,528 per year.
Pitzer began his career in 1971
as
a
firefighter/ medic
at
Washington State University. He
joined Salem's department in 1974,
working first as a firefighter, then
equipment operator, captain and
battalion chief. He was named
division chief of emergency operations in 1985.
Pitzer replaces Chief Will
Wright, who retired in December.
LoJack Expands Service Are~
LoJack of California has
expanded its electronic stolen
vehicle recovery system into

San Bernardin o County
Operated by police and sheriff's agencies, the LoJack system
helps to combat auto theft, which,
in 1996, cost drivers more than $1
billion statewide and more than
$100 million in the county.
When a vehicle is equipped
with the LoJack system, police can
follow a homing procedure to track
and recover the vehicle. If the vehicle is reported stolen, the police
enter the vehicle identification
number into the states1de system.
The LoJack computers will scan
that number, identify the vehicle
and send a signal over a radio frequency to activate the hidden
LoJack transmitter inside the stolen
vehicle.
Lee Dean, chief of police for the
city of San Bernardino said that they
have heard the LoJack system has
been effective throughout the nation.

THE AVERAGE
TI:.LECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
WARRANTIES EXPIRE AFTER ON

So why does

"We believe th1s valuable tool
will assist us in our efforts to fight
auto theft," he said
Since 1ts inception m 1986,
more than 15,000 LoJack-equ1pped
vehicles have been recovered by
police nationwide, More than 3,000
vehicles in Southern California
have been recovered since 1990.
And the arrest rate of auto thieves
captured via the LoJack device is
more than 20 percent - five times
the national average.
Clifford
On
Board
With
Metrolink
Riverside
Councilmember
Alex Clifford will be in the driver's seat as chairman of the
Southern California Regional Rail
Authority (SCRRA) board of
directors.
The SCRRA is the five-county
joint powers board that operates

Metrolink commuter rail service in
Los Angeles, Orange, Rivers1de, San
Bernardino and Ventura counties.
Clifford, 37, has served as the
Riverside County Transportation
Commission (RCfC) representative on the SCRRA board of directors since 1992. He was elected to
the Riverside City Council in 1991,
and re-elected in 1995.
Dedicated to educate the public on the benefits of transportation, he is co-founder of the
Riverside Transportation NOW
committee.
Clifford will head the 11-member board that represents each
country transportation commission.
The Regional Rail Authority began
operating long distance train service in the region in 1992, and has
been considered the fastest-growing commuter rail service in the
nation.
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New Hernia Procedure Puts Sufferers Back to Work Quickly

The Top PPO's
Addms

MARCH 1997

According to the National
Center for Heallh Statistics, an estimated 5 million Americans suffer
from hernias and only 700,000 of
those seek treatment every year.
Medtcal experts believe that hundreds of thousands more- most of
them men who are otherwise
heallhy - choose to live with the
constant aching that slowly chips
away at the quality of their lives.
Many may suffer in ignorance,
perhaps because their hernias are
not yet symptomatic or because
they do not realize the pain and discomfort they feel are symptoms of
a hernia.
Most physicians agree the sufferers live with their hernias
because they are concerned about
the pain and lengthy recuperation
associated with hernia surgery.
And, as any busy employer or
employee knows, loss of work days
means a loss in productivity and
profit.
Conventional surgical techniques require hospitalization, general anesthesia and as many as four
10 six weeks of recuperation. But
with state-of-the art advancements,
hernia surgery has turned into a
non-invasive procedure.
Surgeons at John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital use a Marlex
PerFix mesh plug to repair the hernia opening, rather than repair the
patient's tissue. This type of hernia
surgery can be performed in less
than one hour on an outpatient
basis under regional or spinal anesthesia. Some patients can even
walk out of the operating room and
are back to work the next day.
The critical difference between
this and traditional procedures is
the use of the mesh, preformed,
cone-shaped device to repair the
opening, rather than repairing the
patient's own tissue. This "tensionfree" procedure uses a prosthetic
material made of monofilament
knitted polypropylene mesh that is
inserted into the hernia opening to
repair the condition. With no tension on the tissue, the patient's
post-operative
discomfort
is
decreased dramatically, recuperation time is usually minimized and
the repair is stronger.

Post-operalive discomfort can
be further m1mmized by the use of
surgical tape to close the incision
instead of stitches. This new procedure eliminates the recurrence of
hernias from stress or strain.
Modern techniques also diminish
the risk of hernia recurrence from 10 percent to 15 percent previously, lo less than I percenlloday.

In fact, this state-of-the-art procedure can help reduce heallh care
costs because it minimizes operating time, shortens hospllal stays,
reduces the possibility of recurrence and allows the patient 10
return to work sooner.
A hernia is usually noticed as a
lump, commonly in the groin or the
umbilical region. Ninety-five per-

cent of hernias occur in the abdominal area where a piece of the intestine slips through a weakness or
tear in the abdominal wall, creating
a bulge which can be seen and fell.
This can give rise to discomfort as
the hernia enlarges and can be dangerous if a piece of intestine
continued on Page 30
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by Richard Weismeyer

Because
we gave
them ours.

T

he Inland Empire Heart Institute is a comprehensive cardiac program which includes
diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation. Precisely
what people in today's health-conscious environment want- and need.
The Institute is among the highest-ranked in
California for bypass surgeries and interventional
procedures performed each year. It was the first
such program to be established between Phoenix

and Los Angeles, and has performed a record 9,366
open heart surgeries since its inception. More than
600 during 1996 alone.
If you or a loved one should requirt> opt>n heart
surgery, the Inland Empire Heart Institute may be
your best answe1: With more than 300 physicians
and a staff of over 1,400, St. Bernardine Medical
Center is the leading facility for all of your health
care needs.

•

~T

Inland Empire Heart Institute
ST.
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Cancer Research Facility Opens at Lorna Linda

They don't
have a
•
care In
the world.

AT

...

BERNARDIN£

Formtr!J The fnlmui Heart Cmtn

2101 North Waterman Avenue· San Bernardino, CA 92404. 881-43~0

Ribbon cutting ceremonies for
the new Lorna Linda University
(LLU) Coleman Pavilion and
Cancer Research Pavilion were
held March 2. The new $29.5 million building houses new facilities
for LLU School of Medicine and
the LLU Medical Center Cancer
Research Institute.
The
four-level,
139,700square-foot building contains laboratories and offices for principal
research investigators, laboratory
technicians and support staff. In
addition, the new facility features
faculty and student interaction
areas for LLU School of Medicine,
a professional library, faculty center and dining areas in addition to
school of medicine administrative
and faculty offices.
The facility also contains the
18,190-square-foot Wong Kerlee
International Conference Center,
designed to host national and international conferences, with a 7,290square-foot auditorium and eight
conference rooms with seating
capacities for 20 to 70 individuals.
The entire conference center can
seat up to 1,000 attendees.
Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the new LLU Coleman Pavilion
and Cancer Research Pavilion took
place Oct. 1, 1992. That milestone
represented an important link in a
long chain of events which have
brought this new facility from an
idea to a reality.
Cancer research and treatment
have long been a major focus of the
medical center and university. On
Oct. 23, 1990, the first patient was
treated at the LLU Proton
Treatment Center, using a revolutionary method involving proton
beams- as opposed to traditional
forms of radiation. Since then,
more than 2,000 patients have
received proton therapy for a variety of cancers with amazing results.
It took 20 years to complete the
Proton Treatment Center at Lorna
Linda, site of the first hospital-based
proton accelerator in the world. The
center has served as a magnet for
members of the worldwide scientific and medical communities.

The Cancer Research Pavilion
has been designed, m part, to accelerate the medical center's goal of
developing a full-scale, multimodality approach to the treatment
of cancer and other diseases.

Central to the completion of
both the Proton Treatment Center
and the Cancer Research Pavihon
have

been

government

grants

secured, to a large degree, because
of the efforts of one man who is
among Lorna Linda's most loyal
and influential supporters - Rep.
Jerry Lewis, R-Redlancb.
Lewis is a long-time friend and
supporter
of
Lorna
Linda
University and Medical Center. A
lifelong resident of San Bernardino
County and representing San
Bernardino and Inyo counties, he is
a senior member of
the
Appropriations Committee of the
U.S. Congress. He chairs the VAHUD (Veterans AdministrationHousing and Urban Development)
and
Independent
Agencies
Subcommittee, the panel responsible for funding federal housing,
veterans affairs, the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency
(NASA),
the
Environmental
Protection Agency, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
the National Science Foundation
and other federal agencies.
Congressman
Lewis
was
instrumental in securing a grant of
$19.6 million to help fund construction of the LLU Proton
Treatment Center. He has also
taken a leadership role in securing
an additional $10 million in federal
funding for the Cancer Research
Pavilion.
At a special ceremony Nov. 17,
1992, the A-level floor of the
Proton Treatment Center was
named the Jerry Lewis Floor in his
honor. On Oct. 30, 1996, an unveiling ceremony took place in front of
the new Coleman and Cancer
Research pavilions facility, honoring Lewis for his long-time support
of the university and the medical
center and for his continuing support of LLU's Proton Treatment
Center and Cancer Institute. A portrait of the congressman was
unveiled with an accompanying

plaque which will be displayed in
the new facility.
On Dec. I, 1994, representatives of Lorna Linda University
Medical Center signed a memorandum of agreement to establish formal scientific collaboration with
NASA. The signing ceremony took
place at NASA headquarters in
Washington, D.C.
The collaboration between
NASA and the LLU Proton
Treatment Center primarily focuses
on research into the effects of space
radiation on both human beings and
equipment. The NASA scientists are
able to utilize the proton beam for
their experiments; in exchange, they
have agreed to share their findings
with researchers at Lorna Linda
University and its medical center.
The LLU/NASA Radiobiology
Laboratory, an outgrowth of this
collaboration, will occupy a significant portion of the new facility and
will support a research program
with the goal of understanding the
effects of radiation on astronauts
and their equipment while traveling
through deep space.
A major portion of the conference rooms, laboratory areas, audi-

toriums and other rooms in the new

facility have been named in honor
of various individuals, signified by
plaques bearing their names. These
generous individuals have given
major contributions to help fund
the construction of the Coleman
and Cancer Research pavilions.
Since 1905, the university and
its medical center have become the
hub of a medical and health care
network which includes 600 hospitals and clinics around the world,
serving 6.4 million patients annually. The work of the university's
30,000 health professions alumni is
a far-reaching one.
In striving to fulfill its healing
mission, the university has been
casting an ever-expanding influence for medical and other health
sciences. Lorna Linda's medical
education and research programs
have increasingly drawn the attention of a worldwide community.
Consequently, admission into programs such as medicine is quite
competitive. Students apply for

admission into medicine at the rate
of 30 for each acceptance.
The university's 3,167 students
represent a microcosm of its globally diverse constituency. These
men and women come from all of

the states and over 80 other countries. The culture backgrounds that
the students represent are many.
The university offers health
profession and science education
curricula through the Schools of
Allied Health, Dentistry, Medicine,
Nursing, Public Health and
Graduate Studies. Lorna Linda
graduates about 850 health care
professionals and scientists each
year.
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center, one of California's most
respected teaching hospitals, is the
place where Lorna Linda's healing
mission finds its application. The
627-bed hospital, with its 4,000
health care employees, provides inpatient services to 27,000 men,
women and children annually.
Outpatient visits total 650,000 each

year.
In addition to being its area's
only teaching hospital, the medical
center is the designated facility to
provide the highest level of trauma
care to a region that covers 25 percent of California's land area. Up to
35 percent of LLU Medical Center
patients are served in nine intensive
care units: suxgicaVtrauma, neurosurgical, cardiothoracic, pediatric
cardiothoracic, respiratory, coronary,
medical, neonatal and pediatrics.
The
new
Lorna
Linda
University Children's Hospital is
the institutions' latest expression
of commitment to meeting the
health-care needs of all its constituents.

Richard Weismeyer is director of
university relations at Loma Linda
University.
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Teen Fair to Deliver 'Tools for Success'
by Rebecca Jo James

"There are many contributing
factors that come into play in a
teenager's life," Webster said. "Some
experience a lack of self esteem,
parental conflict, anger and the [lack
of] abi!Jty to say 'No.' We're hoping
that this fair will give them tools to
help them when confronted with
these issues."

9 a.m . to 1:30 p.m. at La Sierra
Umversity in Riverside ,
Hosted by the university and the
medical center, the fair will broach
such subjects as drugs. gangs, teenage
pregnancy and school ''drop outs,"

Turning adversity into success is
the focus of Parkview Community

Hospital Medical Center's Teenage
Pregnancy Prevention Program.
"Tools for Success" will be presented
to more than 400 teenagers during the
Teen Fair, scheduled March 24 from

according to Priscilla Webster, R.N.,
community outreach liaison for the

medical center.

Webster said the Teenage
Pregnancy Prevention Program has
met with great success since its

beginnings two years ago. Parkview
Community Hospital Medical Center
has collaborated with the YWCA and
the Junior League, resulting in the

continued on Page 30
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Smith Delivers Four D's for Success
From a one-room office in
Claremont to offices in Colton, Long
Beach and Riverside- Linda Smith
has turned her "need to help people
succeed'' into a successful business.
Smith is the creator and administrator of the Four 0 Success
Academy, a school which secures
grants through the Job Training

earned a bachelor's degree m nursing
and a certificate as a public health
nurse. While teaching a reg1onal occupational program course m nursing,
she came up with a lesson plan and
course outline for her academy and
built her personal philosophy into the
academy's name- "Four 0."
"If you have the dcs1re to achieve,

nurse school, offering courses in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and phlebotomy, and training for positions as
nursing assistant, home health aide
and acute hospital nursing assistant.
"We believe that our students
should receive the support and disciw
pline they need to be successful,"
Smith said.

determination to follow a process and
the drive to mamtam consistent effort,
you'll have deliverance and will reach
your goals for success," she said.
Smith initially set up her
Claremont office in September 1992
with one office assistant and two students. Four years later, she expanded.
Four 0 is a certified vocational

Partnership Act (JTPA) and allows

The Top HMO's
Co•puyNaaw:
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low-income and displaced individuals
the opportunity to learn nursing skills
and. sub~cquently, go on to "wellpa) ing jobs."
"Everyone goes through personal
tnbulations 10 th~ir life, and I surely
had mint.:," Smith ~aid.
Smith workt.:d as a certified
nurse's assistant for seven years and
as a rcg1slcrt.:d nurse for 21 years. She

Kaiser Permanente
Awards $13,000 to
Children's Fund
Kaisc:r Pcrmanentc Medical
Center in Fontana awarded $13,000
in community service grant funds to
Children's Fund of San Bernardino

County. The funds will be used to
provide support for intervention services for siblings of pregnant teens.
The prevention program will
include counseling and education in
family planning, health, nutrition,
and the reality of having a baby at a
young age. Children ·s Fund is working on a teen pregnancy reduction
projeCt funded by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
"Teen pregnancy is a serious
issue in San Bernardino County,"
said William Meyer, medical group
administrator at Kaiser Permanente
Medical Center in Fontana. "Prior
statistics indicate that l4.7 percent
of San Bernardino County's live
births were born to teenage mothers,
compared to 12.4 percent for the
whole state of California. With Sup·
port and education, Childron 's Fund
can help pregnant teens and the children around them in a positive way."
Kaiser Permanente's Community Service Program was developed to improve the needs and conditions of the communities in which
it operates. Grants are awarded to
non-profit agencies with special
emphasis on the needs of the mdigent,
immunizations and teen pregnancy.

Fulfilling the Promise of Managed Care
by Offering Affordable Health Plans
with an Emphasis on Service.
The personal serv1ce a health plan

obJective of prov1dmg quality

maintenance organization (HN10).

delivers can make a big J1ffcrcncc
to your clients. When your clients
or their employees call Inter

health care that anyone can

We meet the health care needs

afford. And personal servtce that

of employers by offering a

everyone apprecaates.

w1de vanery of health plans

Valley, they get a real, ltve per:son.

Since 1979, we've l:ecn doing a fine

w choose from.

Not an aucomatcd phone machine.

JOO of both. In a recent survey, over

And by tailoring the plan's

When they have a problem, a

90% of our member.; sa1d they would

person will research it, solve it and

recommend Inter Valley to a friend.

coverage, deductibles, and
copayments, we can customazc a

get back

Inter Valley Health Plan

to

them w1th a solution.

No delays. No bureaucracy. No

IS

a non-

profit, Federally Qualified health

plan that your clients and their
CFOs can live with.

excuses. TI>at's why Inter Valley

For more information, call our

Health Plan was founded with the

toll-free number.

InterValley Health Plan
Fulfilling the Promise
300 South Pa<k Avenue • P.O. Box 6002 • Pomona, CA 91769-6002

800-843-3520
Inter Valley

IS

a non-profit, Federally Quahflcd HMO.
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Continuing Care Retirement Facilities Fill Economic, Emotional Needs
by Mary P. McMullin
Relirement communities are

good business - and they are big
business. An estimated 1,200 continuing care retirement communities (CCRC) exist in 42 stales,
employing more than 250,000
workers and providing homes for

more than 350,000 older adults.
A CCRC is defined as an organiZation which offers multiple levels of living with access to amenities and health care in exchange for
payment of an entrance fee, monthly fees and for signing a contract to
recetve the designated services.
C;~hforn1a ranks second in the

country after Pennsylvania for having the largest number of CCRCs.
These commumues, while
appearing to be self-sufficient, generate a sizable ripple effect that is
fell throughout their surrounding
local and regional economies.
Consider lhe impact in the
Inland Empire-Pomona Valley from

just one of these comprehensive
communities. Hillcrest in La Verne
is a community of 160 residential
apartments and homes, with 91
apartments for assisted and congregate living which provide an
enhanced level of service. In addition, this community provides the
added assurance of 78 beds for
nursing care and 22 accommodations in a secured residential environment for specialized dementia
care.

C

Hillcrest operates on a total
annual budget of $7.5 million, 40
percent of which is devoted to
salary and benefits for its 183
employees. These resources are
generated through monthly fees
paid by the nearly 350 residents
who have signed continuing-care
or monthly-care agreements.
According to the American
Association of Homes and Services
for the Aging, a natiOnal trade and

COLUMBIA Chino Valley
Medical Center

Temperature, 98.6.
Pulse, good.
Vital signs, normal.
What better time to check
into a hospital?
Check into Columbia
Chino Valley Medical
Center. We're part of the
largest network of
hospitals, homecare
agencies and outpatient
surgery centers in the
nation, a network that can
share information to

improve the quality of
care.
So choose a health plan
that includes Columbia
Chino Valley Medical
Center. Or for a list of
physicians with whom we
work, you can find us on
the net at:

http:/ /www.columbia.net
or call 1-800-COLUMBIA.

(265-8624)

~) COLUMBIA Chino Valley

Medical Center
5451 Wailllll Are., Chino, CA 91710
(909) 464-8600
c__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Healthcare ha5 never worked like this before. ____________J

continued on page 57

Columbia/HCA-Deal ...
continued from Page 3
'·With Columbia, we gam a partner
that possesses the financial
strength and health care expertise
to
assure
that
Riverside
Community Hospital will not only
survive, but be able to increase its
level of service 10 the community.
CHC will also be able to provide
additional health care services to
our community through the resulting trust."
The transaction would result in
a S20 million endowment fund for
CHC. The entire deal must be
approved by the slate attorney general's office under the so-called
Eisenberg Bill which became
effective Jan. 1.
The attorney for Community
Health Corp., George Reyes of
Best, Best & Krieger, S<~id, "The
attorney general's duty is to ensure
that the transaction has been negotiated and structured properly."
Reyes added that "We hope ...
we will be the first non-profit conversion to receive approval under
the new law."

continued on page 29
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Technology Conference at Cal State Focuses on the Link
Between Business Development and Education
by Dr. Steven Mintz
The
Inland
Empire
Management Center at the School
of
Business
and
Public
Administration at the California
State University, San Bernardino,
will be hosting a conference on
"The Implications of Technology
Development for Business Growth
and Education in the Inland
Empire." The conference will be
held at the San Bernardino campus
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 18. The
school has developed this conference as a service to the community.
There is no charge to attend.
The objective of the conference is to facilitate a continuing
dialogue between educators, business leaders and public officials on
the link between economic growth
and development in targeted industries and the impact on education in
high schools, community colleges
and the universities in the Inland
Empire. One area that will be
examined is the role of mdustry
clusters and technology consortia
in promoting economic growth and
development.
As mentioned in the article on
"Industry Clusters" in the February
Business Journal, the universities
will play a major role in facilitating
linkages between members on the
cluster and consortium's groupings
and faculty with research and training capabilities. The community
colleges and high schools also play
an important role in providing the
foundation of technology knowledge and skill that can be further
developed at the universities 10
help build successful careers for
students who study and work in the
Inland Empire.
The keynote address will be
made by Dr. John Husing, a wellknown economic and political anal ysl, who will speak about the
implications for the region's economy as industry clusters and technology consortia join forces to
build economic found<!tions that
create competitive advantages for
industries in the Inland Empire.
Two universities with a major
role in the conference are Cal Stale,

San Bernardino, and the University
of California at Riverside. Cal
Stale is developing a panel discussion of the development of a medical technology cluster. The scheduled speakers include Jon W.
Slater, President & CEO of
Optivus Technology. Slater will
discuss how various stakeholders,
including Lorna Linda Umversity,
facilitated the development of a
proton acelleralor that represents
the type of technological advancement the medical cluster hopes to
emulate by fostering the development of other projects.
The
development
of a
Biotechnology Consortium will be
the focus of UC, Riverside's panel
discussion. A variety of speakers
from UCR and the environmental
health departments in Riverside
and San Bernardino counties will
address issues related 10 developing environmental and agricultural
technology 10 promote economic
growth and development in the
Inland Empire. The scheduled
speakers include John Cogan,
Management Services Officer
from
the
Biochemistry
Department, and Noel T. Keen,

FREE*
• While

Supplk':~ ~~

•

Motorola Renegade

Professor of Plant Pathology at
UCR.
The education community also
will have an opportunity 10 participate in focus group discussions on
the important role of the high
schools, community colleges and
universities in providing the necessary education in technology to
support economic growth and

development in the Inland Empire.
For additional information about
the conference at Cal Stale, please
contact Tanya Scott, Assistant 10
Dean Mintz, at: (909) 880-5771.

Steven Mintz is rlre dean of the
School of Business and Public
Administration, California State
University, San Bernardino.

Stn~

and Cathy Kienl~, owners of Walter's Mercedes·Benz of Riverside, pre·
sent a check for $50,000 to J. Da\·id Moorhead, MD, president and CEO of
Loma Linda Uni\-ersity Medical Center (second from left) and Reiner Roeske,
director of the Childr~n·s Ho.rpital Foundation (far right). The inaugural
Walter's Children's Charity Golf Classic was recently held at the Canyon
Crest Country Club in Ri1·erside where 144 people participated and raised
ftmds for the Children's Hospital.

$19.95*

Motorola Lifestyle Plus

$29.95*

•

Motorola Ultra Express

MOtmiLY
AIRnMEAS
LOW AS:

f/!P
~ ~

• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager
• Plus Tax. Requ ires Ac tivation 1st & Last Mon th's Ainime
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CORNER ON MARKET

Content Development- Marketing's New Frontier
by Ron Burgess
"Content Development" is the
new verbiage penetrating every
industry. Bill Gates, chairman of
Microsoft Corporation, believes
that content development encompasses more than just words and
pictures. Content is not just a
means by which companies communicate their messages to customers and stockholders. Content
has become a pseudonym for all
forms of media used for communication purposes, including everything from the hard copy to the
electronic page.
While most companies still
deliver most of their content in the
traditional format of the printed
page, times are rapidly changing!
Combine the concept of niche marketing communicating with
small numbers of similar buyerswith electronically creating and
distributing content, and it is easy
to see that a fundamental shift is
taking place in communications
development.
The term "content'' is used
because it represents much more
than just the written word. Content
represents the base knowledge as
well as the presentation. It includes
facts, figures, visually stimulating
video, animation and sound.
While text remains important,
new media are increasingly providing more complete ways of
expressing messages than simply
printing words on paper.
For example, while most have
never read the description of the
Hindenburg airship fire, this
exploding inferno of hydrogen is
etched on our visual mind's eye.
Kennedy's statement, "Ask not
what your country can do for you,
but what you can do for your coun-

try," is vividly etched as a sound,
not the words you have just read.
Content development is now
economical for many companies.
However, while most companies
are gradually adding new methods
of communicating their traditional
message, full implementation is far
from complete.
Additional media that are
rapid! y becoming the communication norm include video animation
and sound. Advances in today's
electronic world are opening up
new avenues in the area of content
development. However, the implications of rapidly changing communication methods - from standard approaches to electronic distribution- are just beginning to be
fully understood.

Instantaneous infonnation
Many trends support the rapidly growing movement to coordinate
content development. One such
trend is the level of consumer
expectations, which are higher than
ever before. Consumers are
demanding immediate access to
information as well as requiring
more information than ever before.
Consumers believe they deserve to
be entertained and informed - at
any time and in any way that their
circumstances require.
Indeed, today's consumers led by the Baby Boomer generation
- are information junkies. These
independent thinkers are the most
educated cohort in the world, distrusting the status quo as well as the
"system" that created it.
Boomers are more successfully
sold on ideas when they are completely informed; they must feel
that they are in control of their decisions.
Children of the Boomers -

Subscribe now to ...

bus1ness 1ournaI
iNLAND EMPIRE

For only $24 a year, you get the most in-depth
news in the Inland Empire

those 20- to 35-years-old and otherwise known as Generation X grew up expecting much more than
what the written page can produce.
As a result, those 50-years-old
and younger (the computer and
video game generations) are naturally drawn to the high-tech stimulus of multi-media words, movement and audio. The development
of today's high standards in communications is directly related to
the expectations of the Boomer and
X Generations.
The common denominator of
both Boomers and Generation X
groups is immediate gratification.
They want to have information and
see action taken without delay.
Today's double-breadwinner and
single-parent households hold time
at a premium. To keep up the pace,
needs must be met, information
processed and decisions made in
record time.
Enter technology
Today's technology allows consumer needs and wants to be fulfilled. However, it will be years
before companies fully realize how
the trend of immediacy is a dominant factor in today's market. The
lack of current awareness is partially due to being uninformed, as well
as to budgetary and organizational
limitations.
Developing content in an orderly manner provides a means to meet
consumers' needs in an efficient
and cost-effective way. Organizing
a company's content needs is strategic marketing. Clearly developed
content provides a way to economically use available media.
There is a way in which content
development can be strategically
developed, ensuring that the transition from traditional publications to
electronic distribution is economical. This can be done by carefully
constructing information with the
intent to reuse the content in a variety of ways.
When writing a brochure or letter, most companies start from
scratch, rather than building on
carefully constructed blocks of
information. This approach can be

likened to "re-inventing the wheel";
it is a very costly and time-consuming method.
The strategic approach is a
more economical way to expedite
communication needs. By carefully
developing a method by which content development can be used to its
maximum potential, the transition
into the innovative world of multimedia becomes economically
viable.
In many compames, writing the
basic copy for a corporate brochure
or new product description can take
weeks and more than a dozen revistons before all parties have fully
examined and approved the text.
While this may not be necessary for
some companies, it is the reality for
most. Add charts and other graphic
elements, and job production can
stretch into months.
The time spent on future projects can be shortened by organizing the final content into a form that
can be used in another format,
extending the life of completed
content.
This can be accomplished
through planning and new database
publishing software. Distribution of
materials can be organized and
rapidly processed through the
Internet. (In fact, the term "content"
may largely be a result of the
Internet itself and the need to
describe a new way to organize
data, words, pictures, videos, animation and working drawings.)
Content development is the
means to providing economical,
electronic communication. It is the
key to a strong future when it
comes to building a communications system capable of serving
your customers' information, entertainment and immediate access
needs.

Ron Burgess is a business development consultant who specializes in
strategic marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated
marketing systems. Burgess may be
contacted at BURGESS group by
calling (909) 798-7092, or by £mailing to "ronburgess@earthlink.net".
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Attorney Examines Fiduciary Risks of Health Underwriters
About 240 attendees and 94
exhibitors filled the Riverside
Convention Center Feb. 12 for the
sixth annual Inland Empire
Association of Health Underwriters Sales Sympostum, and luncheon speaker attorney Robert
Ridley delineated the fiduciary
responsibilities and risks of health
care insurance agents under the
federal Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA).
Ridley said 50 percent of cases
prosecuted under the law for fidu-

ciary failure involved investments,
while the other half mvolved administrative decisions and implications.
What helps minimize the
agent's liability when investment
advice is given which may lead to
financial loss for the client is the
standard that the advice "was reasonable and prudent at the time the
investment was made."
The attorney advised adminis-

trators to judtciously establtsh provisions for making governing board
decisions and to painstakingly
examine the means of listing exclusions from coverage, the two areas
where plaintiff lawsuits are most
likely to prevail.
Speakers and seminar hosts for
breakout sessions- some qualifying for continuing education credit
- included Michael Morgan, who

examtned how guerrilla telemarketers deal with voicemail systems;
Barry Fisher, who explored the
implications of tax-deductible longterm care insurance; Dr. Steven
Mintz, who explained how to create
a more ethical organization environment; and Dr. Nabil Razzouk, who
presented strategies for increasing
customer satisfaction.

-Gary Brodeur

Columbia/HCA-deal ...
continued from Page 26
Anthony Armada, chief executive officer of Columbia/HCA's
nearby sister facility, Columbia
Chino Valley Medical Center in
Chino, said the company often
buys hospitals whtch are financially troubled or about to close. "If it's
working, we're looking for a way
to improve it," he said.
of
Armada
said
one
Columbia/HCA's strengths is to be
able to keep some costs down
through centralized buying; he said
the savings are especially great for
purchases of big-ticket items such
as radiology equipment.
"You not only have to be cost
efficient," Armada said, "but you
still have to meet the community
good" through health care availability and public service programs. His facility, for example,
conducts an annual "Community
Day" rehabilitation of the domicile
of a home health care patient.
While Riverside Community
Hospital will probably acquire a
name such as "Columbia Riverside
Community Hospital," Armada
satd, he looks forward to working
with that facility's administration:
"Part of Columbia's vision is synergy."
Twenty-nine of Columbia/
HCA's 340 facilities ranked
among those included on a recent
HCIA-Mercer 's
Top
100
Hospitals list. Despite that,
Armada said, expansion of services is planned. "We started out
as a hospital company, but our
vision is to become a [diversified]
health care company."

You're looking at the future of health care.
Metra Health Care Plan has grown to be part of one of the largest
health care management services compames in America for a
simple reason·

our fresh outlook on managed care. An outlook

that 1s quietly revolutionizing the industry.
We did it not just by managing care, but by managing information
in a new way, consistently improving our services. The result?
Participating providers have increased the use of lifesaving
treatments for cardiac patients. Decreased blindness among
diabetics. Even raised the life expectancy of transplant patients
while reducing transplant costs.
What's more, MetraHealth Care Plan members may choose from
a variety of affordable health programs-traditional to innovative.
Just one more reason why we're admired and trusted by the people
we serve. To find out more, call us at 1-800-875--'4206.

MetraHealth Care Plan·
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Pomona Health Team
Garners Recognition
The Office of University
Partnershtps, U.S. Department of
Hous10g and Urban Development
(HUD) recogmzed The College of
Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific
- a school of Western University
of Health Sciences (WestemU) for the creation and support of the
Pomona Community Health Action
Team (PCHAl). The action team is
a cooperattve project which
addresses the lack of health services for medically under-served
residents of Pomona.
The purpose of the University
Partnership Recognition program
of HUD is to identify and recognize
outstand10g examples of colleges
and universities working in partner·
ships with other agencies to
strengthen their communities.
Those recognized in this program
are listed in HUD 's "UniversityCommunity Partnerships: Current
Practices."

Western U students from four
programs of study take medical histories and perform basic exams of
community members under the
supervision of licensed physicians
and other health care professionals.
Students alert the residents to any
health problems they detect, refer
them to available services and provide ammunizatton agamst diseases
such as polto and hepatitis. Student
volunteers also teach classes an
nutrition and women's health.
Partners 10 the project include
the Hispanic Youth Task Force, the
Pomona
Police
Department,
Pomona Unified School District
(PUSD), Healthy Start, Pomona
Valley Hospital Medical Center, the
Associated
Pomona Teachers
Association and the Pomona Host
Lions Club.
For information about the
Pomona Community Health Action
Team, call (909) 620-2376.
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Community Health Systems of San Bernardino
by Suzanne Jezek

continued from Page 21
becomes trapped
Hernias can develop slowly
over a period of months or years, or
can come on quite suddenly.
Anyone can develop a hernta at any
age, although the condttion is most
common in men because of the
unsupported space left m the groin
where the testicles descend into the
scrotum.

Hernias have also been known
to develop at the site of a previous
surgical incision, months or even
years after surgery. Other hernias
are congenital, or present at birth,
such as groin and umbilical (bellybutton) hernias. Umbilical hernias
appear as a bulge around the navel
in childhood and commonly in
women after pregnancy.
AJmost every movement someone makes puts additional pressure

on the mtemal tissues which push
out through the openmg a little
more each time. This also enlarges
the opening itself. If unchecked,
this process can continue even to
the extent of allowing much of the
intestine to hang down through the
hernia.
Hernias cannot heal themselves and there is no medicine
available to cure the condition. In
the long run, a hernia will only get
worse as time goes on. Therefore,
the only remedy for hermas is to
repair the condition physically andor surgically.

Dr. Gerald Sca/ilon is a general
surgeon at John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital 111 Indio. Por
more than 30 years, the hospital
has provided !tea/tit care to reside111s of the East Coachella
Valley.

Community Health Systems is a
health-care system. Not just a hospital,
but a comprehensive array of interlinking, health-care services, all under
one umbrella. The Community Health
Systems'
umbrella
includes
Community
Hospital
of
San
Bernardino, Community Hospital of

downtown San Bernardmo. The hospi·

ing registered nurses, home health aides

necessary to provide a smooth transi·

tal relocated in the late 1950s to the

and social workers as well as phys•cal,
occupational and speech therapists.

tion from hospital to home.

west end of the city and a new and larg·
er facility. The five-story tower, built

in 1989, added more than 150,000

Ballard Rehabilitation Hospital

square feet of space to the hospital

Treatment programs include stroke
and neurological rehabilitation, traumatic brain and spinal cord injury rehabili·
tation, pulmonary rehabilitation, orthopedic and pain management programs,
and care for patients with a wide range

Community
Bernardino

Hospital

of

San

San Bernard•no Foundation, Com-

Community Hospital of San
Bernardino includes a home-like

munity Home Health , Community
Convalescent Care, Community Adult

MaternaVChild Unit and a comfortable
Pediatric Unit, where jungle animals

of catastrophic illnesses or injuries.

Day

line the hallways . State-of-the-art
surgery suites and recovery rooms are
staffed with specially tramed clinicians. Highly specialized monitoring
equipment is used in our Critical Care

Community Convalescent Center of
San Bernardino

Care,

Medical

Community

Equipment

Durable

and

Supply,

Community
Pulmonary
Care,
Community Medical Plaza and Ballard
Rehabilitation Hospital
Community Hospital of San
Bernardino, the flagship of Community
Health Systems, has been a fixture in
San Bernardino for more than 85 years.
Over the years, the hospital has grown

Unit and a full-service Emergency
Department provides 24-hour emer-

Patients convalescmg or in need of
long-term skilled nursmg care are provided with the necessary services to
assure they feel safe and comfortable in
our 98-bed, skilled nursing facility.

Community Adult Day Care of San
Bernardino
Our Community Adult Day Care
provides an active, stimulating, and
safe environment to enhance the quality of life of frail
Alzheimer's patients.

and expanded- upgrading to meet the

Community Home Health Care of
San Bernardino

Community
Home
Medical
Equipment and Supply of San
Bernardino

ever-changing needs of our community. First known as Ramona Hospital,
the hospital opened its doors in 1908 in

This comprehensive home health
agency provides a wide array of home
care services to the community, includ-

medical equipment and supply company, delivers the equipment and supplies

and

Community Pulmonary Care of San
Bernardino
Community Pulmonary Care is
committed to providing the best respiratory rehabilitation services for geriatric patients in a skilled nursing facility sellmg.
For

more

Community

gency medical care to our community.

elderly

information
Hospital

about

of

San

Bernardino or any of our services,
please call (909) 887-6333.

Community Home Medical, our

Suzanne Jezek is the director of public
relalions for the Community Hospital
of San Bernardino.

Small Business Group Calls for Equity
in Health Care Insurance Deductions
COMMUNI1Y

The National Federatton of
Independent Bus10ess called last
month
for
the
California
Legislature to revise state law to
conform to federal law which
allows small businesses greater
deductions for health care insurance costs.
Under legislation passed by
Congress in 1996, self-employed
taxpayers and small bus10esses may
deduct 40 percent of their costs this

HOSPITAL OF

SAN BERNARDINO
We put communityfirst!

c--Uy""''JUII.--1-f>JJJ

year and will be able to deduct up to
80 percent by the year 2006.
California law allows a 25 percent deduction of health insurance
costs for small businesses, while
large employers may deduct the
full cost of health insurance they
provide to thetr employees.
Legislation to conform state
law with federal law is contained 10
Assembly Bill 230 authored by
George Runner Jr., R-Lancaster.

Every patient wants a doctor who will listen.
Every doctor wants the time to do just that.
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group's award of a three-year
Community Challenge Grant.
"This grant helps us with our
program of targeting all age groups,"
Webster said. "The YWCA handles
programs for the middle school students while we work with the htgh
school students."
The programs address two stages
of teenage pregnancy. One stage is
entitled "Young and Pregnant" and the
other is entitled "You and Your New
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cdPartncrs,

continuously, allowing a teen admission into the program at any time.
"Babies born to teenage mothers
are high-nsk babtes," Webster said .
"They frequently have little prenatal
care. These classes are tailored to the
informational level of the teen."

For information about the teenage
pregnancy program or the scheduled
Teen Fair, contact Webster by calling
(909) 352-5387.

You can earn a Master of
Business Administration Degree
in as little as 16 months.

MBA
California State University,
San Marcos
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practice medte~ne.

FRIENDLY HILLS
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Baby." More than 150 teens have
attended these programs which run
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MEDICAL CLINIC ness of mak.ng that happen!

U.S.

FAMILY(ARE MedPartners physicians and specialists

1-800-222-9669
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Accept most health msurance plans

MedPartnersN

INFORMATION
SESSIONS
March 11 and 19

Office of Graduate Programs
CoUege of Business Administration
California State University, San Marcos
San Marcos, CA 92096-0001

at 6:00p.m.

Phone: (619) 750-4267

CSU, San Marcos
Commons 206

Fax: (619) 750-4250
e-mail: mba®csusm.edu
CSLS!>I is located off Twin Oaks Valley Road
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Community Benefits of Health Care
by Gary Brodeur
The greatest effect of Senate
Bill 697 bas been to bring
California's non-profit health care
industry leaders together to solve
what Bud Lee, president of the
California Association of Catholic
Hospitals, calls "a gazillion piece
puzzle." It also is providing an
opportunity for unprecedented collaboration among non-profit and
for-profit medical facilities, groups
and agencies.
The issue of community health
benefits in the age of mandatory
assessment of community needs
and the preparation of community
benefits plans by non-profits was
addressed at a one-day conference
held Feb. 6 at California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona's
Kellogg West complex.
Eight presentations culminated
in a six-member panel discussion
early in the afternoon which was
moderated by Dr. Leland Kaiser,
founder and president of a health
care consulting firm based in
Brighton, Colo.
Most panelists - industry and
governmental experts from across
the country - agreed that the
California health care industry is
ahead of many states in reforming
itself, and that progress is dependent on cooperation 8lld collaboration to an extent unknown before.
Paoelisl Joan 1\viss, director of
the Center for Civic Partnetsbips
and the California Healthy Cities
Project, said that while "health care
and the faith sectors are at the
fable• to discuss and effect the survMI of today's health delivery systems, business needs to bring its
caplhjlitics to the effort as well.
Ia respoase, Kaiser observed:
"Ny belief is thai health is the

-

denomiaalor for all thai

we do. To redesigD health aue is to
ledelip the a.my.•
Dr. ltevia Bmlen, a senior
c:oasultut of the Western
COaaortium for Public: Health,
wpl S)'lllpOiium llteodees 1101 to
be disc:ounged by the difficult
dla1leDps of meetiD& the reqlliR- - of SB fl.17. He uid, "Reaa
pvwtb doesa't tab place widlout
peia. Health an is aoiu& t1uoaJb

some excruciating changes, but [SB
697 is1one of the most important
things to come along."
Barnett urged medical care officers to have "legal experts review
their articles of incorporation to
include the changes" required by

the Gazillion Piece Puzzle

the bill. He said, "It always helps to
pre-plan" for the unforeseen eventuality of sales, adding that "the
evolution of community programs
is a great way to re-orient" the
focus of fundraising efforts.
The symposium was presented

by the Healthcare Association of
Southern California, the San
Gabriel Valley Not-For-Profit
Hospitals Consortium and the
Center for Health Services
Management Research of the
University of La Verne.
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Camp Good Grief Helps Kids Share Experience of Loss
When children experience the
death of someone close to them,
they have a particularly difficult
time expressing their feelings.
The child life and nursmg staff at Lorna Linda
University
Children 's
Hospital are not only
trained and dedicated to
help support children who
have terminal diseases, but
also to support the entire
familY through the loss.

the child life and nursing staff have
created Camp Good Grief.
Sponsored by the Lorna Linda

Lomo Luula Uni'l-"ersll}' Colt:man Pcwilion and Canc~r Resear'C'h

In order to provide a
Pal·ilfion a 1~ wuks tH:fotl! ofX'mng.
unique and effective opportunity to
University Ch1ldren's Hospital
support a deceased child's siblings,
Foundation, this three-day camp is

Toyota Warehouse
Grand Opening
by Jeff Kabel
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Toyota Motor Sales U.S.A. Inc.
held a Grand Opening Celebration
Feb. 12 for its new $75 million
Ontario Parts Center. The 760,000square-foot facility (the equivalent
of 17 football fields) at 1425 South
Rockefeller Avenue represents the
Japanese auto maker's largest such
center, serving II U.S, two
Canadian and five Pacific and
Caribbean distributorships.
The center currently employs
more than 450 people and has taken
over from Japan the responsibility
of supplying Toyota and Lexus service and replacement parts to all of
North America. The Ontario Parts
Center also supplies parts to distribution centers in Japan and Europe
to support the U.S. built vehicles
exported to 22 countries.
Gov. Pete Wilson, Ontario
Mayor Gus Skropos, and Toyota
executives
including
ViceChairman lwao lsomura and
President and C.E.O. Yoshio
lshizaka attended the event.
Gov. Wilson said the opening
of the giant warehouse represented
a microcosm of California's economic recovery.
"This Ontario Parts Center is

another sign that California's economy is getting back on track,"
Wilson said. "More companies are
realizing that California's resources
people make this state an ideal
place to do business."
Toyota
attributed
Gov.
Wilson's trade missions to Japan
and other Asian countries to
encourage job and new investments
as one of the reasons the center was
located in Ontario.
Shipping operations at the 94acre facility began Oct. 6. The center represents a major step in the
globalization of Toyota's parts
operations and will serve as a key
facility for procuring service parts
from local U.S. companies.
Currently, more than 300 North
American suppliers' parts will be
stocked at the center.
In an effort to thank the people
in the Ontario community who
have been supportive throughout
the center's development, Toyota
Motor
Sales
Executive-Vice
President Yale Gieszi donated
$50,000 to the Ontario City Library
to establish a "Toyota Learning
Center." The funds will allow the
library to purchase 10 computers,
interactive software and other educational tools.

designed to help siblings understand the loss of their brother or sister and express their feelings with
other kids their age sharing the
same experience.
"Children need assistance to
grieve," said Dorothy Brooks,
child life specialist. "This camp
provides an environment for
helping them to work through
their feelings."
The first Camp Good Grief was
held at Camp Cedar Falls, Aug.
18 to 21, 1996, in the San
Bernardino
Mountains.
Nineteen campers enjoyed nonstop activities such as archery,
swimming, campfires, crafts and
group conversation with grief time.
"My favorite thing to do at
Camp Good Grief was the campfires at night," said camper Justin.
"The skits we put on made me
laugh so hard."
Each camper made a grief box
and decorated it using craft and coloring supplies to make words and
pictures which reminded them of
their brother or sister Then they
placed objects which belonged to
the sibling inside the box.
"The activities helped these

kids make friends with each other
right away because they could
relate [to 1 and understand each
other's grief while having fun," said
Child Life Specialist AK. Palmer.
Ashley, a 12-year-old camper,
lost her younger brother when he
was two years old. She had previously attended other summer
camps sponsored through her
church but said this was her best
time at camp.
"We do so much here," Ashley

Camp Good Gri~f ts tkstfi:n~d to ht:.lp child«"
to bctto urrtkntand and express th~ir loss
with oth~r kids th~1r own afi:t'.

sa1d. She said all the campers
"share everything and do a lot of
fun stuff. They even gave me a
teddy bear to sleep with at night.
These kids are my age and feel the
same things I feel."
continued 011 Page 46

Cal Poly Receives Millions
to Convert Landfill
What has been considered the
largest lump-sum cash contribution
ever received by Cal Poly Pomona,
a check in the amount of $5.625
million, was given to the college by
the Sanitation Districts of Los
Angeles.
This contribution will help the
college convert the Spadra Landfill
into "a thing of beauty." The funds
will
allow
the
university's
LandLab, a center formed in 1985
for education and research in the
use of natural resources, to begin
work on the 339-acre site, of which
approximately 200 acres are now
landfill.
"This will be a destination
where we can promote environmental and agricultural literacy in a

way that is as entertaining as possible," said Ed Barnes, LandLab
director for the college. "Right
now we're developing a site plan
study."
Under the tenns of an earlier
agreement, the landfill will be
turned over to the university when
it closes in 1999.
For the last two years, Barnes
has led a team of faculty and university administrators in meetings
with members of the Sanitation
Districts to develop strategies to
implement the LandLab master
plan for Spadra's closure and con-

version.
In the plans is a water conserving, nine-hole golf course that will
double as a wildlife sanctuary.
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Ending the Paper Chase with Legal Technology
by Bernade/le McNulty

mountains of paper evidence has
long been a tactic in lawsuits. Now
there's a htgh tech effort to chase
paper from law offices and courtrooms.
A pioneer of paperless technology is ABINIP Inc. in Redlands.
The company can condense a
truckload of paper documents onto
a few computer disks small enough
to fit inside an envelope.
For the O.J. Simpson civil trial,
ABINIP took 300,000 pages of
testimony from the criminal trial
and made them accessible to
Brown family attorneys from laptop computers in the courtroom and
on the road.
CD-ROM is the method of
choice for storing archival records,
because it saves time by providing
instant access to information,
requires less manpower and
reduces the need for expensive storage space.
According to AB!NIP owner

How are attorneys creating
profits and attracting new clients
when competition is driving legal
fees lower and lower? More corporate clients now demand to pay a
nat fee for legal services and a contingency fee- depending upon the
outcome of litigation. Clients care
more about the value of the service
they receive than the number of
hours their attorneys spend to provide it.
To compete for business and
scarce litigatH>n dollars, lawyers
are embracing computer technology to save time and cut costs. The
Chicago-Kent School of Law surveyed the 500 largest law firms in
1995 and found that 91 percent use
litigation support software in their
cases. Of those lawyers using litigation software, 64 percent have computer work stations on their desks.
Snowing your adversary with
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Alice Benge, one study showed that
a manual search of 10,000 documents took 67 paralegal hours and
yielded 15 relevant documents. A
computer search of the same documents took seconds and yielded 20
relevant documents.
Computerized access to records
saves clients money, particularly
when new attorneys and paralegals
take over a case. The new team can
read highlighted notes regarding
the evidence their predecessors
made and familianze themselves
with the case more quickly.
CD-ROM is an acronym for
"compact disk-read only memory."
Because clients can read the information on a CD-ROM but can't
change it, government agencies and
the courts are permitting evidence
to be presented to juries at trial
using the medium.
One CD-ROM can store 650
megabytes of information. This is
equivalent to 300,000 pages of text
or 20,000 scanned photographic
images, depending on the density
of coverage on the page. On one
CD-ROM, attorneys can combine
many types of evidence: text, blueprints, video, photos and real-time
animation. So CD-ROM courtroom
• presentations offer speed, flexibility and convenience.
How much does this computer
wizardry cost? Going paperless
requires an initial investment in
• computer hardware and software.
Text records can be read using a
386 PC computer, provided it
accepts a CD-ROM. For those who
need it, a CD player costs only
$100. To access real-time animation or video with sound, users
need a faster Pentium computer
with a sound card.

The price for digitizing documents onto CD-ROM is dropping
and is comparable to a traditional
paper copy made on site by a photocopy service - 18 to 25 cents a
page.
To reduce costs, evidence is
now being exchanged on CDROM. The price tag for duplicating
a single CD-ROM is $125, compared to $5,000 for copying an
equal amount of information on
paper. When a CD-ROM is duplicated in large quantities, the price
can drop to less than $25.
Animation software such as
"Trial Link" is available to recreate
crime scenarios, but it requires
pricey licensing. It is more affordable to hire a licensee such as
ABINIP and pay them a fee to
have computerized access to evidence and animation. The cost
includes the hardware, people to
run the equipment in the courtroom
and coding the evidence for computer retrieval.
During trial, all the attorney has
to do is point a lightpen at a bar
code and the evidence appears
instantly on computer screens for
the jurors, judge and opposing
counsel to see.
To learn more about computer
hardware and software for legal
applications, check out the Legal
Tech Los Angeles conference
scheduled June 9 to 11 at the
Westin Bonaventure Hotel. For
infonnation, call (212) 877-5619 or
check the conference Web site:
" www.Legal(fechCPI.com".

Bernadelle McNulty is a technology, health and nutrition aut/tor who
has contributed previously to
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Starting up the Privately-held Corporation
by Rosendo Gonzalez
and Lazaro E. Fernandez
There are many ways to stan
a company. The first decision,
other than what type of business it
will conduct, is to determine the
legal formation of the company.
There are many fonns available
- you may create a sole proprietorship, joint venture, general or
hmited partnership, limited liability partnership or a corporation, to
name a few.
This article concentrates on
starting a privately-held corporation.
First, you select the ownersshareholders - and the name of
the corporation. While deciding
who will be shareholders, you

must dectde how much capital money each mdividual will
contribute to the corporation in
exchange for shares, which represent percentage of ownership in
the corporation.
Next, the shareholders must
elect the directors of the corporation. The directors make the business decisions of the corporation,
including the selection of the officers, or '"authorized employees."
(Note that one mdivtdual can be
the sole shareholder, officer and
director of the corporation and
that you can have a one-person
corporation.)
The information relating to
the formation of the corporation
and its internal operational rules
are detailed in a document typically referred to as the "by-laws."
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Next, you must prepare the
articles of incorporation. This
document identtfies the name of
the corporation, the type of business it will conduct, the number
of shares it may issue and who ts
the authorized agent - a person
destgnated to accept legal servtce
on behalf of the corporation. The
articles of incorporation are filed
with the secretary of state m
Sacramento or at branch offices in
Los Angeles, San Diego or San
Francisco. There is a filing fee of
approximately $900 - $800 of
which is the payment of the corporation's first year franchise tax.
Later, you must file a document called the "Statement of
Domestic Stock Corporation."
This document identifies the officers, directors and authorized
agent of the corporation. There is
a $10 filing fee for this document.
Upon filing the articles of
incorporation, your business IS a
corporation and can operate as
such under the laws of California.
However, you must also file the
additional documents discussed
above.
A certificate is issued wtthm
days by the secretary of state,
authorizing the newly formed corporation to do business in
California. As long as the corporation pays its annual registration
fee and franchise taxes, it will be
deemed to be m "good standing"
with the state of Cali forma.
The corporation must also file
with the California Department of
Corporations a one-page form
creating an exemption for the
issuance of the stock. That is, the
corporation is exempt from registering its shares with the
Securities Exchange Commission
and
with
the
Californta
Department of Corporations for
the issuance of shares. This is critical because there are both federal
and state civil and criminal penalties for issuing stock that is unregistered, unless it is exempt.
Next, m order to actually do
business, the corporation must
also obtain a business license

from the city wherein it is located.
There is a charge for obtaining a
business license which must be
renewed every year. Additional
permits may need to be obtained
from the city, county or state,
depending on what type of bustness wiU be conducted.
The business must also obtain
a federal tax identification number from the Internal Revenue
Service in order to be recognized
by the government with respect to
income, payroll, taxes, etc.
Now you are ready to make
money- but first, a word of caution. A corporation has certain
definite advantages over other
fonns of business entities in that
the shareholders are in most cases
not personally liable for the acts
of the corporation. However, in
order to enjoy this priv1lege, you
must act like a corporation. There
are a number of factors that are
closely examined by courts of law
to assess whether the corporation
operated and maintained its assets
and operations separate from
those of the individual shareholders. In this respect, you should
consult with an attorney to discuss
the things that you must do and
cannot do.

Rosendo Gonzalez and Lazaro
Fernandez are pnncipals of
Gonzalez & Fernandez, a
Limited Liability Partners/up
located in downtown Los
Angeles. The firm concentrates
its practice in tlte areas of business and commercial lilzgation
and in bankruptcy mailers. Tltis
article provides a basic understanding of factors to consider i11
starting a privately-held corporation. Please note tltat tlte information contained herein is solely
for discussion purposes only and
does not constitute legal advice
on forming a privately-held corporation, nor does it apply verbatim to any specific business.
The authors recommend you seek
legal counsel before forming a
privately-held corporation.
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WHO'S WHO IN LAW
John D. Mannerino: Partner
Mannerino & Briguglio, Ranch~
Cucamonga. (909) 980-1100.
Age: 47. Education: Bachelor
of arts degree in political science,
cum laude, University of California
at Los Angeles, 1971; juris doctor,
cum laude, Loyola University.
Mannerino was born in
He was admitted to

California bar in December 1974
and has served as general counsel
to
the
Rancho Cucamonga
Chamber of Commerce. He has
held the offices of president of the
Western San Bernardino County
Bar Association and of the Rancho
Cucamonga
Chamber
of
Commerce; chairman of the
Rancho Cucamonga YMCA; and
served as a director of Casa Colina
Hospital Foundation and Rancho
Cucamonga
Community
Foundation and Inland Empire
West
Resource Conservation
District.
John T. Hranek: Attorney, marketing
coordinator,
American
Arbitration AssociatiOn, Ontario.
(909) 679-4084; (800) 315-8218.
Age: 39. Education: Bachelor
of science, Loyola University of
Chicago, 1979; JUns doctor,
Thomas Jefferson School of Law,
San Diego.

John D. Mannerino

Small Box •••
LARGE $ALES.
No Box...
No Sales.

Hranek IS the American
Arbitration Association 's (AAA)
marketing coordinator for the
Inland Empire and Eastern Los
Angeles County. Hranek has made
hundreds of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) presentations to

~~

~;:::::=

Jolm T Hronek

defending governmental entities
and law enforcement agencies
from offices in Upland and
Glendale.

Lazaro Fernandez:
Partner,
Gonzales & Fernandez, Los
Angeles. (213) 612-7740.
Age: 34. Education: Bachelor
of arts degree with honors,
California State University at
Fullerton, 1984, juris doctor,
University of California School of
Law at Davis, 1987.
Fernandez was born in
Havana, Cuba, and moved to
Southern California when he was
six years old. He was admitted to
the California bar in 1988 and to
the Florida bar in 1992.
Fernandez IS a member of the
American Bar Association, Los
Angeles County Bar Association,
Los Angeles, Orange and Inland
Empire Bankruptcy Forums,
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Edward A. Hopson

Cuban American Bar A"isociation
and San Bernardino County Bar
Association . He is an active member of the Seminar Committee of
the Inland Empire Bankruptcy
Forum which prepares and presents an annual survey of consumer bankruptcy law cases.
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Thomas M. Davis

Education: Associate of arts,
Riverside City College; bachelor of
arts and juris doctor from the
University of California at Davis.
In 1988, Davis became the
youngest managing panner of any
major Inland Empire law firm. He
is the founding president of the
American Lung Association of the
Inland Counties and is vice chairman of the board of the Family
Service Agency. Davis appears as a
guest lecturer at California State
University at San Bernardino.

"THANK
YOU FOR
HOLDING"

···hello?
=

Patrick L. Graves: Managing
partner, Graves & King, Upland.
(909) 946-8063.
Age: 51. Education: Bachelor
of science in accounting, California
State Polytechnic University,
Pomona, 1973; bachelor of science
(1973) and juris doctor (1975),
Western State University College
of Law, Fullerton.

WESTERN STATE
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
AccredJtcd by WeSiem A."socialion of Schools and Colle~es
and Comminec of Bar Exatmners ollhe State Bar of Califorma

WSU Graduate Attorneys are Working
in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties as
Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ..... .
But illY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an etern.iry, unless you
provide them with valuable infoanatjoo that can help them
make informed decisions about doing business with your

company.

~ C.ARD
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premises and product liabilities. In
addition, Graves & l(jng has extensive experience in successful! y

businesses and organizations and
assists companies in evaluating and
reducing their risk of litigation at
no charge.
The AAA is a not-for-profit
service organization which has 37
offices nationwide and is the
largest, most experienced provider
of ADR services worldwide.

I I
Process credit cards ~
through your PC! rtl ::.rn Iell

26072Me•iiG"Ie ,#ll 8
~ Loguno Hills, CA 92653

The law offices of Graves &
King pnmarily defend insurance
companies and their insureds, specializing in the areas of commercial
and residential construction defect,

Patrick L. GrO\.'es

NEW SERVICE! ~ VISA'
~

--WHO'S WHO IN LAW-counsel to the Law Firm of
Covington and Crowe LLP; he specializes in real estate transactions
including purchases and sales, enti:
tlements and financing . Hopson 's
representative transactions in 1996
included a closed escrow on one
apartment complex with nearly 800
units - it was a $53 million refinancing deal which included government loans and tax allocation
bonds. The Ontario attorney is married and has five teenage children.

ner, The Law Offices of Wilson,
Borror, Dunn & Davis, San
Bernardino. (909) 884-8855 .

1-800-74H318
CAR os,~.~~!,S~
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Thomas M. Davis: Managing pan-

Edward A. Hopson: Of counsel to
the Law Firm of Covington and
Crowe LLP, Ontario. (909) 9839393.
Age: 50. Education: Bachelor
of arts, Pomona College, 1969;
juris doctor with highest honors,
University of Southern California
Law School, 1972.
Hopson has practiced law in
Ontario for 25 years. He is now of

Accept Credit Cards For Your
Business & Increase Sales 30-SO%
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Creative Jf.tufw !Marf<:!,ting
1-800-747-2562
"Jk{ping peop~ crwtt a 6tttu futurt •

425 Attorneys (15% of the total)
29 Judges and Commissioners
61 Deputy District Attorneys and Public Defenders
2 in County Counsels offices
For informatton on application procedures,
financial assistance, scholarships and career opportunities.
call (800) WSU-4LAW
Dilla IS /at('Sl OLJCllftlhlf: IO

\.f-:'S'L

Pftla:nu.ml

Office

1111 "'orth State College Blvd., Fullerton, C.\ 92831
(""1-t) ""38-1000 ext. 2600 • e·mail: adm@wsulaw.edu
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The Latest and the Best
- Our Friends
by J. Allen Lemberger
Harmony came to my office
today. No, I am not one with the uni·
verse and I didn't go to India with
Fergie to meet her guru. Harmony is
the new System 7.6 for the Mac. This
should be exciting news because
Apple Computer Inc. has had a long
series of disappointjng stories about
their ''Copland" system which never
got off the ground
The first thing some people in
the office need to know is that it's
time to throw out the Mac Plus, Mac
SE and Mac II. Beginning with
Harmony, new systems will not run
on old Macs. But wait - it gets
worse!
The great advantage of Apple
computers -

ever since they moved

out of a garage in Cupertino - has
been the .. point and click" basics.
Now they are talking about Internet
access, e-mail and integration of the
TCPI!P, PPP settings, Cyberdog,
OpenDoc, etc.
Personally, I can't tell a PICT
file from an HTML I guess somebody can, because they keep writing
about it in the computer magazines,
but aJJ I want to do is sit down in
front of my machine and make letters
and articles look the way I want them
to. Isn't that what we expe:ct from our
computers'!
But wait. It gets even worse! In
the middle of all of its other troubles,
America OnLine (AOL) has released
1ts nev• 3.0 program for Mac. And it
won't work! Actually, it would if it
could recognize the CFM-68K Run
Time Enabler in the Apple extensions
folder. But the one that's there came
with earlier Apple updates and won't
work with the new AOL program.
Apple blames America OnLine, and
AOL blames Apple.
In the meantime, other new programs are arriving at my desk every
day ClarisWorks 4.0, Claris
Organizer 2.0, File Maker Pro 3.0 and
Adobe PageMaker 6.5. Many come
with improved graphics abilities
(which is great for the one-tenth percent of the population who use their
computers for art work- no offense,
people). Some come with interesting
new looks and decors - like "'Cave
Dude," "Red Chile Peppers" and

"Midnight Nouveau" - and most
come with .. improved Internet connecttvity."
You have to ask yourself, do you
really want to spend an extra $69.95
for an upgrade to a program that
you're perfectly happy with right
now'? Do you want to spend that
money for Web access if you never
use it and don't need it? It's like the
guy on TV says, "We're spending billions of dollars on computer technology so we can 'browse' the Net."
In the end, it is frustrating to find
out that a 10-year-old computer
won't run today's programming. On
the other hand, today you can buy a
whole lot more computer for a whole
lot less money.
Then there are the games:
"Descent II," "Titanic," "Star Trek:
Judgment Rites," "Timelapse," and
"Virtual Pool." Some games run all
right on the Performa and some have
a little red note that reads,
"Accelerated for Power Mac." Others
will only run with the Power
Macintosh chip tnstalled. Apple tells
me that for what it would cost to
install the Power Mac chip I could
buy a whole new Power Macintosh
computer.
A friend of mine says that
.. Virtual Pool" really can improve his
table game, but I will never know.
The parallel situatiOn for PCs is probably finding out that you need a
Pentium chip or Windows '95 for all
of the best games. (By the way, PC
does not stand for Politically Correct;
tt stands for IBM Personal
Computer.)
In the end, you will have to
dec1de for yourself what system and
what speed you want. An old Mac
System 6 or an IBM 286 can still do
homework or run recipes. Even this
article is written on a Performa but is
edited on an old Mac SE.
As with that eight-track tape
player out in the garage, if it still
plays and you're still happy with
what you get out of it, enjoy it!
Throw away all of those Oiers in the
mailbox. Ignore the computer store
inserts in the newspaper. Tum on
your machine and be happy with 11.
Computers, like cars, allow us to be
self-righteous and smug. That's why
they are our frient.Js.

BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
................................................................ http://www.atinet.org/aep
American Stock Exchange......
....... http://www.amex.com
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
............................................................... http://www.tdmi.com/usa
Better Business Bureau ...
.. .. http://www.bbb.org
.http://ais3.assembly.ca.gov/repwww/member/a65
Brett Granlund.......
Calirornia Assembly .
.. .... http://www.assembly.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
........... hup:l/www.webcom.com/cchi/
California state government home page
....... http://www.ca gov
.. http://www.ss.ca.gov
California Secretary of State.
Enterprise for Economic Excellence, Sao Bernardino
.. http://www.eee.org
Inland Empire Economic Partnership
.. http://www.ieep.com
..... http://www.house.gov
U.S. House of Representatives
...... http://www.whitehouse.gov
U.S. President
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
.. senator.leonard@lsen.ca.gov
Bill LeonardCalifornia Center for Health Improvement
....... cchimail@'aol.com
Inla nd Empire Business Journal ......... busjournal@earthlink.net
In land Empire International Business Association
..................... teibatrade@aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
.........................
.... gpoaccess@'gpo.gov
.... president@ whitehouse.gov
U.S. President
................... vice-president@wh itehouse.gov
U.S. Vice President
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
lnfonnatron

IS

subject to change wilhout notice and some operators may charge fees.

Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radio, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM,
No Ra1ios, On-line games, active message bases; (909) 597-4469 .
Apple Elite II: Networked messaging, on-line games, transfers for Apple II and
Mac, 14.4 baud; (909) 359-5338.
The Blueprint Place BBS: CAD-plotung service; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files,
z•pped and text file in CAD library, 14.4 baud; (310) 595-5088.
Cyber Korea: Korean information and programs, shareware files, business, education, PC support, Internet files, 14.4 baud; (3!0) 926-1899.
Ebix - Business: Business management, labor laws, CPA issues, human
resources, employee benefits, 14.4 baud, 24 hours; (714) 239-6864.
JnvestorLink; Stock, commodity prices, real estate, daily news, personal
finance, mutual funds, 28.8 baud; (818) 331-4611.
Mommadillo's BBS & Breakrast: WwivNet, E-mail, TradeWards, Lord
Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud; (310) 432-2423.

r.-------------- -- ------- ---------~

LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD

Nameofoo&d ___________________________________________

Strong State Economy Stems Bank Failures
No banks failed in California
for the year of 1996 for the first
time since 1981.
'!his is in dramatic contrast to
1993 - in the depths of the state's
recession- when 16 bank failures
were recorded," said David
Burgess, vice president for policy
analysis and author of the
California Bankers Association's
(CBA) newly released "State of the
Industry - 1997" report.
"California's surging economy,
coupled with a favorable interest
rate environment, should make for
a repeat performance in 1997,"
Burgess added.
Reinforcmg that notion, 1996
data through the third quarter show
that 87 percent of California banks
were profitable, though "larger
banks are outperforming their
smaller counterparts." Total assets
for the mdustry rose 15.5 percent
for 1996 over 1995.
The strong economy has also
spurred further consolidation of the
state's banking mdustry with a
record 28 mergers involvmg
California banks in 1996; that follows the previous record of 20
mergers in 1995. The number of
California banks has been reduced
by 25 percent since I 991.
"With California banks finally
back in good health and the state's
economy going full throttle, merger
and acquisition activity ... is likely
to remain high," Burgess said.
While megamergers- Wells Fargo
and First Interstate; Union Bank
and Bank of California- garnered
the most attention from California
business media, Burgess noted that
14 mergers involved purchaser
banks of less than $500 million in
assets; in I 7 cases, the bank being
purchased had less than $150 million in assets.
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Credit car d debt a n d bankruptcy
Perceived threats to the health
of banks nationally in 1996 included a rise in credit card delinquencies and a surge in personal bankruptcy. California banks, however,
hold only 1.7 percent of total bank
credit card debt, and their debt past
due was less than half the national
rate.

Consumer bankruptcy, on the
other hand, increased by a whopping 25 percent in California
between September, I 995 and
September, 1996.
Disturbingly, the CBA study
says, a th1rd of all bankruptcies
occur before any credit payment!)
are missed. "The high level and
mcreasing number of defaulting
debtors m California is a great concern," according to the study,
"especially in ltght of the state's
decreasmg lay-offs and rising consumer income."
Business bankruptcies, too,
were out of line with the state's
economic recovery, with California
leading the nation with 22.3 percent of all nationally filed business
bankruptcies.
Consumer banking trends
Although Californta 's banks
enjoyed a profitable 1996, competitive pressures from non-bank
financial service providers and the
continuing success of mutual fund<i
in absorbing consumer savings
have created considerable pressure
on banks to cut cost<;, become more
efficient and, at the same time,
become more convenient. Because
the traditional "brick and mortar"
delivery system is far more expensive for banks to maintain than the
typical mutual fund's 800 number
and remains less convenient
than what customers demand banks have deployed a variety of
alternatives, with the trend accelerating last year toward reliance on
automated teller machines {ATMs),
supermarket branches, computer
banking and phone banking.

mcreased to 4,621 at year-end
I 996. Along with the supermarket
branch phenomenon has come a
similar increase in the number of
ATMs- 15,000 in Caltfomia last
year, up about 750 smce I 995.
Although many large and small
consumer-focused banks have
introduced on-line banking, market
penetration at this point remains
low.
Ironically, alternative delivery
systems have thus far provided
much greater convenience for customers without reducing high
costs, the CBA repon notes. Banks
nationwide still "occupy more
space than all the nation's general
merchandise department stores put
together," according to another
study by management consultants
McKinsey & Co. And ATMs,
because they are used so frequently
and because they represent a sub-

Impacts of competition and technology
Banks have had limited success
m trying to compete with non-bank
financial services providers in the
product arena Between 1994 and
1996, for instance, banks actually
saw a decline in the percentage of
customers willing to buy mutual
funds, insurance, annuities or other
non-traditional products from a
bank. California banks have lagged
behind the nation m this area, with
a considerably smaller mcrease tn
income from non-traditional products than banks nationwide.
Depostts also have seen a

continued 011 Page 40

At Valley Independent Bank,
We're More Than A Business Lender;
We're Your Partner.
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What do you look for 1n a business
partner? You kK:lk fOf someone wrth
knowledge and expenence 1n your field
That someone IS Valley Independent

Thars how we eamed our Preferred

California leads in supermarket
branching
California leads the nation in
supermarket branches, with 450
open at the end of 1996, and a like
number scheduled to open by 1998.
Installation of new supermarket
branches has reduced the downward trend in the number of
branches serving the state.
Since 1994, when supermarket
branches began to open m large
numbers, the number of California
bank
branches has steadily

stantial fixed cost in their own
right, have not produced the savings for banks that was once hoped
for.

We take pride rn our personab.zed
serv.ce. fast response and kx:al deas10ns
Your VIB bu$1ness loan can hetp you
expand your busrness. renovate or
construct a new rac.lrty. purchase
burld1ngs or equipment. or prcMCie a

lender status from the US Small
Bus1ness Administration: by pi'OVlng we

seasonal line of credrt

have the quahficatJoos rleCeSS&f)' to
help customers With thf'lr busrnes.s
neods

let the Community Profes5Kl081s of VIB
become your business partner Come 1n
and ask about our busrness loans today

81 - 771 Hwy_111 • Indio

775-5600
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Executive Profile: Mary Jane Cavaz~os~'·,m-m·z,n·hiiiM'

Strong state economy stems bank failures
continued from Page 39
reduction, especially for communi·
ty banks. Between 1991 and 1996,
community banks those with
Jess than $500 million in assetslost nearly $22 billion in deposits.
Credit unions of similar size have

grown rapidly, absorbtng nearly
$13 million in deposits in the
same period, mostly at the
expense of the banks .
The CBA's "State of the
Industry" report also indicates
consumer confidence trended up
from an index of Jess than 90 in

January 1996 to a seven-year
high of 113.8 by year end. The
report ends by suggesting financial services regulators must face
issues postponed for years,
including the impacts of burgeoning technological advances.

This article was provided by the
California Bankers Association
(CBA). For a copy of "State of the
1997," COli/act
Industry
Shan11on William s at the CBA by
calli11g (415) 284.6999 ext. 204, or
by sending an e-mail request to
"swil/iams@calballkers.com ".

Supennarket Branching in California
~~------~---------------------------,
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Mary Jane Cavazos is vice
president and manager of Union
Bank of California 's Riverside
office. She has more than 20 years
of banking experience, including
13 years dedicated to serving cus-

bank's RiverSide office to 3403
Tenth Street The newly refurbished
site includes such additional services as a night drop, safe deposit
boxes, and an automated teller
mach me.

tomers m the Inland Empire. In her
present position, Cavazos !;Upervis-

Cavazos participates in continuing education programs to help
stay current on the latest trend'\ in

es both community and priority
banking functions for this office.
The hank 's growing Priority
Bankmg Divis1on offe~ persoilallzed service for cntreprcnt=urs, professional corporations, sole proprietors and partnerships. Commumty
banking is geared to consumerbased products such as auto loans,
home equity loans and lines of
credit, checking, savings and
investment products.
" My aim is to help customers
si mpli fy their banking needs while
ob taining their optimal financial
goals/' says Cavazos.
In September, Cavazos oversaw th e successful reloca tion of the

r
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right size
bankfo~r

your business.

Just Say NO!

Some of you h.we already
ca lled TAC in the hope that you
will be able to convert your IT EX

credits to spendable TAC trade
doUars.

c:

Unfortunately, we are unable to
provide you w1th any aSSIStance
111 the dispo~l of IT EX crt'<i1t

With our NATE AfhliatH.m, th
TAC Member you have acce.)!t
and marketmg opportumt1e5 to
ov~r SO.CXX> busin1..>s:;~s

CITIZENS

nationwide

BUSINESS BANK

Any TAC Member w1shmg to

Corporate Offices: 701 North Haven Avenue, Suite 350
Ontario, California 91764 · (909) 980-4030
OmcES '"ARCADIA, JlREA, CHI,;o, Cotro,;, CoRo,;A, Covt,;A, Fo~'TA.,A,
FL.LUJnos, LA CA...:;.WA Fu:-...TRIDGE, 0:-oTARJO, PA.I.)ADE~A, Po~tOi'iA,
Rrvr.RsJD£, SA:-...: BER.'\ARDI:'\0, SA.~ GABRIF.L, SA..'i r-..lARJ:'\O, SotrrH EL Mol'ITE,
UPI..A."'JD A!'ffi VICfORVILLE..

That's what we' ll have to say to
all of you when you call TAC
and ask us to help you spend
ITEX crecli ts.

expand the1r OOrter horizons, on a
natiOnal or local level, 1s
encouraged to call TAC today for
furthe r details!
Thank you for your support

1\vo San Bernardino County Financial
Institutions Rated 'Problematic'
Only two San Bernardino or
Riverside county financial institutions ended up on the third quarter
1996 list of troubled or problematic
banks and thrift s published by
Bauer Financial Reports Inc. of
Coral Gables, Fla.
As of Sept 30, the four-branch
First Federal Savings and Loan

According To Inc. Magazine,

Association of San Bernardino
was noted as being "problema tic," and so was Golden Pacific
Bank of Ontario. Bauer Financial
Services' problematic rating indicates institutions which meet
capital requirements for the peri od, Hbut are not projected to meet
requirements in the near future if

nega ti ve trends con tmue."
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of San Bernardino,
with tangible assets of $100 mil lion, posted year-to-date negative
income of nearly $1.25 million. For
the same period, Golden Pacific
Bank lost $119,000 on asseL' of
$29.4 million.

THE ULTIMATE AWARD FOR

1

ENTREPRENEURS.
N OMINAl£ SOMEONE WHO DESERVES IT.

Imperial Bank As One They Love.
I

l.-

We Think You'll Find Us
Pretty Attractive Too.
lmpenal Bank is proud to be hstcd by Inc
),1agazmc as one of the top 26 banks m the
country commuted lO its customers Let us
also play a part m your success.
You sec. we take busmess ban kmg beyond
JU51 makmg loans, handhng dmly transactions
and shuffimg paper. il means we're a supporter.

an c.Rhiser, even a cheerleJder
'iomc of Amcncas hottest emreprcncul'i have
rd.lllonshtps \\1th us. Perhaps H's ume you
started one of your ov.11

~

IMPERIAl BANK
Call ( 8 00) 9 57-8483
www .i mperialbank com
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banking and technology. In addition, she recently served on the
plannmg committee for the Walters
Children's Charity Golf Classic to
benefit Lorna Ltoda Children 's
Hospital programs. The Inaugural
event, held Nov. 18, netted $50,000
to purchase much-needed hosp11al
equipment
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Banking Industry Update
Local Credit Union Partners with
School
First Financial Federal Credit
Union's Upland branch is pannering
with
Foothills
Knolls
Elementary School 10 enhance
classroom instruction and promote
student self-esteem.
The partnership agreement is
pan of a First Financial Federal
Credit Union program designed to
encourage employees lo become
involved with their local communilies through the enrichment of children ~s education.
Denise Haley, branch manager
for First Financial Federal Credit
Union Upland branch, said she
believes !he partnership is an excellent way for the bank 10 get
involved at many levels in the
schools.
"We are planning 10 tutor students in math and reading, assist in
organizing special events, have the
students tour our branch and con-

tribute needed supplies [to the

school]. We also plan on displaystudent artwork at our
branch."
Foothills Knolls Elementary
School Pnncipal Brei! O'Connor
was enthusiastic when approached
by First Financial.
"II is important for students lo
see the connection of the skills they
are learning in school being utilized
in the workforce," he said. "Another
aspect of this partnership is 10
increase awareness within the community about the challenges
schools face today."
mg

Fallbrook
a tiona!
Bank
Announces Record Earnings
Representing the highest earnings in their 11-year history,
Fallbrook National Bank experienced earnings of $1,128,000 in
19% - an increase of 45 percent
over 1995.
Citing customer loyalty and
dedication of management and
staff,
President
Thomas

CHUCK OBERSHAW'S
TOYOTA OF SAN BERNARDINO
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ
DEREK PARSONS

Swansonl6sa1d that the bank grew
to $90,000,000 10 assets. Loans
increased
29.9
percent
to
$67,776,000 and deposits showed
the largest gain of 34.3 percent to
$80,184,000.
The bank's newest branch in
Temecula opened in May and finished the year with deposits of
$ 10,792,000.
"We are excited about reach10g
our and becoming an integral pan
of a new community.'' Swanson
said. "The first six months of the
branch's success signal a desire in
the community for relationship
banking."
Fallbrook National Bank,
wh1ch has two full-service branches in Fallbrook and Temecula with
three loan production offices in the
cities of Orange, Ontario and
Encinitas, was recognized by the
Bauer Financial Reports with its
12th consecutive five-star superior
rating. The bank was also ranked as
one of the nation's lop 25 small

business association lenders for its
efforts in the SBA loan program.
Boxer
Appointed
Ranking
Member of Senate Banking
Subcommittee
U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer is
the ranking member of the new
Financial Services and Technology
Subcommillee of the Senate
Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs Commillee.
The subcommillee will examine the opportunities and challenges of new lechnolog•es for the
banking industry, such as smart
cards, electronic money and online financial services.
"II is extremely filling that
California be represented on th1s
new subcommittee because we are a
national and international leader in
the electronics industry," Boxer said.
"Consumers need to be aware of
important changes and dangers that
can really impact their pocketbooks."

FaHbrook
National
Bank
Member FDIC
Your Community Bank

Fleet and Leasing
Department

Chuck Obershaw's Toyola of San Bernardino
765 West Showcase Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Business phone (909) 381-4444 * Fax (909) 888-3836
Extension 225/226
Serving the Inland Empire for 31 years

We look forward to hearing froll} your Human
Resource Representatives to set up a customized
buying program for your employees.

• Checking & Savings Accounts
• Business Accounts
• 24 Hr. Personal Access Line
• Commercial Loans
• SBA Loans
• ATM
• Local Decision Making

Fallbrook
Main Office
130 W. Fallbrook St.

(619) 723-8811

Temecula
Branch

@_

27451 Ynez Road

(909) 693-5253
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Banks Go Sell It on the Mountain
by Rebecca Jo James
Banks are on the move - up to
Wrightwood - and one reason 1s
some "holes" left by Wells Fargo
Bank.
"The decision to sell [the locations] 1s a difficult one to make,"
said Dan Conway, public relations
spokesperson for Wells Fargo
Bank. "The branches that we sold
are in rural commumties without
access to our network of in-store
branches."
Wells Fargo Bank, the nationwide leader in having "m-store"
branches, set up their banks 10 grocery stores as a response to their
customers' need<,;!
"Customers told us banking
can be another errand and requires
a special trip," Conway said. "Now
they can go Ia the grocery store and
save some time banking."
Conway said the bank dido '1
believe it could deliver the advantages of irs "anywhere, anyllme"
banking service Ia the Wrightwood
area.
"Rather than offer hmiled services, we believed that these communities could be beller served by
local ownership of the bank," he
said.
Thai conclusion prompted
Wells Fargo Bank 10 auction off
two locallons in Wrightwood.
Following governme nt -mandated rules, stipulating thai a bank
can dispose of a property only on
the condition that anolher·bank will
take it over, Wells Fargo Bank
invited bids from other banks. Price
is negotiated - from selling the
entire office, including desks and
chairs, Ia stipulating, by selling
deposits but keeping loans. Price
for the Wrightwood locations was
based on the percentage of the
depos its upon the day of transfer.
Antelope Vall ey Bank and
Desert Community Bank were successful
in
acquiring
the
Wrightwood locations.
"It's our type of community,"
Larry Tepslein, vice president of
Antelope Valley Bank, said. "This
is the type of market we 're familiar
with and enjoy."
Antelope Valley Bank has
negotiated with Wells Fargo Bank

before, securing two other locations
- one in Frazier Park and another
in Rosemond.

Desert Community Bank wa' so
enthusiastiC about their move to
Wrightwood that they changed thw
name, 10 "DCD in the t'mes."
"The people beckoned us," sa1d
President and Chief Financial
Officer Ron Wilson. "They told us,

One

' If you come, we'll support you,' and
they have every step of the way."
Desert Commumty Bank has
been the usurper of other Wells
Fargo locations as well. When
Wells Fargo closed their 28,000square-foor office in Victorville,
Desert Community Bank moved
their corporate office there .
Although Wells Fargo Bank

of o u r b e s t

Just

got

the

hasn 't made any recent announcements of selling other locations,
they are speculative.
" We routinely lake a look at our
branch network," Conway said.
"We want to make sure that we're
in a location where we can provide
our full-service network of an
ATM, in-store branch and traditional branch."

clients

hook.
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purchasing the G&O

started a car rental

COMPANY WITHOUT TOW

Body Shop in 1990,

operation. Their tow

TRUCKS? Ted and Laurie
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truck drivers had

Cooper, who own G&O
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trouble finding housing,

Body Shop. wanted to

California every step of

so the Bank helped
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the way: from truck

Ted and Laurie with a

lsuz.u NPR tow trucks.

refinancings and new
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because Union Bank of
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was more than just a
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and Lauric do remark-
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able things. They had
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Bank for four new tow
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needed a ride while
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an easy Yes . It all
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A Different" Bank for a Different Place'" _ _ _ _ __ J
Kristine Anderson SBA Specialist (619) 230-4175
Barbara Hunter, SBA Specialist (619) 230-3876
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Merger Shows Bankers Way to Survive, Succeed
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Dean Witter, Discover & Co. and
Morgan Stanley Group Inc.'s
announced merger Feb. 5 confirms a
Killen & Associates study conclusion: Financial services compames
must seek complementary services
providers if they plan to survive and
succeed in the next millennium.

business opportunities.
The company produces stud1es
and seminars that enable high-level

tional

information,

contact

Banking Opportunities: Requirements for Success," offering a full
spectrum of financial services is a
critical need of major financial services firms.
"Eventually, every financial serVICes institution - bank and nonbank alike - that wants to be successful will have to follow this path,"
stated Michael Killen, president of
the research firm.
"This move puts Morgan
Stanley, Dean Witter, Discover & Co.
in a strong position to leverage its
sizable customer base and credit card
operations for a full range of products
and services," Killen continued.
"It is poised to take a greater
position in financial servtces, particularly in on-line retail banking services, one of the key drivers in the
market. The new company has retail
customers, technology, the Discover
Card - a totally independent credit

Fomhilllndependem

Bank's staff of SBA experts
eliminates rhe normal ho1ssle
by assisting you in choosing
the right SBA loan as well as
simplifying the application

process.
Ger up to 90% financing
for real estate acquisition (up

to $2,000,000), longer loan
rerms, competitive rates, and

fees. Footholl's SBA Lending
Unter is .1lso an approved

SBA "Low-Doc" lender co

card from VISA, MasterCard and

provide loans for $100,000

American Express and more.
Through the 76 percent ownership of

and less.

SPS Transaction Services, it issues

list of business serv1ces such as
affordable on-line banking,
company direct payroll, fast
construction loans and asset
based loans that cater to rhe
customers' needs.

private label independent cards for
specialty

retailers,

including

Goodyear and Tandy- Radio Shack."
The study provides:
• A template of required capabilities for full-service providers.
• Details on new business ventures, acquisition candidates, licens-

mg opportunities and product release
strategies.
• Insights on how to build and
leverage the brand in cyberspace.
• ComJXtitive and market analyses, and comparisons of on-line
banking companies and products.
• Business case analyses of existing services, mcludmg payments.
• Insights on key banking products and functionality in the age of

Sttpbftl H. Waeknltz

electronic commerce.

(909) 694-9940/694-9194

Slreel by calhng (415) 617-6130, by
faxing lo (415) 617-6140 or by Emailing to "info(gkillen.com".

"http://www.killen.com''. For addi-

According to ''Internet Retail

~
('l09)87._.......
Prt~ade1IIICEO

Jules

Killen & Associates is a leading
research and consulting firm that
helps banks, other financial services
vendors and their mformation technology suppliers to seize emerging

Additional details from th1s and a related study on E-ca:;h - are
available at the company's Web site:

• Insights on links between electronic commerce, payments and online banking.

Foothill also provides a long

So if your bank seems to
be complicning your life,
find out hoY. vou can make
Foorhilllndcpcndenr B.mk. .
your bank. For more informar;on call (800) 500-BANl-..
or v1sit our web site at http://
www.foothillindbank.com

Member FDIC

@

..........

~

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BA

executives and their teams to identify
busmess opportunities created by
advances in computer and telecommumcations technology, changes m
public policy and dynamic forces in
the industries.

-BusmessWire
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Camp good grief ...

QUARTERLY BANK REVIEW

Strong Profits, Few Failures through Third Quarter
The nation's banks were able
to post strong profits through the
third quarter of 1996, and only five
failures were noted for the year,
one less than in 1995, according to
Sheshunoff Information Services
Inc.
The third quarter of 1996 saw
the nation's 10,151 banks reach
profits of $13.4 billion, the thirdhighest quarterly profit on record.

However, due to a one-time special
assessment

Savings

to

capitalize

Association

the

Insurance

Fund, those earnings were $897
million, or 6.3 percent, lower than
for the same period in 1995.
If banks had not been charged

the assessment expense, after-tax
earnings would have been approximately $14 billion for the quarter
- closer to the prior year's record
profit.
California banks lagged behind
all other states in the West except

Arizona and Hawaii, recording a
1.15 percent return on assets for the
first three quarters of 1996, but
domestic deposit growth was thirdbest in the nation at 10.2 percent.
Utah was best with a deposit growth
rate of 22.84 percent, followed by
Maryland at 11.98 percent.
Reserves for loan losses in the
state fell from 2.43 percent in
December 1995 to 2.12 percent in
September 1996. The decrease was
third worst in the nation behind
Rhode Island and Washington,
D.C., but California ranks eighthhighest among states for such
reserve ratios.
In a showing of some strength,
California banks posted the largest
decrease in the value of non-performing real estate loans as of Sept.
30, dropping 22.1 percent to $2.18
billion. Those loans comprise 1. 7
percent of all real estate loans.
In another sign of strength, the
state's banks scored the eighth-best

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal
and receive complimentarily our:
1996/1997 Book of Lists Resource Publication
(value: $27.50)
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription
Two years $48 subscription , plus compli me ntary
1996/ 1997 Book of Usts resource publication

1996/1997 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & hand li ng
Please send ini:>rmation about advertising in the 1996/1997 Book
of Usts

decrease in non-performing commercial loans for the first moe
months of 1996. While the state
ranks second behind New York in
the value of non-performing commercial loans, reported at $903 million, those loans are only 0.7 percent of California banks' total commercial loans.
Likewise, non-performing consumer loans improved by 13.4 percent and were pegged at $100 million, or 0.4 percent of California
banks' total consumer loans.
While bank asset growth was
up 11.35 percent for the first three
quarters - or second best nationwide - net mcome growth lagged
the previous year's by 14 percent.
Bankers who would be successful in 1997 are those who continue
to communicate with customers,
make quality loans and watch their
institution's exposure to interest
rate risk.

The children arnved at Camp
Good Grief on a Sunday with only
their clothes. They left with their
grief box, a pillowcase decorated to
depict their grief, a stuffed animal
crafts and a Camp Good Grief T:
shirt which was personally signed by
the other campers.
"While having fun, these kids
still experience emotions of anger
and guilt and don't know how to
express them," Brooks said. "This
camp helps them process through
grieving to help them heal."
Each child was also given a
grief wheel to take home to place
on their bedroom door. The wheel
has different feelings listed on it
with a movable arrow which can be
pointed to a feeling the child
chooses at a particular time.
Plans are be1ng made to
expand Camp Good Grief this year
for more children to attend.
Proceeds from the fourth annual
Lorna Linda University Children's
Hospital Foundation Gala held
Feb. 2 will benefit Camp Good
Grief.

OUR SBA Commitment

rusT GETS STRONGER
We have placed more SBA loan dollars than any other
single location bank in the Inland Empire, according to
t he regio nal SBA office. And, our commitment to small
business and the SBA lending program doesn't stop there.

Our rew SBA cJerertmn oorrmits people, ~ arrl rrorey to serve
srrall b.Jsiress. Join NciMtnler, our SBA OIIX:er, OOds owr tml
deaKles ofSBA ban experin:e to our exSing staff
Call Mr. NciMtnler directly fur expert infunmti:Jn on a v.niety of
SBA or COJI\\rtDrnl ban o~rn.

. .. it's our people.

II

Or, charge to my credij card: 0 Master Card O Visa
Credij Card Number
Exp. Date

~~-~----------------------------Name

c~

Address

BANK

~~~----------------~~~p~------MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 Vineyard Ave., Sle. 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352
Fax (909) 391-3160
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2 18 E. State Street, Redlands
909-798-36 11

Mexico City: The City with the Enchanting Past
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
Time seems to vanish when you
visit exciting Mexico City. Here is a
city that gives the aura of European
sophistication with a Latin flavor.
Combined with its historical
reminders of the Age of
the Aztecs, the Spanish
conquerors and its later
struggle and victory for
independence, it mixes
the past with dramatic
modernization. Mexico
City gives the visitor the
opportunity of seeing
many cultures blended
into a fascinating pattern.
The oldest and the highest
Mexico City IS the
oldest - 670-years-old
- and the highest cap1tal
on the North American continent at
7,349 feet above sea level. With a
population of nearly 24 million, it is
considered the most populated city
in the world and has a serious air
pollution problem. Nonetheless, its
climate is mild and comfortable and
its mornings are clear and crisp.
Chapultepec Park is located
near the city center and is regarded
as one of the most beautiful parks in
the world. Depending on the time
of the year, it offers superb programs covering the rich history of
the country and modem day activities. The park 's Anthropological
Museum 1s considered one of the
finest in its field. Nearby is a
delightful children's petting zoo
that appeals to adult animal lovers
as well as their younger counterparts.
On the city's main square, just
across from the Cathedral famous
for its many altars, stands the
National
Palace
with
the
Independence Bell. It was originally rung by Father Hidalgo in 1910
to commence the struggle for independence against Spain. In a reenactment of the event, the bell is
traditionally rung at II p.m. on the
evening of September 15 to herald
the commencement of the indepen-

dence celebration throughout the
country.
The design of past and present
The University of Mexico City
is unique in design, with mosaic
murals on the exterior of the library

gold jewelry and handicrafts, a few
of the many items to be found in
this fascinating city of contrasts.
Prices are in line with the quality of
the goods- generally expensive.
The Zocalo and Alameda Park
is the place for handicrafts, curios
and antiques. You
are expected to gently bargain here and
perhaps locate that
special "fi nd." A
flea market is open
on Sundays and an
~ array of everything
l!i from collectibles to

"""'~r."i!Oal:l.iiiiit.c;:::;<ll'll

j

Real features French chefs and the
finest in French cuisine. Very
expensive.
For a noisy, fun, moderatelypriced spot try Fonda del
Recuerdo 's for great Mexican food
and drinks that are not for the
novice.
If you get a yen for Italian food,
visit La Lantema for- I guarantee
- fine pastas and sauces at a moderate rate.
For inexpensive Mexican fare,
try El Caminero's, Cafe Ia Blanca
and Hosteria de Santo Domingo
which will fill the bill with great
local menus.

"good junk" and
just "junk" can be
found. An enjoyWhere to stay
~ able day of bargainThe Camino Real is a resort~ ing can add to your
type hotel that is very expensive
-~••w...._._....,...;..,;: memorable times in
and delivers what you pay for; it's
this colorful city.
very luxurious and has all the comMexicoCiry
Other activilies to
forts.
and with the Rector Building proenjoy include watchmg bullfightThe Marco Polo is on the high
end but is smaller and more mtividing photography buffs the ult1ing, jai alai, soccer, baseball, golf,
mate in a wonderful subject
horse racing, boxing and wrestling
mate than the usual large chain-type
The University of Mex1co City
-available for the sports minded.
hotels. Also, an intimate restaurant
Sports Stadium was built for the
Of course, the Ballet Foklorico and
and bar are available.
Olympic Games in 1968 and seats
many other cultural and theatrical
The 50-room Vasco de Quiroga
attractions are available.
in the Zona Rosa area is in the
more than 100,000. It proves to be a
venue not to be missed.
moderate price range and offers a
The residential sections of the
Dining in the capital
pleasant staff and restaurant.
Rated inexpensive, the air concity contrast colonial homes with
Mexico City has about 15,000
examples of unusual
,--------------------~
ditioned Mision Mexico is a
modern architectural
well-located, basic, comdesigns.
fortable hotel.
Visit the Pyramids
to Toetihuacan with
Getting t here
the Pyramid of the
Mexicana
Airlines,
2
Moon and the Pyramid
American,
Continental,
of the Sun. Climb to
[:!. Delta and United all have
the top of either and
~ flights to Mexico City.
view the wonders of
~ Watch your newspapers for
the ancient empire of
~ specials. Contact your travthe Aztecs. Discovered
~ el agent for the most updatat the end of the last
8 ed information on rates and
century, this unique
~ schedules.
archeological site is
You will need a
Old Basilica of Guadalupe built i11 I 536
about 30 miles from
passport or birth certifithe center of Mexico City and
restaurants with diverse offerings
cate for entry; voter stubs or drifrom very basic meals to worldshould be at the top of the list of
vers licenses will no longer sufplaces to visit.
class five-star food and beverages.
fice.
Prices range from very reasonable
Shopping, shop p ing an d bargains
to very expensive. Spanish and
Camille Bounds is the travel ediror
French food are featured in most
The Zona Rosa offers the shopfor the westem division of Sunrise
restaurants.
ping enthusiast a delight in fine
Publications and for Inland Empire
Fouquet 's in the Hotel Camino
quality leather goods, silver and
Business Journal.
~

t

.
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Real estate focus

REAL ESTATE FOCUS

Property Management Firm Establishes Area Office
Capital Commercial Management, a real estate management
company with more than 175
employees and 150 properties
throughout Southern California,
opened an Inland Empire office to
serve Riverside and San Bernardino
county properties. That office is
located at 1881 Business Center
Drive, San Bernardino, and is
directed by Elliott Lentz, who has
been involved with Inland Empire
property management for more
than 20 years. Lentz is a certified
property manager and a certified
shopping center manager.
The company provides asset,
construction and facilities management, and marketing, leasing and
maintenance services. Capital
Commercial Management manages
properties throughout Los Angeles,
Orange, Ventura, Riverside and San
Bernardjoo counties which are val-

ued at $635 million - including
2.5 million square feet of commercial space and about 6,500 apartment units.
Ellison Named Sales Manager at
WoodBridge FairOaks
Citing her "impressive abili-

Sundance Opens in South
Corona
The grand opening of Empire
Homes' Sundance single-family
development was set for Feb. 15 in
south Corona. "Sundance will be
the ideal choice for young singles,
couples and families just starting
out, as well as for individuals

searching for a comfortable home
to spend their retirement years,"
according to Russ Van Cleve, president of Empire Homes.
The prices are set as low as
$120,000, according to an Empire
Homes spokeswoman. One- and
two-story floor plans call for
price-included amenities, including entries with ceramic tile flooring, volume ceilings in select living areas and wood-burning fireplaces with tile hearths. Models

sional inspection can be valuable
to home buyers in protecting
themselves against added costs for
immediate repairs."
CREIA's
Web
site
1s
"http://www.creta.com" and tis
referral hotline is (800) 388-8443.
Transactions: Lee & Associates
Commercial Real Estate Services
represented Lincoln Property Co.
in the $2.06 million sale of a
61,610-square-foot
Mission
Business Center industrial bUilding at 11433 Sixth St., Rancho

continued on Page 49
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PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER
Lynn £1/ison

COLLINS COMMERCIAL
PROUDLY PRESENTS OUR

TOP ACHIEVERS
FOR

sales, a member of the Institute of
Residential Marketing and a graduate of the Umversity of La Verne.

ties" m the area of real estate sales
and
marketing,
partners
at
WoodBridge Development named
Lynn Ellison sales manager at it>
WoodBridge FairOaks enclave in
north Upland.
The tract consists of one- and
two-story floor plans which extend
up to 4,000 square feet. Prices
begin in the low $300,000s and presale models include grand foyers,
10-foot high ceilings and four to six
bedrooms.
Ellison is an eight-year veteran
of Southern California new home

coll(inued from Page 48
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1996

Ken Andersen
Chris Chinnici
Kent Hindes
Rick John
Allen Segal
Biff Smith # l

Collins Commerctal
acknowledges these
talented professtonals~
for thetr achievement
and high standards of
excellence. and
extends its appreciatio1
for thetr contribution t
the company's succe
In 1996.

COMM'L
$861,710
1/15/97
Ref.#37
Murrieta

COMMERCIAL RETAIL BLDG
OWNER: Tavaglione Construction, 3405 Arlington Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92503
PROJECT: 30121 Antelope Road

NEW
$548,222
1/9/97
Ref. #280
San Jacinto

7SFRS (FROM $64,549-$84,779)
OWNER: Jeffrey Homes, 34179 Golden Lanter, 20,
Dana Point, CA 92629 714-661-4103
PROJECT: 28526-28621 Bridge Water Ln

NEW
$595,196
1/9/97
Ref. #281
San Jacinto

8SFRS (FROM $64,549-$84, 779)
OWNER: Jeffrey Homes, 34179 Golden Lanter. 20,
Dana Point, CA 92629 714-661-4103
PROJECT: 30455-30496 Lake Watch Ct.

COMM'L
$6,611,696
12/23/96
Ref.#66
Mtra Lorna

FOUNDATION ONLY- INDUSTRIAL
OWNER: Jndustrtal Development I, 11350 Riverside Dr.,
Mtra Lorna, CA 91752,
CONTRACTOR: Donald E. Torre, 901 Corporate Center
Dr., 3r, Monterey Park, CA 91754 213-269-0020
PROJECT: 11350 Riverside Drive

Empire Homes/Sundance

TEN IMP
$1,122,826
12/19/96
Ref.#69
Mira Lorna

OFFICE
OWNER: F N Development, 11145 Inland Ave., Mira
Lorna, CA 91752 714-731-1140
PROJECT: 11145 Inland Ave.

NEW
$565,220
12/16/96
Ref.#115
Temecula

5SFRS (FROM $104,199-$120,790)
OWNER: J M Peters, 4100 MacArthur Blvd., #20,
Newport Beach, CA 92660 714-622-8400
PROJECT; 45331-45357 Via Jaca

Source: One Step Ahead is now known as

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660

feature up to about 1,880 square
feet of space with as many as four
bedrooms and three bathrooms.
Home Inspections May Protect
Buyers
Home buyers who use the services of a professional real estate
inspector can uncover faulty condillons prior to purchasing a home
and protect themselves from costly repairs, according to the San
Dtego-based California Real
Estate Inspection Association
(CREIA), a 20-year-old professional organization with II chapters.
In a study conducted by
CREIA among real estate agents
and brokers slatewide, nearly 62
percent of the respondents estimaled that a typ1cal inspection
uncovered up to $1,000 in needed
repairs, while 26.5 percent estimated an average of $1,000 10
$2,500 in needed repairs.
Association President Scott
Clements said, "Particularly when
buyers are strapped by closing
costs, moving expenses and higher mortgage payments, a profes-

Cucamonga. Scott Ostlund, and
Doug, Paul and John Earnhart, all
principal brokers at Lee &
Associates' Ontario office, represented
the
seller;
Collins
Commercial represented buyers
Raymond and Lorraine Proulx
The largest non-scmor apartment complex 10 the Riverside
County community of Sun City
was sold to Newport Beach
investors for $2.97 million. Realty
Investment Co. Inc. acquired the
96-unit Villa La Paz at 28377
Encanto Drive, located 10 miles
northeast of Temecula. Bruce
Furniss of Sperry Van Ness'
Ontano
office
and
Dtane
Miramontes of the firm's San
Diego office represented both the
buyer and the seller - Midland
Loan Services of Kansas City,
Mo .
Alex Mogharebi of Marcus &
Millichap represented the principals in two apartment sales in
Riverside. The 70-unit Jurupa
Grande Apartments, 6090 Correll
St., sold for $2.54 million, and the
112-unit Red Oak Apartments,
4747 Jurupa, sold for $2.4 million.
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Riverside County New Home Sales
Show Best Figures in Four Years
years," said Kent llaggerty, senior
manager with E&Y Kenneth
Leventhal's Newport Beach office.
The report shows that San
Bernardino County is still feeling
the effects of the housing recession.
That county's 1996 new homes
sales of 3,141 untts were shghtly
beh10d 1995, San Bernardino county's lowest sales level in this
decade. However, the county
recorded an increase m the issuance
of building permtt> from 3,962 10
1995 to 4,817 in !996, a 22 percent
hike - an indicatton that builder
optimism may be improving.
"Ao;;suming there are no dramatic changes in the long-term outlook, the Inland Empire's homebuilding industry should improve
through the end of this decade as
employment continues to grow,"
Haggerty concluded. "The Inland
Emp1re will also benefit from home
price increases in the coastal areas,
which will push buyers to this
region's more affordable housing
markets."

New home sales in Riverside
County last year outdistanced every
year since 1992, underscoring the
continuing revitalization of the
county's housing market, according
to E&Y Kenneth Leventhal Real
Estate Group.
The January editiOn of the
firm's "Residential Data Trends"
shows that 5,374 new homes were
sold in the county durmg 1996,
compared to 5,110 in 1995 and
5,178 in 1994.
According to the report, the
county recorded 5,407 new home
sales in !992.
county's
Reflecting
the
improving new home sales picture
was the increase in building permits issued last year, which went
from 6,978 10 1995 to 7,046 in
1996, a 9 percent rise. The report
also shows that new home prices, a
key ingredient for the housmg
recovery, continued to improve
through the third quarter 1996 after
several years of decline
"Based on the strength of
1996's sales performance, coupled
with the revitalization of the
regional economy and resulting job
growth, the county's housing 10dustry outlook is for accelerating
growth for at least the next few

E& Y
Estate
Young
office
Drive.

Kenneth Leventhal Real
Group is parr of Ernst &
LLP. The Newport Beach
is at 660 Newporr Cemer
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
Inland Empire
Bob Has the Kind of Crabs ·I Like!
TV News
by Robert Bledsoe
I'm back, Inland Empire. Back
and ready. And you're coming with
me.
Grab your bib, whet your
appetite and sedate the goat
because the finest crab restaurant in
the Inland Empire is here. It's
called Crabby Bobs. And, as if to
nail the coffin shut on the nearby
dairyland, it's located in Chino,
sending a clear breath of fresh
seafood into the air.
Crabby Bobs has a menu that
seems obsessed with - surprise,
surprise! crab. They've got
Alaskan King Crab, Barbecued
Crab, Golden Crab, Crab Cakes,
Crab Balls, Crab au Gratin, Crab
Stuffed Peppers - and Crab Cola
(just kidding!).
For those whose tastes do not
include the most Martian-looking
shellfish our Creator ever whipped
up, Crabby Bobs has other entrees
not about to be mistaken as an
infant sea monster by some 17th
century yahoo. Rather, they have
sandwiches filled with relatives of
what stupid kids mistake as Sea

Monkeys.
The Shrimp Po Boy Sandwich
does what most delicatessens are
afraid to do - put shrimp between
bread. And just to add an element
of sanity to the mix, you can order
yourself up a Rib Eye Steak.
Perhaps now would be the
proper time to reveal that Crabby
Bobs has no busboys. To someone
who has never worked in the food
industry, this may seem like some
irrelevant trivia on par with what a
''peninsula" is, but trust me, this
does not mean that the waiters and
waitresses must roll up their sleeves
and do some real work for once.
Nope.
Each table is equipped with a
bucket which sits in a hole in your
tabletop. You are actually expected
to throw your own trash into these
buckets. The nerve of these people.
Workers prance around the
establishment wearing their "No
Habla Espaiiol" T-shirts. However,
this is just grandstanding by ol' Bob
because our very own waitress had
a shirt on declaring that she was
not, in fact, our waitress.
Perhaps in Los Angeles you

can get away with the title
"Culinary Liaison" on a resume,
but not in Chino, sweetcakes!
Despite these aberrations, I
still wholeheartedly recommend
Crabby Bobs, because quite
frankly the crab was excellent and
the selection was huge. I guess I'll
have to just give my tuxedo a rest
for one night and wear my pinstriped serape in order to enjoy the
crustaceans.

Crabby Bobs may be experienced in all of its zany glory at
12206 Central Ave., Chino. Call
(909) 590-0604 to find out for
yourself that they do not take reservations.

can be seen on Corneas! Cable•
and KZKI-TV broadcast
channel 30 on UHF
Monday tbru Friday at 6:30 a.m.
"Please check your local cable hstmg.s for Ihe
lime. day and channel in your area.

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

an expansion of Rosa's success,"
according to remarks attributed to
the principals. "Our menu will be a

' melting pol,' highlighting the culinary diversity of the many ethnic
cultures that thrive in the boroughs
of the city. Signature items such as
Manhattan clam chowder will share
the menu with grilled meats,
seafood and pastas that will be
suaced with the tastes of Little Italy
and the Bowery."
Staffing and management of
the restaurant will fall to equity
partners General Manager Carmen
Spennato, Executive Chef Rustin
Newton and Rosa Pupillo, in
charge of dining room personnel.
The 5,()()()..square-foot facility will
be located on about 1.5 acres at the
comer of Ontario Mills Drive and
Rochester Avenue.

by Jerry D. Mead
When I see a name on a wine
bottle with which I am not familiar, I'm curious where the name
came from. Am I the only one
whose mind works this way? I
want to know if the name is real

or fictitious, if it's a person's
name. Or if there's really such a
place, if it's a geographic name. Is
there really a Grgich Hill?
There's thos brand of wines
I've reviewed a few times over the
years, usually making fun of the
artwork that is SUf>posed to represent Bacchus. I can never make
my mind up whether the creature
looks like a woman or a guy in
drag, but he/she/it certainly doesn't look like a wine god.

Robert Bledsoe is producer of
"Inland Empire Television News."
Watch for the program's weekly
restaurant review every Thursday.

The brand name is I van
Tamas pronounced "yvonne
taw-moss"- and I'm not sure if
I ever told where the name comes
from. There is a real live IvanI knew him when he was "eyevan" - and Tamas is his middle
name. His last name, Feuzy (fewzee) was deemed not label-worthy.
Ivan is a refugee from

Spinoff of Rosa's to
Open in September
The operators of Rosa's, a
well-regarded Italian restaurant
located on Vineyard Avenue north
of Ontario International Airport,
are planning to open an upscale
restaurant near Ontario Mills Sept. 7.
The New York Grill is a proposed venture of Newport Beachheadquartered general partner
Counterpointe Inc. and partner
Michael Galardo. Counterpointe is
a privately held real estate development, financing and management
firm directed by principals Daniel
Fitzpatrick and Brian Haley.
"The New York Grill represents

Just what is the truth behind the brand?

Hungary, where he was also in the
wine business. Here in the United

The government now allows
small vintners like Feuzy and
Mirassou to establish themselves
in corners, so to speak, of already
established, larger wineries. It
saves the little guy the capital
investment of building a winery
- very expenstve - while permitting him all the benefits of
being a real wmery.
The wines are good and of
good value, but if you bump into
Ivan or Steve, please ask them to
get a new Bacchus.
They are best known for their
white wines and White Zinfandel,
but it is the red wines that really
shine this time around. The wines
have fairly broad distribution, but
if you have trouble finding them

1922 tu 1997

ofiw;z;; n~lryk
WL'\E.GROWE.RSSr.\Cf. 1922

Cl.t.AMcN;.o.'s l'REMIB\ WINRY

She\ one of thou,aud' of chtldren
ahducted t'\el) }~ar h~ "'nll'Oitt.: tht ~
know and tm~t ·n1c1r OY.TI pan:nL' Ofttn
mvolved m a cmtod) dl"{lUtc, mother.. or
fathers ch{)('):)C a d~rate life on tht run
rather lhan n'>k IO'\mg thc1r duldrcn

94550, or call (510) 447-3663.
Ivan Tamas 1993 lhbbiano
($7). An example ofbnlliant marketing of a good wine no one else
even tried to sell. Trebbiano is the
grape's Italian name, and when
I.T. released it a few years back, it
was really the first lt alianate
white wine from California. It
was immensely successful. I'll
never tell that another winery
called it by its French name (Ugni

AI Child Fmd of Amenca w~: offer fl"l'C,
conf1dential. o\er-tht:-phonc nwd1at1nn
hetv.ecn p:trenl' 'X-1th our toll-fn.-e
numhcr. 'w can help ~top the runnm~
llld help pa~tnb and their children
If mu need our help. pie,.. c.oll
1-1!00-191·'!6&~ 111 conhdrn"' \nd help

wur ch1ld fmd a more peaceful future
TIL

909.899.1236
aOiLDFNO.OFAMERfCA IK

own label.
Now they've graduated to
being a winery within a winery.

Merlo! 1994

York Mountain Winery
Ponot Noor 1992
$10.00
San Luis Obispo, California
Zinfandel 1992
$10.00

$8.00

California, Barrel Select
Wh1te Zinfandet1995

$7.50

California

San Luis Obispo, California

S. Anderson Vineyards

Zaca Mesa
Chardonnay 1994
S 13.00
Santa Barbara, California
Rhone Style Red Blend 1994 S t4.00

Santa Barbara, California

Sparkling Wine 1991
$20.00
Nappa Valley, Blanc de Noin;
Sparkling Wine l991
$20.00
Nappa Valley, California
$15.00
Chardonnay 1994
Carneros,Nappa Valley, Calif.

Van Roekel Vineyards
Syrah 1994

$7.95

Temecula, California
S t3.95

Rosenblum Cellars
Zonfande1 1994
S 11.00
Contra Costa County, California
Zinfande1 1993
$13.50
Napa Valley, California

Temecula, California

<Gr <cllll.l <e <cit Jnl (Q>
'V\ViJnl <e ll"}V

others, releasing them under their

continued on Page 58
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Temecula, California

Which explains his business
partner, one Steve Mirassou, his

selves into the frying pan from
out of the fire. They decided to
become "negociants," people who
buy, age and blend wines made by

"Livermore - Toy & Beebe
Vineyards"
Cabernet
Sauvignon ($12). Earthy and
cedary, with cherry, cassis, euca-

by Bill Anthony

Zmfandel 1993

"Tbe Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

ago, he and Feuzy talked them-

prosciutto and melon. Rating:
84/84.
Ivan Tamas 1992 "Livermore Reserve" Chardonnay
($12). Well made, crisp, citrus
style with a moderate level of oak
mfluence. Clean, dry finish.
Rating: 86/85.
1991
Ivan
Tamas

Wine Selection
& Best Values

"Sweet Salud" (375ml) 1994 $15.95

was once a top salesman for
Mirassou.

former employer. When Mirassou
sold his interest in the family winery to his cousins about a decade

n' t think people would buy a wine
called "Ugni." Good fruit, good
acid and a hint of smoky complexity. A good food companion
that will cut right through that
olive oil and garlic. Rating: 85/87.
I van Tamas 1993 Pi not
Grigio ($8). The other Italian
variety that lots of people are now
producmg. Crisp, clean, totally
dry to the point of being a little
lemon-puckery, which makes it
great for briny oysters or salty

contact Ivan Tamas Winery, 5565
Tesla Road, Livermore, CA

States he worked in just about
every segment of the wine trade,
but mostly in winery sales. He

CELEBRATION

Blanc) and only used it as a
blending grape because they did-

Wine Ta•ting Daily
Tours Every S..t & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baelt:ets &
Mail Orden Available
4131 Wineville Ro.ld
Mir. Lorn•, C-' 9'75Z
(909) 68s·53J6

Baron Jacob de Herzog
Pepperwood Springs Vineyards
Fume Blanc 1994

$11.00

Mendocino, California

Chemn Blanc 1995
Oarksburg, California
Sauvignon Blanc 1994

$6.49
$8.99

Sonoma County, California
White Zinfande11995

R.H. Phillips
Chardonnay 1994
$7.79
Dunnigan Hills, California
Sauvignon Blanc 1994
$5.99
Dunnigan Hills, California

Trentadue Winery
Carignane 1993

$8.00
$14.00

Alexander Valley, California

Rutherford Vineyards
Cbardonnay 1994

California, Barrel Select

Benziger Family Winery
Chardonnay 1994
Napa Valley, Californoa
Pinot Noir 1993

$8.00

$13.00
$15.00

California
Chardonnay 1994

Sonoma County, California
Sangiovese 1993

$6.49

California

$13.00

Sonoma County, California
Red Meritage 1991

$20.00

Sonoma Mountain, California
Domaine Ste. Michelle
NV Sparkling Wine

$9.00

Columbia Valley, Washington
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the best adverttsmg work of
1996. Presented by the Inland Emptre
Ad Club at the MISsion Inn, 3649
Mission Inn Ave., Riverside from 6:30
to 9:30p.m. For professional membership or advertising awards banquet
tnforroation, call (909) 941-2511

11

"How to Start a
Small Business" is an allday semmar designed for

potential entrepreneurs. It will be presented March II from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m by the Service Corps of Retired
ExecutiVes (SCORE) and the U.S.
Small Business Administration at the
Moreno
Valley
Chamber
of

--------------------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS
Monday
Busin~

Builders

of

Cucamonga. weekly. 7 a.m

Rancho

at Socorro's

Mex-ican Restaurant. l0276 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancbo Cucamonga. Member.>hip: $25.
Contact: Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley
Patrick, (909) 625-2386
The Professional Resource NerworL
(PRN) prCM:nb four-day workshops biy,eekl)'
at the California Employment l)eo.elopment
Depanment. 2151

E. '"0'' St , Ontario.

Prospective employers or employe~ may

Upland. Contact: Patricia Brookings. (909)
981-4159. Route 66 Chapter, weekly, 7·15
a.m. at Country Harve:;.t, 820 W Foothill
Blvd. Upland Contact: Carolyn Jensen,
(909) 596-1969.
Empire Bu!>iness Leaders, weekly, 7:15
at Mtmi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave.,

Inland Empm~·s Professional Women's
Roundtable. third Wednesday, 11:45 a.m at
Sizz.lcr Restaurant, 1461 Rimpau, Coro: •.a
Th ursday
LeTip of Upland, weekly, 7 a.m. Jt

Business Network International, La

Mtmi ·~ Cafe, 370 N Mountain Ave., Upland

Verne Chapter, weekly. 7 a.m at Cino's. 309

Contact: Glen Morgan, (909) 987-3369.
Business Network International, Upland

E. Foothm Blvd., Pomona_ Contact. Donald

Clague. (909) 593-3511
Business ~etwork lntern.tional, Inland

until 4 p.m. Exhibited works may be

Moreno Valley. A $20 fee includes
seminar materials and refreshments.
For information and pre-regtstration,

purchased along with other commercial Western arts and crafts offered by
participating galleries and workshops.

call (909) 652-4390.

11

Powernomics

'97 series of seminars and
break-out sessions for bust-

Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain Ave, Upland. Contact Jim

Valley Chapter..... eekly, 7 10 8:30 am. at
Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave_, Upland

Mangoapanc, (909) 946-6616.

Contact: Lorie Maninez, (909) 608-0500.
Ali l...isseo's Leads Oub, Claremont

Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at Mimi's Cafe,

Ali L..a.ssen 's Leads Club, Chino Hills

Chapter, weekly. 7:15a.m. at the Claremont

SpcL1rum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave.
Chino. 01ntact. NJCole Smith, (909) 393-

Inn. 555 W_ Foothill Blvd , Claiemont

4304. or Shirley A.o;h, (800) 767-7"}.37

Contact: Philip Board, (909) 9H1-1720

An all-day semmar
entitled
"Occupational
Safety
and
Health
Compensation Program., is scheduled

18

ness professionals begins with management consultant Stedman Graham
as the featured speaker. Tentatively

to be presented at The Employers
Group's regional office tn the Mission

scheduled for other March seminars
are mouvational speakers Les Brown,

421, Riversu.le Cost to altend the 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. presentation isS 195 per
member or $245 per non-member.

Anthony
Robbins
and
Joseph
McClendon The senes is scheduled in
the Renaissance Room at the National
Orange Show, San Bernardino. For
information, call Phentx Information
Center, (909) 383-2329

Upland. Contact: Rich.nd Hugues. (009) 394-

03t6

contact: Audrey Parker. (909) .U,0-7650

Thesday

Commerce, 22620 Goldencrest Drive,

The

The Service Corps

14

of

Retired

Executives

(SCORE) begtns the first tn

Financial Center. 3600 Lime St., Ste.

Those attending in groups of three or
more may attend for $I75 each. For
tnforroation, call (909) 784-9430.

19

The

Employers

Group will conduct a 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. program

titled "Labor-Legal Basic Personnel
Law" at the Ontario Airport Htlton

a series of six weekly semmars on

Hotel, 700 N Haven Ave., Ontario.

"Business Effectiveness Training" to be:
hosted by the Chtno Chamber of
Commerce. 13134 Centr.tl Ave., Ste. C,

Cost to attend is $345 for members,
$430 for non-members or $325 each

Chino. Cost to attend is $60 per person,
Seminar segment<; continue March 21
and 2R, and April 4, II and 18. For
information, call (909) 627-6177.

14

"Applauding

L.A

Businesswomen" is sched·
uled at II :30 a.m. to honor

784-9430.

26

A free Ambassadors
Networking Breakfast will

be hosted from 7:30 to 9

a.m. for members and prospective
members of the Temecula Valley

more than 30 women business owners

Chamber of Commerce at the Embassy

in the Los Angeles and Inland Empire

Suites Hotel, 29345 Rancho California

areas. The lith annual event is present-

Road, Temecula. For information, call

ed by the Na tional Association of

(909) 676-5090

Woda...toy
Bu.c;ioess Network lnterna.tJonal, Chino

7·30 a.m. at the cafctcna of South Coast Atr
Qualtt)· Management District. 21865 E.

Women Business Owners, Los Angeles
Chapter (NAWBO-LA). Luncheon

Valley Otapter. weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi's

Copley Dn.. e (at Golden Springs), El Monte

tickets cost S65 and advance reserva-

Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 3ROO Grand

Contact: Eli Yorba, (818) 332-2685

tions arc requi red. For informat ion or

A"lle., Chino Cont.1Ct: Mike Agee:. (909) 591-

regiStration, call (800) 266-8762.

Saturday

0992

Jn..,titute, fourth Saturday, 9 a.m to I 30 p m

Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothil l Blvd.,

at Quahty Inn, 1655 E. Fourth St, Ontario.

Ranc ho

Seminars. $10. Contact: Pamela. Complete

Cucamonga.

Contact·

Michael

Cunerty, (909) 467-9612.
West

End

Olristia n Women's Mm~ try, (909) 947-8381

Executives' Associat io n.

weekly. 7 to 8 a.m. at Ontario Airport Marrion
Ho le!, 2200 E. Ho lt Blvd ., Ontario. Contact

Sunday

(909) 949-3525, or (8t8) 960-5834.
Ali Lauc:a 's Leads Club, Rancho
OK:amoaga Cb.apter, weetly, 7: 15 a .m. at

Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Uptaad Hills Couatry Oub, t23t E 16dt Sc ,

Claremont

Master

Motiva torl;
10

the Jagds Building at Claremont Graduate
School, 165 E. lOth St., Ouemont. Contact
Chuck or Dolores Week. (909) 982-3430.

to 30 The 1997 renewal of

28
best

bands

from

Riverstde,

San

and Orange counties and th ree days of

pre_sen ts

inaugural

young adul t entertai nment d uring

j urt ed Wes tern Art and
Exhibi tion Show in Ne llie Weavers

Dtn ah Shore Weekend at the Inn at the

14

'Ihlcy Louise Kurtz, 47-260
Rose Sage Court, Palm
Desert; debts: $267,850,
assets: $189,007; Chapter 7

Correia & Associates, 4940
Bluff St., Norco; debts:
$317,899, assets: $268,580;
Chapter 7

Don Paul Baylor, Rosina
Elaine Baylor, aka Rosina
Johnson, 31930 Calle
Vimianzo, Temecula; debts:
$220,031, assets: $184,052;
Chapter 7.

Forrest Dale Cramer,
Lillian F. Cramer, 22575
Temcc St., Moreno Valley;
debts: $201,012, assets:
$160,515; Chapter 7

Monte Lee Beach, Mary
Yvonne Beach, fdba MLB
Mechanical, 164 Chisholm
Trail, Redlands; debts:
$218,392, assets: $153,975;
Chapter 7.

Roscoe Allen Sr.,
Charlesetta Allen, 25933
Andre Court, Moreno Valley;
debts: $201,169, assets:
$185,245; Chapter 7.
Victor M. Arreola, aka
Castro-Arreola, Victor M.,
Maria S. Arreola, aka
Maria S. Castro-Arreola,
1542 Caron Court, Perris;
debts: $260,000, assets:
$189,120; Chapter 7.

James Irving Butts, dba
International Web Masters
of California, I 051 West
lOth St., San Bernardmo;
debts: $68,883, assets:
$81,410; Chapter 13.
Kirk Steven CaraveUo,
Susan Patricia CaraveUo,
aka Susan P. Krueger,
Susan P. Harper, fdba
CaraveUo Ranch, 5I4
Glenheather, San Marcos;
debts: $91,428, assets:
$24,255; Chapter 7.

Loel Banta, Cindy Banta,
aka Cynthia Banta, fdba
Advanced C leaning &
Coating Systems, Detail
Masters, 24817 Rock
Sprmgs Trail, Moreno Valley;
debts: 4,269,536, assets:
$247,005; Chapter 7.

Frank Correia, Sha nnon
Renee Correia, fdba

'Ihlcy Louise Bartlett, aka

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

~[I]~~
lntrus.an

ccrv

J-lno
Al.mn

()t>t•chon
S),t~ms

Racquet C lub, 2743 N. Ind ian Ca nyon

Hall at Inga ll s Park, 3737 Crestview

Drive, Pa lm Spr ings. Th ree-day passes

Ave. The show begms Friday, Marc h

cost $45; si ngle-day passes are $25 in

14 from 4 until 9 p.m., and a receptio n

advance or $30 at the door. For infor-

for artists is scheduled at 5 p.m. The

mation, ca ll Maveric k Produc tions or

show continues March 15 from I 0 a.m.

Star Vi s io n Ente rtainm e nt at (714)

to 6 p.m. and tbe next day from 10 a.m.

646-9930.

N:ctM

C~ol

\b'trtonnR
Syrtt>m.

~m"ll

Svtkms

L;J [j] [l]
t'rocHS

Wt> rt" il

Cn'!tnl

\.!<tnJIOOtll

Sc.x.on

....,)(tom"

Ml:lNtnrir\1,

uled to feature 20 of the

to 16 The ci ty of Norco
tts

Husain Afzali, aka John
Afzali, fdba Video World
Plus Superstore, 8926
Hemlock St., Rancho
Cucamonga; debts:$ 174,486,
assets: $167,603; Chapter 7.

"Dinahpalooza" is sc hed-

Bernardino, San Diegc Los Angeles

Dream Acttvtsl Traimng & Development

Business Network International, Rancho
Cucamonga Olapter, weekly. 7 a.m. at Plum

Bruce K. Adair, Glenda L.
Adair, 28085 Aspenwood
Way, Menifee; debts:
$214,054, assets: $184,475;
Chapter 7.

for those attending in groups of three
or more. For information, call (909)

The California Venture Forum. weekly,

Friday

Regional office-: (BOO) 767-7337
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James L. Deason, Noreen A.
Deason, fka Noreen
Nordwall, fdba J. L. Deason
Construction, 27000 North
Htghway 95, Space 206,
Blythe; debts: $672,568,
assets: $47,100, Chapter 7.
Raymond j. Di Salvio,
Linda Kaye Di Salvio, fdba
Togo's Eatery, III7 Trenton,
Corona; debts, assets schedules not available; Chapter 13.
Diversified Laboratory
Services, Inc., 9655 Monte
Vista Ave., #403, Montclair;
debts, assets schedules not
available; Chapter 11.
Pamela T. Duque, dba
Alljed Health Academics
and Consu lting, 1165
Trenton Ave., Corona; debts,
assets schedules not available;
Chapter 7.
Lester I. Erickson, 74935
Conestoga, Thousand Palms;
debts: $995,551, assets:
$696,615; Chapter 7.
Albert G. Fleischer, Patricia
E. Fleischer, :!9784 Camino
Cristal, Memfee; debts·
$262,323, assets: $148,663;
Chapter 7.
James William Gar dner,
aka James Gardner,
Michele May Gardner, aka
Michele Gardner, dba Jim
Gardner Enterprise, 3010
Norco Drive, Norco; debts·
$287,062, "'sets $210,200;
Chapter 7
Manuel Castro Gesulga Jr.,
aka Jay Gesulga, Terry
Espiritu Gesulga, aka Terry
Gesulga, 24523 Skyland Dr.,
Moreno Valley; debt~.
$1H0,547, assets $108,248;
Chapter 7
Gu~tavo Gomez, dba K & G
Gomez Trucking, Gomez
Trucking, 1564 West Carter
St, Bloomtngtf'ln, dehts.
$ 49.464 ssets

$91,860; Chapter 7.

assets: $167,450; Chapter 7

Reynaldo G. Gonzalez,
Rosemary R. Gonzalez, dba

Richard James Koernke,
Sandra Lea Koernke, 2970
Maude St. Riverside; debts:
$214,455, assetso $146,905;
Chapter 13.

Rey's Imports Auto Repair,
a sole proprietorship, 44545
Pala Circle, La Quinta; debts:
$382,593, assets: $311 ,640;
Chapter 7
Shirley L. Guy, 79085
Bermuda Dunes Dr., Bermuda
Dunes; debts: $449,825,
assets:$741 ,400; Chapter 13.

Richard Allen Hammer,
1686 Andee Dr., Palm
Spnngs; debts: $230,882,
assets: $57,795; Chapter 7.

George T. Haro, Marlene
Teresa Haro, 2750
Chuperosa Rd., Palm Spnngs;
debts: $136,043, assets:
$101,350; Chapter 7.

Norman R. Harris,
Elizabeth J, Harris, 37166
Floral Creek Circle, Murrieta,
debts $276,569, assets:
$285,294; Chapter 7
Fredrik Hill, Mary Hill,
20780 Lari Mark, Perris;
debts: $94,457, assets:
$262,020; Chapter 7.
Jim H. Himan, 68765
Panorama Rd., Cathedral
City; debts: $343,723, assets:
$345,200; Chapter 7.
David Hornyak, 24410 Crab
Hollow Circle, Wildomar;
debts: $148,496, assets:
$249,075: Chapter 7
Walid A. Jaber, Susan E.
Jaber, I 084R Meadow Crest
Court, Riverside; d•!bts
$330,536, assets: $157,170;
Chapter 7
Monty M. Jones, Mary Ann

Jones, aka Marianne Jones,
fdba Jones Electric, 1977
Sage. Corona; debts:
$289,374, assets: $203,750;
Chapter 7.
Ric~ L. Jones, Jennifer E.
Jones, Swim Tech Co.,

11787 Peachtree Circle,
Yucaipa~

debts,

~1ssets

sched·

ules not available, Chapter 7
Robert C. Kinard, Betty
Jane Kinard, Truly Snooty
Jewelry & Antiques, 1139
Pa:->atiernpo Rd Palm
Spnngs, ebts $197 724,

Douglas L. May, Sidney A.
May, 1325 Avenida
Roundelay, San Jacinto;
debts: $325,061, assets;
$198,655; Chapter 7.
Donald Paul McGillivray,
Tonnie Rubalcava
McGillivray, aka Tonnie
Lynn Rubalova, Tonnie
Avila Rubalcava, fdba
Stamp Cucamonga, What's
Your Bag, 9805 Liberty St.,
Alta Lorna; debts: $225,897,
assets; $230, 128; Chapter 7
Daniel Mikulic, aka Danny
Mickulic, Dan Mikulic, fdba
S&M Marketing, 676 Canon
Dr., Palm Spnngs; debts:
$154,963, assets: $119,910;
Chapter 7.
Frank K. Moy, Irene E.
Moy, 521 South Buena Vista
St., Hemet; debts: $431,868,
assets: $36,900; Chapter 7.
Felipe Ochoa, aka Felipe
Ochoa Munoz, Lourdes
Ochoa, aka Lourdes M.
Gonzales, 1441 Michelle
Rd., Norco; debts: $272,878,
assets: $228,715; Chapter 7.
Bonifacio R. Palomo, Rina
M. Palomo, aka Ouraclear
Fabric Care Specialist,
30750 Old Windmill Rd.,
Menifee: debts: S134,985,
assets: $99,500;
Chapter?
Michael Perchez, Bernice
Fierro Percbez, Good News
Publishing, 12426 Del Amo
Way, Victorville; debts·
$160,558, assets: $166,706;
Chapter 13.
Joseph Ernest Perez,
Sandra Lee Perez, fdba
Joseph Ernest Perez
Trucking Co., 18933
Quebec Ave .. C'.orona; debts.
$49,642, assets. $17,957;
Chapter 7
CrJslal L. Phipps, fdba
Work Force, 42R 17 A gena
St., Temecula, debt:-;$254 020, ssets $11 ~ 9 i)
Chapter 7
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS

African American Chamber Honors Entrepreneurs
Charles Bibbs, owner of B
Graphics in Moreno Valley and
founder of Art 2000 Visual Arts

Association,

was

named

the

Reginald F. Lewis 1997 Business
Person of the Year by the Inland
Empire African American Chamber
of Commerce. The award is named
after the African American responsible for a $385 million leveraged
buyout of Beatrice International.
Bibbs was one of five area
business owners honored at a Jan.
18 ceremony for demonstrating

of California and is tts executive
dtrector of business development.
The mission of the foundation
tS to raise funds to help support
Community Hospital of San

.. outstanding qualities of entrepreneurship and leadership for the

African American community."
Three specific categories of contributions to the community were
examined: service to the community, philanthropy and commitment to
African American causes.
Other
nominees
included

Benzena Brown, a greeting card
designer from Moreno Valley; Zena
Oglesby Jr., founder and executive
director of the Institute for Black
Parenting m Riverside; Linda
Smith, founder and president of
Four-D Success Academy, a vocational nurse training institute in
Colton; and Dr. Letitia Wright, a
chiropractor
from
Rancho
Cucamonga.
Dr. Dennis Kimbro, director of
the Center for Entrepreneurship at
Clark Atlanta University and author
of "What Makes the Great Great:
Strategies
for
Extraordinary
Achievement," was the keynote
speaker. Judges for the event were:
Dr. Keith Hilton of Hilton Higher
Education in Pomona; Jennifer
Vaughn Blakely, assistant to the
Riverside city manager; and Danny
Tillman, a San Bernardino Unified
School District board member.
Community
Chairs
Botts
Hospital Foundation
Robert Bons- a long time resident of San Bernardino with professional experience in manufacturing, retail and banking was
elected chairman of the board of
trustees of Community Hospital of
San Bernardino Foundation. He is a
vice
president
with
San
Bernardino-based Business Bank

Robert Bous

Bernardino; the hospital's goals are
to provide quality care to Its
patients and to meet the health care
needs of the community.

Botts is active m The Private
Industry Council, the President's
Advtsory Board at California State
University, San Bernardino, and the
San
Bernardino
Concert
Association, and he has been politically active with the city of San
Bernardino as manager of the
Office of Business Development.
Rizzo
Named
Outstanding
Professor
Ton} Rizzo, professor and
chairman of the Kinesiology and
Physical Education Department at
California State University at San
Bernardino, was named the campus' outstanding professor for
1997. The honor was awarded after
an evaluation of teaching, research
and service.
Rizzo was recognized with two
national awards in 1995 for exemplary research involving individuals
with disabilities and for inspiring
students in physical education.
While acting director of the university's Services to Students with
Disabilities program in 1994-95, he
helped attract a $335,000 grant
from the California Department of
Rehabilitation to address the
employment needs of students with
disabilities.
Rizzo has taught at CSUSB

since 1988 and is a resident of
Redlands.
Lewis
Homes
Appoints
Development Rep
Tom Davies, former vice president and REO (real estate owned)
manager at Imperial Bank, joined
Lewis Homes Retail as senior
development and leastng representative. Lewis Homes Retail is a
division
of
Lewis
Homes
Management Corp., the commercial arm of the Upland-based Lewis
Homes group of companies.
Davies "will be a key member
of the commercial development
team, participating in the leasing
and development of existing centers
and new development projects,"
said Greg Hoxworth, executive
director of commercial development. "He will also play a vital role
in the disposition of completed
shopping centers."
A licensed real estate broker
and general contractor, Davies
takes to his new job 15 years of
experience in commercial real
estate. He supervised a staff of 10
and managed the disposition of
more than $100 million in real
estate assets while at Imperial
Bank. Prior to that, he developed
several small shopping centers in
Southern California.
Civil Engineers, Surveyors Elect
President
William Green, senior vice
president of Robert Bein, William
Frost & Associates in Temecula,
was elected president of the
Riverside-San Bernardino Chapter
of the Civil Engineers and Land
Surveyors of California (CELSOC).
Green will travel between the
Inland Empire and Sacramento in
order to help keep the engineering,
surveying and development industries in touch with new Jaws affecting the professions. He is a 25-year
veteran in the fields of transportation, nght-of-way engineering, civil
engineering and planning.
For information on CELSOC
meetings and membership, call
(909) 676-8042.

San Bernardino Ad Agency
Returns
TriAd Advertising Design
returned to business after a five
year hiatus. Creative Director
Bertrand Trottier said the firm was
the last of about a dozen San
Bernardino creative studios to close
early in the decade, but is the first to
reopen.
Trottier said the studioagency's January revival was justified by demand for creative ser-

vices from former and prospective
clients and because of the " new
in
business
climate
San
Bernardino."
TriAd Advertising Design is
located
in
the Windjammer
Building at 480 W. Court St. and
specializes in corporate identity,
architectural graphics and graphic
design.
Snapshots: Christine Jacobs was
promoted to senior associate at CB
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc.
in Riverside. She specializes in
retail commercial properties in
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties. ... Carl Prude Jr. was
appointed senior account executive
by
Norte!
Communications
Systems Inc. for the company's
Inland Empire region to assist businesses with voice. data and video
communications needs. ... Art
Thompson of Tom-son Tank Lines in

WIEW IB31U§llWIE§§
3-D Enterprise, 1535 West
9th St., #300, San

David Pham
All Gm Recycling, 330 East

East 3rd St, Corona, CA
91719, Arturo Hidalgo

Navarro

Bernardino, CA 92411, Curt1s
Johnson

Sixth St., San Bernardino, CA
92410, James Schneider
All Improvements &
Construction, 6115 Vera St.,

Baker Bentley & Roas,

Cam Equipment, 14998

25223 Van Leuven St, Lama
Unda, CA 92354, Donald

Olive St., Hesperia, CA

Turner
Balloon Creations By Tina &

Camino Real Motors, 1161
Pierce St.. Riverside, CA

Nancy, 9036 Laurel Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335, Nancy

92505, Hugo Godoy
Canyon Lake Mkl., 31682

Medina

Railroad Canyon Rd., Canyon

5&2 Terlyakl, 1675 N Perris
Blvd ., #A18, Perris, CA
92571, Myonk Kim
A 51, 56787 Navajo Tr, Yucca
Valley, CA 92284, Barbara
Delph
A Htg & Ac, 13641 John
Glenn Rd., #C, Apple Valley,
CA 92308, Diane Me Elroy
A&M Locators, 31544
Mayhew Ln., Menifee, CA
92584, Eleanor Merfin

Alpha Medical

Balloons With A Flair, 1391
N Elderberry Ave., Ontar1o,

Transportation, 99 N San

CA 91762, Danna Brown

Antonio Ave. #330, Upland,
CA 91786, Araceli Banuelos

Bargain Shoppe, 15351 7th
St., Victorville, CA 92392,

Alta Lorna Mechanical

Martha Salyers
Barnett Insurance Svc,

Piping & Plumbing, 8306
Bella Vista, Alta Lama, CA
91701 , Daniel Woodring
Atterra Business Solutions,

24587 Hayrake Cir.,
Wildomar, CA 92595, John

16425 Argent Ad , Chino
Hills, CA 91709, Becky

Barrington lnl'l, 1657 Melody

Twentynine Palms Hwy.,

Yucca Valley, CA 92284,
Unda LaVere

Abilene Lamp House, 16315
Ellsworth St., Perris, CA
92570, Mark Walsh
About Time, 6315 Palm View,

Twentynine Palms, CA 92277,
Karen Harper
Absolute Luxury Umousine,

3075 Strassbourg Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92504, Jeff
Martin
Action Vending, 1258 Marion
Ave., San Bernardino, CA

92407, Donald Odenbach
Adam & Eve Entertainment,

15862 Athol St., Fontana, CA
92335, Adam Jonas
Adams Jewelry, 3520 Adams
St., Riverside, CA 92504, Ji
Kim
Adams Shell, 3502 Adams,
Riverside, CA 92504, Jurgen
Arndt
Adelanto Shell, 11660
Bartlett Ave., Adelanto, CA
92301, Bill Sayegh
Adept Enterprise, 15500
Chaparral St., Victorville, CA
92394, Bonnie Whitecotton
Advanced AutomotiVt!l &

Aesthetic Allusions, 3657

Jacques
Always Pure Water
Filtration, 2403 3rd Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92407, David
Wixom
American Best Import &

Export, 255n Cottonwood
Rd ., Lama Unda, CA 92354,
Or. Sam Dason
American Drywall &
Painting Co, 8880 Benson
Ave., #117, Montclair, CA

91763, Carl Cole
American Healthcare, 1877
Massachusetts, #E-3, San
Bernardino, CA 92406, David
Reeve
American Home Detallers,

22375 Shoreview Ct.,
Wildomar, CA 92595, Gregory
Halley

Mario Castillo
Bear Valley Pawn Shop,

20341 Bear Valley Rd., Apple
Valley, CA 92308, Antonio

Lawrence Neilson Jr

Arcomax Am Pm, 1933 W
Highland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92405,
Ghassan Farah
Artcom Systems, 3350 E
Concourse St., #27j, Ontario,

CA 91764, Arthur Richardson
Arctic Cold Door Repair,
44235 Williamsen Rd.,
Aguanga, CA 92536, Jeffry

Riverside, CA 92506, Gilbert

92345. Douglas McCurdy

Rd . Canyon Lake, CA 92587,

St., #C2, Temecula. CA
92590, Luis Jubany

Gary Williams
Carehaven Board & Care

Facility, 73173 Sullivan Rd ,

Ave , #5, Murrieta, CA 92562,

CE Cash Flow Specialist,
878 Meridian Ln., Corona, CA

Corporate Partners, 39269
Salinas Dr., Murrieta, CA

91720, Margaret Eggink
Century Plus Realty, 6402

Cortez Reatty, 5303 Mission

Lansing Dr., Riverside, CA
92509, Catalina Mac
Chapala Auto Center, 654

Country Style Cafe, 9114

26494 East 9th St., Highland,

Jarsoh
City Construction, 4770
Crest Ave. , Riverside, CA

92506, Alexis Mueting

92503, John Stephenson
City Ill, 28938 Indian Tra1l,
Helendale, CA 92342, Donita
Jepsen

James Croy Jr

91762, Joel Cipres

James Peterson
Cunningham & Associates,

Classic Snacks, 12533
Norton Ave., Chino, CA

91710, Kathy Mitchell
Classic Soccer, 9649

92336, Dennis Pruett

Highland Ave , Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91737,

Germaine Arrachea

1280 East Cooley Dr., #1 &2,
Canon, CA 92324, Chanssa

Gale Hauo Tirol, 24goo
Marion Ridge Dr., Pine Cove,

Crocker

Meneses

CA 92549, Cheryl Odell
Cal Higher Power Volley bait
Club, 8215 Windsor Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345, John
Flesher
Calllornla Check Cashing

CM Caldwell Books Etc,
5860 Antonio PI, Riverside,
CA 92509, Conme Caldwell
Coffee Jockeys, 4363 12th
St., Riverside, CA 92501,

Svc, 1264 S. Waterman Ave.,
#5, San Bernardino, CA

Colton Auto Sales, t998
Valley Blvd .. Cotton, CA
92324, Unda Rawding
Colton Motel, 380 N Sperry
Dr., Conan, CA 92324.

3243 Arlington Ave., #356,

13790 Redwood St., Ch1no,
CA 91710, Jerry Hillenbrand
Croy Painting &
Construction, 375 Hervey

Doheny Ct., Fontana, CA

92415, Marv1n Standsberry

Kraemer Pl., #A, Anaheim,

CA 92806, Lawrence Dober
Bunny Dog, Productions
Creative Networks &
Associates, 290 North D St.,
San Bernardino, CA 92401,
Barbara Baca
Crown Graphics And Signs,

Frank Zellers
Civer Enterprise, 903
Carlton Privado, Ontario, CA

By Invitation Travel, 7425

California Parents Asaoc,

Melesio Cortez

City Web, 1817 Providence
Way, Corona, CA 91720,

Assured Care Home Svc,

Plaza Ln., Montclair, CA
91763, Bruce Stegmaier
B&E Trucking, 20920 Bell
Ave., Nuevo, CA 92567, Ben
Whipple
BaJa Refrigeration, I 010

Blvd., Riverside, CA 92509,

92596, Joseph Bubbico
Cp Ananclng, 1061 N

CLC Consulting, 32440
Racquet Club Way, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Carrie

Au Bon Pain, 5060 Montclair

92563, Larry Frtzgerald

Shipman
Chino Valley Cham Or.,

Aakcott Realty, 6115 Vera
St., Riverside, CA 92504,
Jeffrey Scott

Atco Enterprise, 828 Tulip
Ln., Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Benjamin Wahl

91720, Frank Zellers

Mission Btvd., Rivers1de, CA
92507, Manuel Plascencia
Coverall 01 Temecula, 32390
Shrimp Ln., Westminster, CA

C&P Software Svc, 40546
Sandlamar Dr., Hemet, CA
92544, Charles Knaper lv
Cabling Solutions, 39611
Co~ Rd., Temecula, CA
92592, Craig Fowler
Cale Du Midi, 13390 Central
Ave., Chino, CA 91710,

Horne

Michael Partain
Corona Web Design, 1817
Providence Way, Corona, CA

Chaparral, 57 ·331 Hwy. 371,
Anza, CA 92539, Donald

CA 92346, Maurice Qatani
Blossoms & Bows, 2407
Daventry Rd., Riverside, CA

92277, Bobby Barnes

Computers Plus Discount
Outlet Uc, 24710 Washington

Twentynine Palms, CA 92277,
Judy Havener
Catering Network, 9714a
Huntington Dr., Alta Lama, CA
91701, Lorraine Mcmaster

12530 Norton Ave , Ch1no, CA
91710, Barry Rhoads
Cltiusa, 641 Cherry St.,
Corona, CA 91719, Janet

Hwy., Twentynine Palms, CA

#G, Riverside, CA 92506,
Gregory Evans
Competent Tax & Financial,

1168 Adel Ct., Colton. CA

East Han Blvd., Ontano, CA

Bulldog Muffler & Radiator,
73486 1/2 Twentynine Palms

Erlc Stewart
Communication• Research
Group, 3333 Central Ave .,

92424, Darvin Henderson
Computer lnt'l, 28860 Front

91761 , Jeronimo Rodrievez

Lundstrom

For Srs, 25247 Corte
Oranada, Murrieta, CA 92563,

Lake, CA 92587, Hanni Taha

Beat Haven, 13518 S Second
St., Yuca1pa, CA 92399, Jon
Mckinney
Bens Wholesale
Merchandising, 16556 Citrus
View Cir., Riverside, CA
92504, Benjamin Jaure Jr
Berdoo Smog & Muffler,

Mlnesh Hirpara
Comfort Independent Uvtng

Canyon Lake Texaco Xpresa
Lube, 31638 Railroad Canyon

Palazzola

Valley Rd. #D/C, Victorville,
CA 92392, Adraiana Lopez
Brs Marketing, 22540
Canyon Lake Dr., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587, Jeff

Davis

Blvd , Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Betty Leung
All American Enterprises,
29580 Candelaria Ln., Nuevo,
CA 92567, Elmer Skinner
All Car Auto Supply &
Transportation, 11019 Hole
Ave., Riverside, CA 92505,

Baas Paper Co, t3619 12th
St., #C, Chmo, CA 91710,

35031 Frederick St.,
Wildomar, CA 92595,

Ashbaugh Horne Claystone
Co, 6721 Degrazia Rd.,
Riverside, CA 92506, Greg

Wash, 23615 Alessandro

Circle, Corona, CA 91720,
Craig Bates

Bridal Outlet, 15024 Bear

Mckenzie St., Riverside, CA

Diaz, Riverside, CA 92509,
Alfred King
Alas Air, 17205 Eucalyptus
#CS, Hesperia, CA 92345,
Leon Del Castillo
Aleaaandro 100% Hand

Barnett

American Office Services,

92503, Athur Ramon
AJC Electric, 1511 North
Grove Ave., Upland, CA
91786, Anthony Criscione
AI Your Pal Wholesale Cars
& Trucks, 6005 Ave. Juan

Colton was named Citizen of the
Year by the Colton Chamber of
Commerce and Sam Walton
Business Leader of the Year, an
honor bestowed by Manager Will iarn
Lowery of the Colton Wai-Mart.

92563, Mustafa Zeidan

A-Burger Express, 19980

Manuelito Flores

Leader of the Year award.

Riverside, CA 92504, Jeffrey
Scott
All tn One Cleaning, 39765
Highbury Rd., Murrieta, CA

Grand Ave., #L-M, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Eddy
Robbin
At Tire & Mufflers, 55979

Diagnostics, 3750 Daly Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92509,

William Lowery, left, presents Art
Thompson the Sam Walton Business
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Manny Hernandez Jr
Classic Trends Home

Furnishings, 7201 Haven
Ave., #E-409, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Art
Gaxiola

Jamie Bushong

Ave., Upland, CA 91786,
CSWC, 1817b R1verv1ew Dr.,
San Bernard1no, CA 92408,
24910 Washington Ave.,
#305, Murrieta, CA 92564,
John Cunningham
Custom Installations, 4005

Madison, RiverSide, CA
92504, Alfred Garcia Jr
D Covington Property
Mgmnt, 201 South Vale,
Hemet, CA 92544, Darlene
Covington

D&K Enterprise, 15006
Pamlico Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92307, Douglas Ziprick
D&L Services, 783 Kenwood
St., Upland, CA 91784, Dav1d
Scott
D's Pilot Svc, I 0701 Cedar
Ave. #216, Bloomington, CA
92316, Marion Dauncey

Daniel Forster Sales
National, 27655 Riverrock
Rd., Helendale, CA 92342,
Daniel Forster

Dash Pros, 24812 Enchanted
Wey, Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Gerald Reid
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DCJ Enterprlae, 22711
Queensbury Ct, Wildomar,
CA 92595, Douglas Clarke Jr
Del Roaa Shell, 2886 Del

Henry Estrada
ExecutJve Global Networka,

CA 92404, Elias Zawaheri

29246 Greenbner Pl.,
Highland, CA 92346, Javier
Vasquez
Executive Leadership

Demand Engineering, 980

Development, 10801 Lemon

Rosa Ave., San Bernardino,

N. Stale S1., #B17-19, Hemet,
CA 92543, Donald Undley
Dealgn Exclualvea, 10563

Teakwood Way, Adelanto, CA
92301 , Michael Brake
Diane Davia Reolly, 1101
Anrta Ave., Big Bear Crty, CA
92314, Diane DaVIs
Dlacount Party Suppllea,
39825 Alta Murnela Ad , NB7, Murrieta. CA 92563, James
Seguin

Donco Enterprlae, 56272
Twentymne Palms Hwy.,
'r\Jcca Valley, CA 92284, Don
Walker
Dowdy & Aaaoclotea, 7561
Olive Tree Ln., Highland, CA
92346, Dennis Dowdy
Dragonmarah, 3738 Mam

S1., Riverside, CA 92501, Eric
Ames
Duane Deweea Better

Homea & Gardena Real, 421
West Redlands Blvd.,
Redlands, CA 92374, Duane
Dewees
Dynamic So lea, 14750 El
Molino, Fontana, CA 92335,
Michael Gaiser
Eagle Enterprlae, 25862
Jasper Rd., #2, Barstow, CA
92311, Benjamin Wilkins
Eut Weal Umoualne
Brolwr, 7201 Haven Ave.,
#E:!a3, Flancho Cucamonga,
CA 91701 , Haile Salvatierra
Ed'a Comer Cole, 47255
Hwy. 79, Aguanga, CA 92536,
Harold Tyler
El T.,. Auto Center, 313
East Grand Blvd., Corona, CA
g1719, Marlha Rivera
Eleclnloolc Billing .._..,
25425 Hayes Ave., Murrieta,
CA 92!162, Carol Haol<in
EUM Aulo Sole & Aepolr,
9407 Magnolia Ave.,
Riveraide, CA 92503, Ghalib
Zeit
Elle a.rrtngton, 45504
Clasaic Wrlf, Temecula, CA
92592, Louise DavidsAnderson
Em. s.c..-1 Svc, 350
West 5th St., #1 04, San
Bernardino, CA 92401, Carol
Flis
Em'a Promotional Svc,
13393 Mariposa Rd.' #204,
VICtorville, CA 92392, Ella
Mcdaniel
Emplra~Co,1480

Nandlna /We., Perris, CA
92571, George Mural

Enterprtae . . . . . _ .
P8yrall Svc, 2531 Redrock
Dr., Corona. CA 91720,
Anunldha Ga'1U
Eatracla DenDI~.
8556 Red Oek S1., Rancho
Cucamonge. CA 91730,

Ave., #616, Alta Lorna, CA
91737, Kathleen Thoreson
Exotic Electro Optlca, 36570

Ga Enterprlae, 110 North

Jaclyn lnveatment Group,

San Antonio Ave., #270,
Upland, CA 91786,

22561 Cascade Dr., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587, Jack

Gurdarshan HaJr

Vasconcellos
Jaamlne Olscotec Store,

Gut Level Ministries, 1757
Fraser Cir., Corona, CA

91720, Christopher Huelat
Hackney'• Water Svc, 48687
Bird Paradise, Morongo

Valley, CA 92256, Belh Dl

202 East Baseline, A1al10, CA
92376, Jose Escobedo
JC Company, 440 North
Main Sl., Rivers1de, CA
92501, Jong Choi

Briggs Rd., Murrieta, CA

Vlncenzo

Jen Kel Communications,

92563-2347, Exotic Materials

Hair Care Stop, 14676
Pipeline Ave., #J, Chino Hills,
CA 91709, David Kuehl
Hair Chic, 1576 Orange St.,
Redlands, CA 92374,

73944 Playa Vista Dr.,
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277,
Larry Pigo

Inc.
Extremeteea, 9241 Tara

C1rcle, Riverside, CA 92509,
Annette Jacobson

F&G Gao, 1101 North
Rancho Ave., Co~on, CA
92392, Fayez Sahawneh
Fairway Real Estate, 2516
Silver Oak Way, Hemet, CA
92545, Alv1n Hacke~on
Fashions Unlimited, 1111
Amethyst St., Mentone, CA
92359, Aurora Reis
Feat Snack Vending, 5175
Tyler St., Riverside, CA
92503, Charles Massey
Fenwella, 42170 Jennifer
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544,
James Uvingston
FHK Merced Partners, 559
South Palm Canyon Dr.,

#B212, Palm Spnngs, CA
92264, Kannelh Hinsvark
File Rtte Bualneu Svc, 708
Villa Grove, Big Bear Lake,
CA 92314, Munel Szombalhy
Fixture Logistics &
Installations, 31564 Old Crty
Creek. Running Springs, CA
92382, Usa Marcus
Florida Nursery, 42021 E.
Florida Ave., Hemet, CA
92544, James Yap
Foothill Am Pm, 1811
Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA
92335, John HirenZI
Foreat Of Treea, 705 North
Main St., Corona, CA 91720,
Forrest Albarado
Freedom Home Preu, 781
B Wedgewood Ave., Upland,
CA 91786, Marilyn Shorl
Fua-,10611 Pullman
Ct., Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730, Frank Borges
Gonlno'a Fine Clgara, 6325
Ventura Ave. , San Bernardino,
CA 92427, Joseph Ganino Jr
GCA, 6836 She~on Ct., Alta
Lorna, CA 91701, Muralidhar
Santebennur

Gilt Baaketa Unlimited, 435
East Virginia Ave., Glendora,
CA 91741 , Julian Montes
Gll'a Provlalona, 1941 Norlh
Third Ave., Upland, CA
91784, Gilbert Saucilo
Gon And La-r Really,
10288 Central Ave., Montclair,
CA 91763, John Lasser
Grannya Applea, 41975 Jay
Dee Lane, Anza, CA 92539,
Elaine Sanda

GrimM Electric, 183
Chipmunk Dr., Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352,
DouglaaGrtmes

Gioconda Leypon

Happy Floors, 1440 Third St.,
#12, Rivers1de, CA 92507,
Greg Sommer
Hartya Motel Seven, 953

Jerusalem• Corner Cafe,

365 Iowa Ave., #0, Riverside,
CA 92507, Hesham Shaalh
JHL Company, 13994 Rivers
Edge Rd., Helendale, CA
92342, James Layton
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Care retirement facilities ... - - - - - - - - - - -

Hemlock Ct., Redlands, CA
92374, Mart1n Schneider

cominued from Page 26

Joshua Tree Care Center,

available health care servaces,
resolve the uncertainties of poten-

advocacy organization, more than

are expected to spend $2 trillion on
health care. Forty percent of this

supporting local businesses, contributing to lhe community and

tial difficulties with agmg. Their

will be preventive.

95 percent of the CCRCs nation-

wide are operated on a not-for-

general oversight eliminates the
insecurities of isolation and the

enhancing the lives of retirees and
their families are aJI critical aspects

profit basis, sponsored by a com-

hazards of living alone.

munity-ba!=!ed or religious organization.

According to the National
Health lnstilule, Americans spent
$930 billion on health care in 1993
Only 10 percent of this was preventive. In the year 2000, Americans

6410 El Raposo, Joshua Tree,
CA 92252, Michael Emery
JP Wood Products, 10450
Elm Ave., Fontana, CA 92337,
Jacquelyn Peterman

Jungles Bar & Grill, 1386 E.
Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA
91786, Mark Davidson
Kalem Upholstery, 17498
Grand Ave., Lake Elsinore,

CA 92530, Margurett Odil
Ke~h lnt'l, 22690 Cactus
Ave., #300, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Jerry Brickman
Kens Lock & Key, 450 South
Main St., Corona, CA 91720,
James Williams

Kens Lock & Key, 24467

While Ilillcresl is related to the
Church of the Brethren, it is non-

denominational and non-sectarian
in its policies and practice for
Benevolence Fund, provides subsidies 10 residents who have outlived

their assets.
With an average annual
income among the residents of

Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno

Bernardino, CA 92410, Ekab
Eld1ab

Williams

$25,000, Hillcrest adds consider-

John• Incredible Pizza Co,

Kens Lock & Key, 3790 Van

able spending power of disposable

Valley, CA 92557, Billy Hall
Henrys Nails, 171 02 Van
Buren, Riverside, CA 92504,
Henry Lam
Herrera Sweeping, 13417
Hiawatha, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Jose Herrera
High Wlnda Carpet &

14766 Bear Valley Rd.,
Victorville, CA 92392, John
Parle!
Johns L~e Delivery, 29040
Maltby Ave., Moreno Valley,
CA 92555, Karon Horta
Jon Richards Co, 11171

Buren Blvd., Riverside, CA

income to the shops, restaurants
and entertainment-recreation cen-

Conatructlon, 9580 Hesperia

91752, Jon Richards
Joaoph Webb Foods, 720

West Sixth St., Corona, CA
91720, Bhakta Rambhai
Hemlock Terrace Apts. ,
23889 Hemlock Ave., Moreno

Rd., Hesperia, CA 92345,

Venture Or., Mira Lorna, CA

Vallay, CA 92553, James

92503, James Williams
Kiana Beauty Distributors,
1~603 Cagney Ct., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Diana
Gomez

Klngyatta Productions, 904
East FaiiWay Dr., #113,
Co~on, CA 92324, Beatrice
Brown

Iss a

Hlndolght, 5881 Crown Drive,
M1ra Lorna, CA 91752, Oav1d

throughout

the

Pomona

Coming Soon

ticipate in community service
organizations and houses of worship, and they contribute signifi-

tant concerns.
Even

though

Hillcrest

is

almost 50 years old, its homes provide all the contemporary safely
detectors, an emergency call system and necessary grab bars. Many

Bernard Chua

local trades people and suppliers

Illusion Dealgn Studio,
31630 Railroad Canyon Rd .,
NO, Canyon Lake, CA 92587,

are involved with the ongoing
remodeling and refurbishment of

Luisa Zuccola

homes

lmpex lnt'l, 379 North Central
Ave., NG, Upland, CA 91786,
Abdul Marcus
lmpreaelona Cale, 26469
Ynez Rd., #A, Temecula, CA
92591 , Cheryl Dredge
Inland Motor Svc. 1466

Electricians, plumb~rs, drywall

Jay Mccormac

Integrated Conatructlon
Svc., 3243 Arlington Ave.,
#333, Riverside, CA 92506,
Jessie Salbato
J Amberg EnterpriH, 3785
Mountain Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92404, Jeffrey
Amberg
Jacbon Hewitt Tax Svc.,
15555 Main St., ND4-316,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Charles
Lanigan

to·

from:
subject·

Mary McMullin is actmg marketing
director for Hillcrest in La Verne.

Manufacturers, Distributors, & Shippers
Inland Empire Int'l Cargo Conference & Expo
Saving Time and Money!

and

apartments.

Please send your traffic manager, logistics executive or
accounl execulive to !he:

Inland Empire
INTERNATIONAL
Cargo Conference & Expo
March 10-12, 1997
Ontario Airport Marriott
Ontario, California

contractors, flooring installers, carpenters, cabinetmakers, and landscapers are all employed on a regular basis, in addition lo the 22-

member Hillcrest maintenance and

Mouton Dr. , San Jacinto, CA

Inland Volley Auto, 585 Birch
St., #C, Co~on, CA 92324.

Managmg care, providing jobs,

economy.

Valley. In addition, reSidents par-

benefits of fire spnnklers, smoke

25065 Sunnymead Blvd ,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553,

Monica O'hare

nomic alternative to manage these
expenditures and coordinate services within a continuum of care.

Hillcrest as well as other impor-

Acres
Home Furniture Center,

92583, Frederick Ehorn
Inland Proleaelonola, 985
Kandall Drive, #A San
Bernardino, CA 92407,

of the industry. CCRCs have proven
to be good business and desirable
and valuable memben; of the local

cant hours of volunteer service to

Mtchael Poore

Highland Farmera Mkt.,
2921 East Highland Ave ,
Highland, CA 92346. Adel

ters

users of health care services which
result in their largest use of health
care dollars. CCRCs offer an eco-

memo

admission. Hillcrest, through 1ts

Jimmy• Uquor, 489 N.
Waterman Ave., San

Older adults are the largest

grounds staff. The community's
annual budget for capital expenditures approaches $1.5 million.

iNLAND EMPIRE

bus1ness 1ourna
Is ynr co~~~p~.•y

OUR lilt1 It
~!! It you tWO: yo•r COIDpillo be i.chwled •• uy of
above Usts aad yoa ••n aot
rtMYtcl •
qlleStiouin: rro.
l1datul E~~~pin BwUun Jounull,

............d,...,. ••

(909) 484-9765 en 25

To continue to serve lhe needs

Call Today for Free Brochure!
(909) 988-r2o

of retirees who want to stay in or
move

to

lhe

Inland

Empire-

Pomona Valley region, Hillcrest is
planning an expansion of 28 apar1-

~pecia/

Thanks to Our Conference Sponsors and Participant>
(asoflll 9"")

ments which is estimated to cost
$5.1 million and expected to gener-

011

••I*

Your company willleam how lo save lime and money from !he inland Emprre '.1 lop
cargo professionals. Participalion allhis informalive conference is only SJ95.

AD DEADLINE
MARCH 20

For information call:
(909) 484-9765 exL 21

ate an additional 30 jobs over the
course of a 12-monlh construction
cycle.

Retirement communities offer
a safe, secure and stimulating environment, which, along with the

t:n1ted Parcel Service
C1tY of Ontario
Ontano lntcmahonal Airpor1
Emery World.,.. ide
Atrport Manion I fotel
Chtno Va lie~· Fuel
San :\ntomo Pam Relief
and Rchab1htation

Alaska .\!rimes
Southern California
Intcmat!onal Airpt)n
Transportallon Specialists
Friends of Ontario Alrport
San &'TTtardtno Inti :'\irport
Suns Route Fmder
!A'nArr

\merijel lntcmahonal
Leo A Dal>,
Bush Tramportation S\'stcrru
\letroExprcs.s
.
Y dlow Cab Compan)

Mijac.\1ann
\far·Lyn Contamcr Corp

We R Drayage
Action Air Expres.s
Quil. X Transport
Roadway
The Seeley Compan)
Pomona \'a11ey Expn:u
San Manuel S&nd of Indians
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Inland En1pire Malls
'""'"<//

3

Developer John Miskell of San
Jose and his Cal Tai Associates
missed the final deadline to submit
a $300,000 deposit to the Inland
Valley Development Agency in a
bid to build the proposed $400 million Worldpointe International
Center for Trade. Agency board
members received a new proposal
from Hermosa Beach-headquartered Dominion International
which seeks to take advantage of
land designated as a foreign trade
zone on property adjacent to San
Bernardino International Airport.
The Rialto city council
approved the formation of a
community charitable foundation
to benefit its citizeru; and civic
agencies. The Rialto Community
Foundation joins similar charitable
organizations
established
in
Riverside and Rancho Cucamonga
and will be managed by Rialto residents.
• The results of a feasib11ity
study indicated that the three Victor
Valley communities of Apple
Valley, Hesperia and Victorville
would save a combined $1.5 million annually by consolidating
police services. All three communities independently contract for
police services with the San
Bernardino
County
Sheriff's
Department. The report findings
were released during an Apple
Valley town council meeting. In
related news, the mayor of
Adelanto declined Sheriff Gary
Penrod's offer to replace the city's
police force with contract services
- it would cost the city $400,000
in the first year.

4

5

Colton planning commissioner
Jim Ott was unseated during a
closed-session city council vote
over his opposition to commercial
billboards at the intersection of
Interstates 215 and 10. Ott was also
viewed by city council members as
inappropriately representing the
city while speaking on a related
subject in Yucaipa. Rep. Brett
Granlund,
R-Yucaipa,
was
described as supportive of the
Colton city council's action and

was quoted as saying, "You have
certain responsibilities when you
hold a position."
San Bernardino County
supervisors approved an
additional expenditure of $950,000
for construction of Arrowhead
Reg10nal Medical Center in Colton,
planned successor to the county's
existing medical center in San
Bernardino. The sum includes costs
for improving the hospital 's internal paging system and for drilling a
water well on the property. Total
cost of the project is nearing $650
million.
• Speaking at a freight company ceremony, San Bernardino
County First District Supervisor
Kathy Davis announced she would
lobby for federal funds to widen
Interstate 15 be1ween Victorville
and the outskirts of Barstow. Davis
said she would push to obtain funding for an additional lane in each
direction.

11

The
Inland
Valley
Development
Agency
referred proposals by three potential developers to a four-member
committee which was slated to
decide on selection criteria by the
end of the month. Cal Tai
Associates
and
Dominion
International proposals were joined
by one from Joe Bonadiman, a San
Bernardino-based engineer. The
opportunity for competing project
bids carne with the missed deadline
for an installment payment due
Feb. 3 by Cal Tai Associates.

12
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Juan Santos has been promoted
to
vice
president
of
the
Commercial Lending Division for
Inland Empire National Bank.
Santos has been with the bank
since 1992, previously serving as
branch manager at the Arlington
office in Riverside. Prior to 1992,
Santos was with Riverside National
Bank for many years. He and his
family reside in Riverside.
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GRAND PRIZE - "McDougal Golf Extravaganza"
3 Days - 5 Rounds of Golf in Palm Desert
Golf with the "best of the best"!

Upland Chamber of Commerce
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MEAD ON WINE

combination of smells and tastes,
but it works for the wine called
Cabernet. Supple and round and
very drinkable. Rating: 87/89.

Ivan
Tamas
1991
"Livermore" Zinfandel ($8).
The good news is this is a wonderful Zinfandel. The bad news is
they've lost the vineyard source.
This will be the last vintage.
Intense raspberry fruit with some
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oping complexity and a hint of
white and black pepper in the
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Geaeral Manager
(201) 128-6111(223..3891

Y~Group.PropcrtyMgmL.IIIIC.

NJA

_.,...

o.-

1.-,!li"""'

1974

(6t9) 561-52Wl68-1&54

N/A
Lewis Homes M:magement Co
1994

Sr Commd. i..eastn& Ag.
(909)946-75181949-0740

Nogbborbood

•...,II«
.. .,,_ .... _
""' .,_,...,.._'-""415611"""""'Ave.

SbopptqCenta

S\.25-1.75

Ra.lpb'i
Payless
Killko''

,_...........

N/A
FoclolyM-"""'
1989

NJA
l..cwd Homes Mana~t Corlp.
1981

--

Tom Do....
Sr Cormrd- l.eas.tna A&(909) 946-751~9-6740

-Sdlriba

l'tlllp-V:t.ol-._1
(714) U4-2tOIW54-<2lt

N/A
Pan Paafic Da-dopmcDI

Tmy Bonald!

-Sr. ltasi.agRep

(619) m-10021727-1430

1989

t91!8
12
6l7

Swka/JK'Dbl
Exea~uve t..cas.ma A&
(909) 788-08801810-6482

1989

NJA

l,'lti'l
133,510
5,052

Rtg~on.all...ealingMuagn

N/A

,__,._Co.

w.o:lt

-a.-..p.CA9173ll

Wines are rated using a unique
100-point scoring system. The
first number rates quality; the
second number rates value.

wa,-.toPot

Target,Al-""""""
~-cS.
c-,....,
--.,R<doo
-,~-----~- N
-_,- -

On MilD Boultv~~d,
Next to Tern Vrsta Town Center

101,460

M.l'ort«fL Mllkr

Target. Moatgomcry Ward,
MttVy-n'I,StrvieeMercb ..

Hmu', J C. Penney,

$1.75-1.90

(909)351-31121351-3139

SudraQuittr
General Manager
(909)683-1066/781-7'Jti5

~

FoodC..I1.

Gtnenl Manara

Tbe-Prudcnua11ns. Co. of Amenca
Shelter Bay Retail Group
19l7

Polo, orr 5th SaU Fifth Ave.,
Grorgto Armaru,
Anne Klem

2 Food Couru, 2 ATM Machmcs,
AmpleParkmg,
Fut Freeway Aco:ss

JuWGbhnltd

Sav-on, VONS,
Montgomery Ward

Hmu', Trader Joe's

Mervyn's.Sears

3l
2,473

(909)6S3-li'TJ/6SJ-111l

(619)546-327Si5-46-3241

Food Coon, Th<alm.
4M•jorl)cpLSiorcs

438,000

'"""""""'

IUhn Co . .t JMB Co.
The H~ Compaay
1983

Edwarck Theater, Family
FitncsJ,HouscorFQcs
SI.S0-200

Ceotral Gt)· Company
UJb&n Rental Properttts

"""""""""""

Raad!Sbtaktr
V~et Prcsidenl'l.t:asang
(818)907-3400-'907-8841

Roa, Edward$ 'lbeatm

Restaurant~,

3,078

Geatnl Growlb Properties
Genna! Growth Propaucs
Optotd Oct 14, 199'2

CaDdattiUct
l..ea.slngReprcstntatJve
{714)85-4-2100/854-4251

Mano Mana~nt Co. Inc.
General Growth Muagemcot, Inc.
1966

Macy''-

""'

S\8-05

"'

1968

l.eutDJExCOitrtt
(714) 104-163517111-1630

l.asiiiJA&nils
(909) 884-0196/885-6893

Robtnsoc»-May,
Bullocks, JC Penney,
May Co.

CU.St Serv.Ctr.,Malllnfo,
Wheelchairs & Strollm. Ftne
Stores, Arcade, Groc., Resttnts

3)46

Donahue Schnba

Naaq Bar.t

t9n reda-dopcd in t 992

Gotts.cha.IU,

Skaung Rink. 5 Reslallrtnt.,
5Major0epc.Storea

28
2,321

J.C.PCMCY

Montgomery \lhrd
liuiU'

IOMovie'flltalm.lee

3,990

O'Connor Realty Adv1son, loc

Norcktrom, Macy'1, Robinson 's-May, Oluo Tcacbcr Retlrcmt!U Sys5Cml
lC. Pt'DIIC)', Ttm!Ce Cafc:s.
Urban Rcta.~l PropcrtK:S
Food Court
1970 redeveloped 10 1992

2 Major ADCbor Tenaob

lb-.. Ce.tu Sqaan at Ttrn Vista
16. Foolhiii&Spnice.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
_ , _ _, _

_

CllslOinUStrvlee&llo•.
CltOUid, Wbedclwnf.;11oUen,
4 [)qlc. SIOfcs, TGI Fmbys.
Food Court, Two-Level Mall,
Re~uon/EJ:pansaoo 1996

-.CA923tl

plum quality. Round, supple,
friendly and warming. Very
deep, layered flavors, just devel-

$28-100

3 MaJor Dept. Slorc:s_
Freeway Access, 10 SateD Thc:ata,
Nartonal, Rtg~ooal.l...ocal Tenants
_ _SOO.
_ tm
_ _ _ _ _60
_____0...
__
100
- Storcs& Restaurants,

~.CA91710

11.

5MJr.DeptStores,
200+ Spc:c1alty
Shops, Food Coun

64
5,447

YldoMIIc, CA 92392

_ Olrporate Package Sponsorship_ Exclusive Hotel Sponsorship
ne Sign Sponsoo;hip _Door Prizes_ ne Bag Goodies_ Players

lyptus and bittersweet chocolate.
That may not sound like an ideal

N/A

JJ. t·t5AO..Volltyl!>;l

GolfThwnament

~

1,100,000

'-

FRANKABBaiT MEMORIAL

Dave .. Bustm,AMC 30Tbt.atera. Mtlb Corp-·'S- tk~ Am
Off Rodeo OriYe. YLfPn Meprore. The Milb Corp
Off Sib Sab Ave., TJ. Mao
1996

200+ Stora, Cahr. larJCSt Eoto11liUI'I(81/CNIJet
Mepmall, Bcsc i• Oullet Store&. Off.Pnce

Fu!O>pa

OU.o Thn Squrt
12. Plu laddphla &. Benson,

The Sixth Annual

LtW&Acml

no,

-~~--R""'
_•_
rs. l!ulataiJimcat &SpcoaltySiores

1-al.t.Frcderict,
Moreoo Valky, CA 92SD

R6S8f'VfJ seats and \o'8t1dor space today/
C•ll Rl•ho Ch•mber •t !f09-175-53&4

Thesday, April 15, 1997
Whispering Lakes Golf Course
Foursome - $300 • Individuals - $75
For information call (909) 624-4569

MajorTtuots

Pllooe./Fu

J.

c.v-mck..

/<liiHfl"l'f,,/

Cky,Statr,2Jp

Thursday, April 10, 1997,4:30 p.m ·8:00p.m.
Jack Simonson Center - Rialto
FREE Admission! Networking and refreshments

continued from Page 51

Santos Named
Vice President

~

Learn How To COVER YOUR ASSETTSII
By Developing A "Security Plan"

Moll

Sr.c-1. . . _ ...
('J09)-75t~40

Doa.s Jat'Gbs

N/A
Jacobs Development Co.
1992

l.eas!.ngAgent
(909) 783-9887178&-4314
~-,.t60

.D1a:1-. NIA • Not.4pfllabie .. • - ....u.bk.

l'MIIIf~

*'1M <li><w< U..,.. obraiMd,_ dw ~ U.<tl. To lite ba1

of..,_,.,.. ... ..,.._..,....,.,..

boca~

_,.,.,_..,...,,..dte<OC<III'OCYOild......,.....ofllwlbr,-andtypo~tmvn-""""-l'l<u<.....t"""""""""'_""_,_,-.
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Inland Entpire Malls .. ,,,.
M.oll

Tola!Sq. Fl.
RttaO Spact AnilabiC'

Lon-

....,..,._.,

""'""""

A'"'

'
u-tt....

'

-It-

112,657

sn

Past 1-ood. Ample h"Una:.

106~'\44

10

F»rfood,AmptcPMbng.

10.000

476

E·Z Freew&y Access

4S,782

Pilfl*! Pur Plaza
24. Prgeon Pau Rd &. hoowood,

Oa·SileBW:

N/A

My,rTNuu

$1.b!i·l.90

---

lOO,OOJ

10.25

l4Calcdat~!IJOf

<0,000

ssa

)atmecQOD I' 'r"u«;.a \.l]Jcy

Alta l..AialaSquft

9:!..695

NA

WcliEs!AbiWI«i.

19m a CaroehiA,

14.761

-165

Newly Remodeled

NJA

lirtle-11 Rt.IJIM,

~11 Homci

t991

(909)946-7l!!\')4...7«J

N/A

Rould A Kouna, CPM®

Kozma Managancnl ScMCCS

Pwpc.ny Man.ager

Ptzutlut

191!9

(714)671~173f1..57-09S3

CMI's Jr. s,..... u.ftub

N>A

DuaDud

fortstCompaoy

tn.&nr.Agc.ru

1981

(714} 852·941'n'852-a.t7S

Jose's. ('Qmmuruty Oenu.J

O..R""""

SINC.

Ktqea AuiO tuilm.rk.

North of 1-10 frMtay

"""""'""·('A 92284

VoM

$1.00-t.:!.S

Thnfty Or\lg

IWicho O.amoap. CA 91730
.v..,..~

2M&jor\labatReW1m,

85,1!011

27. Arlilpao It -

Ontano.CA91764

Ore:~.\ (OJ

Less. Pic'

Barban Mtrcado

l.rN!i Homes M~gcmtDt Corp

Sr. Commcl. LeasmgAg

t978

(909) 946-75181949-6740

N/A

R..W A. ~Ut--. CPMI!

Nwn• Maugc:ment StMus

395

Pa.ylc:u ~ Tudy Leather

1967

Prop<ny ........
(714)671-U731257-09S3

57,982

15.42

Eoclosed. AH Condlbomng.

Gll.ano,Corl\crsc,

NlA

Robbl\mltr

'·""

NiA

Rt:StaUranlS Black Angus,

Adolfoii,Cornmg/RCYcre

Tum(r Prospcd Co

l...easingAgent

N'Sive,R.adioSbact..

F"'t'<»d. "-"t'kl'wb ....
Oa·~~te

21. 3700 E. Inland Empue Bl,..d.,

ROll

N'A

3,500

-CA!IlSIM

Ptau Coa~tal Factory Sfbru

$0.7S.IJ5

Dir Conuoct Le&Wn1

ManaJCIIICI!I Cotp.

l.ud:y, Ted D lkal

Moraao Vall~, C.A 92557

1S. 29,.._Hipway.tRiel41

JuJupa-

R.llpll'a,Cul'sh

Pomona fu,l ftdo:ul
!0.75-150

But, Fn:cw•r A.c:ua

Chelsea GCA Realty Inc.
appointed Carol Cord general manager of the company's Desert Hills
Premium Outlets, a 432,000square-foot shopping center in
Cabazon.
The 100-plus store center
ca ters to upscale clientele and
boasts of the largest concentration
of designer outlet stores on the
West Coast. Tenants include Donna
Karan Company Store, Coach,
Bameys New York Outlet, Polo-

(206)881-2769/881-2769

El Tonto, Spoons
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CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

A Tradition of Excellence

.

FAX 909-391-3160
FAX

or MAIL

DISPLAY RATES: $70finch; 1" min. LINE RATES: $11 .65/line; 6 lines
min . Avg . 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25finsertion . Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional
sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads must
be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C.
Deadlines: 2oth of the preceeding month for the following month.

i
:

i
:
:
:
:

..i'

Category·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - •

Ad Copy: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Since 1906, CB Commercial Real Estate Group, Inc. and its
predecessor companies have set the standards for
professionalism in real estate. Our real estate specialists are
continuing this tradition of excellence.
In 1996, these people were major contributors to CBC's
outstanding performance in the Inland Empire, with sales
and leases exceeding $215 million in value. They represent
the expertise, creativity and commitment which make CB
Commercial the Number One brokerage firm in the Inland
Empire and in the nation . This year, 23 specialists in the
Riverside office ofCB Commercial will be working to reach
the top. Take advantage of this dedication to performance
when you have decisions to make regarding commercial real
estate.

Date(s) of I n s e r t i o n : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
City, S t a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card # : _ _ _ _ __,_P'-'h,o,_,n_,e'-:- - - - - - - - - - Exp.Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - INI 1\tJ[) I Mf'lfH I3USINf o.S JOURNAL

AI CB Co,_,ltl~ 1/u dlffrrencejJ_our people.

UCB

COMMERCIAL

f1

I)

r

I

J

! (J

(J

3750 University Avenue, Suite 250
Riverside, California 92501, (909)78~880
hnp:l/www.cbcommercial.com

l
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Cord Named General Manager of Desert Hills Premium Outlets
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Carol Cord

Ralph Lauren Factory Store, Liz
Claiborne and Ann Taylor Loft.
Cord previously served as
property manager and marketing

manager for an unnamed major outlet center in Destin, Fla., a.nd has
more than 17 years of shopping
center management cxpenence.
She IS a certified marketmg director
as designated by the International
Council of Shopping Centers and
will be responsible for day to day
operations at Desert Hills.
The center, formerly known as
Desert Hills Factory Stores, underwent a major expansion in 1995
and is planning a 35,000-squarefoot fill-in expansion this year,
according to Vice President of
Marketing Michelle Rothstein.
"The demand for space is unreal,"
she said.
"Our international business has
skyrocketed in the last year,"
Rothstein added. She said the
designer outlet center is famous
among tourist groups whose buses

stop more frequently on a destination basis, rather than stopping
along the way to other locations.
Chelsea GCA Realty Inc. is a
self-managed real estate investment

The Southwest Arts Festival is
scheduled annually during
the first weekend in February
and is sponsored by the lndto
Chamber of Commerce, the

Cabazon Band of Mission
Indians and John F. Kennedy
Memorial Hospital.
continued on Page 62

trust which owns and operates 18

factory outlet shopping centers
totaling more than 3.5 million
square feet of gross leasable space
in 10 states. Desert Hills Premium
Outlets, 48400 Seminole Road, is
located 15 mmutes west of Palm
Springs off Interstate I 0.
Arts Festival Sales Soar
Sales at the 11th annual
Southwest Arts Festival held Feb. l
and 2 at the Riverside County Fair
and National Date Festival grounds
in Indio soared to a record
$300,000 - toppmg last year's
sales by 35 percent, according to
Indio Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Sherry Johnson.
Winnen-; 10 eight juried categories included the work of 156
artists from California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Colorado and Texas.
Work by Katalin Ehling of
Carefree, Ariz. won "Best of
Show"; she was selected poster
artist for 1998. Bronze sculptor
Maria Barbera of &condido won
"Peoples' Choice" for the fifth consecutive year and first place in
sculpture.
Johnson said the success of
the festival can be attributed to
adverttsing more in regional
media: "O ur ad budget has
increased greatly and it's paying
off." She satd attendance was
about 7,500 for th e two-day
event - up 25 percent over last
year.
Promoter and festival dtrector
Dianne Funk said attendance has
been boosted over the past th ree
years due to the involvement of
artist Amado M. Pena Jr. and hts
group of " Southwest Masters"
from Santa Fe, N .M. Pen a won
first place in mixed media.
Funk said income rose from
$165,000 in 1995. "This raises the
whole level of economic tourism
for the city of Indio," she said.

Hidden Valley Golf Course Opens
The par-72, Casey O'Callaghandesigned Htdden Valley Golf Course
near Norco is scheduled to open this
month - and it is being touted as
one of the most beautiful courses

played, but one of the toughest.
Criss-crossed by chaparral-lined
draws and gullies, the 6,721-yard
championship course is built into
mountain valleys studded with
granite boulder outcroppings. The
567-yard hole 15 drops 220 feet from
tee to green.

fl

Each hole has five sets of tees
and the distribution of pars is traditional- two five-par holes and two
three-pars, with the remainder at
par four. The facility is managed by
Kemper Sports Management.
Hidden Valley Golf Course is
located at 10 Clubhouse Drive in
Norco, east of 1-15 near its intersection with State Route 91. Green fees
were previously stated to be in
the $55 to $75 range , including
golf cart rental.

Spectacultttz Cha.llenfjef

OPEN
TO THE
PUBLIC

OPEN
MARCH
1997

10 Clubhouse Dr. • Non:o, CA 91760 • (909) 717. 1010 • fu: 717.2474
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Cord named general manager ...

The changing
world ...

contuwed from Page 61

continued from Page 15

Cathedral
City
to
Host
University Center
The University of Californ1a,
RiverSide, and Cathedral City officials signed a letter of agreement to
establish a university education
center in the city's new downtown

Anderson Graduate School of
Management and to continuing
education programs of UCR
Extension. The 6,000-square-foot
facility will 1nclude an executive

semimu area, classrooms, offices, a
reading room and tclecommumcations facilities which include direct
Internet access

Sun City Palm Des~rt 's grand o~mng of I 1 new models in January 1997 auracted more
thon 4,000 ~ople durmg the first three days of the opening

area near Highway Ill and tbe
intersection of Cathedral Canyon
Drive.
The UCR Cathedral City
Education Center will be home to
graduate and executive level programs offered by the A. Gary

Californ1a Sun Cities have been the
best-selling new home communities m the state for almost every
quarter smce it opened four years
ago, according to 1ndustry analyst
The Meyers Group in Corona.
Under Dion 's leadership, the
Phoenix, Ariz.-hased company is
one of only six residenllal builders
nationwide to post revenues
exceed1ng $1 billion Del Webb
Corp. opened 11 new model homes
at Sun City Palm Desert in midJanuary, the largest openmg of new
homes m the desert resort smce
1992.

Suo Cities Developer Named
Builder of Year
Del Webb Corp. Chairman and
Chief Execut1ve Officer Phil D10n
was named 1996 "Builder of the
Year" by Professwna/ Builder magazine.
The
company's
two

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,

Frykman of Inland Hand Medical
Center will be on the panel to discuss the medical treatment and prevention of RMI.
The morning and afternoon
break-out sessions will cover such
diverse issues as: Compensation
Strategies for New Technologies;
Avoiding Liability for Wrongful
Disciptine; Update on HIPAA 1996
- Can you really take your medical in.•mrance with you when you
go?; Recent Developments in
Wrongful
Termination
and
Discrimination Law: Disabilities in
the Workplace - A Coordmated
Approach;
Recrulling
in
Cyberspace; and The Convergence
of Workers' Compensation Laws
and the ADA, FEHA, FMLA and
CFRA.
Arrive early for networkmg
because this is a very important
part of the learning process.
The cost for members 1s $175,
or $155 for two or more members
registering together Non-member
attendance costs $220, or $200 for
two or more persons. For information, call The Employers Group,
Inland Empire office, at (909) 7840430.

In brief: Sarah DiGrandi, a councilmember of Cathedral City, was
elected cha~rperson of SunLine
Transit Agency's board of directors. Will Kleindienst, mayor of
Palm Springs, was elected vice
chairman.
Nancy Alvarez was
named executive director of the
Cathedral City Chamber of
Commerce. Alvarez has a diverse
background in communications
and marketing.
Mark Nichols,
chief execut 1ve officer of the
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians,
was elected president of the
Desert Chapter of the American
Diabetes A>sociation.
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ABM also has:
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales & Leasing
•Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service & Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, ''The Can't be
Copied Copier Company."

i-~UlOLl•

I

Summer meet~ngs at La OUJnta Resort &

• 25 pools so everyone has 1mmed1ale access

GET'" ocR SECRET SHsos

Club. It's the perfect way to expenence

• golf can be played starting at 4:00p.m

RHEs

the serv1ces and facJiltJes of our world-

• no crowds at resort or area restaurants

'"'"TER RAn•s \RJ·. FRO.\\ Boo>

class resort at a fraction of w1nter rates'

• guaranteed blue sk1es

\IU·

"ww "s•o

ABM
49-499 EISE~HOWF.R DRIVL •

LA QLI'I;TA. CA 92253

• n.L bi9.564AIIl • t·Ax hiCJ . .so-4.76.'">0 • I· .\\ ... 11.

olaqumta@aol.com

Camln

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES
A factory authorized distributor

~9. 0~~!

MINO ITi\

Panasonic

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/576-FREE
ICIJI~IU!t~1

sa11m

SHARP

TOSHIBA

XEROX

ENERATIONS OF

C

During open enrollment, make sure your health
plan includes Lama Linda University Medical Center.
We've been keeping you healthy for generations .

•
LOMA. LINDA UNIVERSI7T MEDICAL CENTER

1123':1: Anderson Street • Loma Linda, CA 9235-l
To find a caring physician, please call 1-800-872-1212.

